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W ater bill error creates
Credit pledged; rate hike possible

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

INSIDE

« Township residenls can expect a credit for
retroactive Water charges resultirrg'-from a 9
percent \vater and sewer rate increase enacted
earlier this year, but that might not be much of
a break. '
•'
Water and sewCr customers'could see a fu
ture rate increa.se to offset a $270,000 shortfall
ereated by the eredit.
..
,
'
: The Township Committee acted Tuesday
night to authorize crediting accounts for money
colleeted from the last quarter of 1995 and the
first two months of this year after township at
torney Joe Benedict said the retroactive billing
constituted a breach of'contract with the utili
ty’s customers.
Mr. Benedict reached that conelusion Tues-

T im e O ff

iday after reviewing a .state appellate court rul
ing from 19'7f involving retroactive water and
sewer billing done by the Borough of Oakland,
in Bergen County.;
;
'
In that,case, the court viewed the eustomers'
as clients of the utility and ruled retroactive
billing, while legalJn general, was unlawful in
this case because it violated a eohtract signed
by both, parties, .Mr. Benedict explained.
South Brunswick Water and sewer custom
ers sign a .similar contract to receive service,"
Mn Benedict added. The contract binds cus
tomers to ordinances “now and hereafter” and
makes no provision for retroactive charging.
“ Unfortunately,' it seems (the appellate

court ruling) applies rather squarely to our situ
ation,” Mr,. Benedict told the cojnmittee. “ This
is clearly a contract. This ruling is from 25
years ago, but there, has been no change in the
law since then and we’re bound by it.”
Mayor Ted Vim Hessen asked Mr. Benedict
to draft two ordinances in response to the retro
active billing issue. Both would credit the ac
counts of customers for the past action, but one
would provide for a future rate increase to
bring the utility’s budget intb balance while the
second would make no provision for recovering
the lost revenue;
The mayor also directed Chief Finance ,Ofi
ficer Ralph Palmieri to examine what appropri-
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Fall Preview ’96: Listings
and features pertaining to
the upcoming arts-and-entertainrhent season. See
WiineOff.

Days of Awe
Rbsh Hashanah begins Fri
day at sundown and Rabbi
David Eligberg o f Congre- "
gatipn B ’nai Tikvah asks
that Jews “pause and reflect
bn our journey in life.” Page
llA.

BUSINESS
King of the hill
Ej^pect to see more sport'utility trucks on N ew and '.’Ridge roads this fall. The
»-pugged, four-wheel drive
: vehicles are m uscling their
: way past minivans and sta: tipn wagons to the head o f
I the class for 1997. Page
; 15A.

NEWS
‘Anne Frank
in the World’

-i

; Sportscaster Marty Glick; man will be the featured
speaker at a fundraising din
ner for the Anne Frank exi bibit next month. Mr. Glick; tnan claims anti-Semitisrh
<j;ost him a chance at an ■
i tpiympic medal. Page 5A.
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Rt. 92 in
fast lane

Foes pan

Holy Days

ations from the utility’s, 1996 budget might be
able to be cut in an effort to make up a portion
of the shortfall,
'
Mr, Palmieri reported to the committee that
in addition to the shortfall created by the credit,
water usage through July generated $300,000
less .revenue than expected because of a rainy
summer. He said the utility could face a deficit,
including the credit, of approxirnately $700,000
by December..
Controversy regarding the water and sewer
' rate increase began last month when the Town
ship Committee sought to amend the original
ordinance to include the retroactive billing that
had been done.
Although the ordinance was approved
March 5, it went into effect as of Jan. 1 and

T raff ic study
Question cost,
safety of plan
By Ken Weingartner
StaffWriter

By Lisa Pevtzbw'
and Ken Weingartner
The Packet Group

Little seems to be certain about the pro
posed sharing of services between the Borough
of JamesBurg and the Township of South
BrumsWick. ■
This mueh, though, is clean A number of
residents from both Jamesburg and South
Brunswick are strongly against the idea while
some members of the Jamesburg Borough
Council are for it.
A total of 18 residents from both munici
palities spoke out against the proposal at a pub
lic hearing held by the Citizens Ta.sk Force on
South Brunswlek/Jamesburg Serviees Friday
night in the South Brunswick Municipal Build•ing. '
■ ' : ■ ....
Approximately 50 attended the meeting, but
none of the residents spoke in favor of the pro
posal, Three couneilmen from Jamesburg —
John Bee; Adam Bushman and Chad Hetzell —
endorsed a limited version of the concept.
The task force was appointed last July by
South Brunswiek Mayor Ted Van Hessen to
examine the township’s options regarding pro
posals under which South Brunswick would
provide police and other services to Jamesburg.
It held seven private meetings prior to Fri
day’s public hearing. In addition to interview
ing officials from both municipalities, the task
force has reviewed reports prepared by South
BrunsWiek Township department heads, and
one report done by the state treasurer. .
“.We are strictly an advisory body to the
Township Committee,” said Ernest Re'oek Jr.,
ehairman of the 10-member task foree. “We
will present a report with recommendations to
the committee, hopefully by the end of Septem
ber.
“We will be doing some fancy footwork to
night not to answer questions;” Dr. Reock
added with a laugh, “because in most cases we
don’t have the answers right now.”
Last June, Jarnesburg’s eouncil introduced
an ordinance providing for the dissolution of
the borough’s police department and a takeover
of la,w enforeement by South Brunswick’s
larger poliee force.
Following the introduction of the ordi
nance, a feasibility study by the State Trea
surer’s offiee found Jamesburg taxpayers could
save about $48 per year by having South

Route 92, now scheduled for construction
in early 1997, has taken another step forward.
A Study projecting revenue and traffic vol
ume on the Turnpike is
expected to get under
wayTater this month, enTurnpike,'
abling the authority to
Home Tech
enter the bond market in
settle on
the winter, according to
Rt. 92 land
'Lynn Fleeger, public afc P.age 5A
fairs director for the N.J. ■■ ' '---- :—:— —
Turnpike Authority.
•In. fact, a traffic survey on Ridge Road in
South Brunswick began Tuesday.
The authority hopes to secure approxi
mately $400 million for Capital projects, includ
ing a projected $240 million to construct the
planned seven-mile spur between the Turnpike
at Exit 8A and Route 1, said Ms. Fleeger.
However, Ms. Fleeger emphasized (hat the
study is not a prelude to a toll increase and^
won’t be used tojustify a rate hike. ,
The two- to three-month analysis, which
will be conducted by Wilbur Smith Associates
ofNew Haven, Gonn., will include overall traf
fic and revenue projections for the Turnpike for
the next several years and an update of its cus
tomer profile.
The consultants will survey how many peo
ple drive on the Turnpike per day, when and
where, she said. The last comprehensive study
was completed in 1985.
The study, whose cost must not exceed
$207,700, also will provide the authority with
updated figures on traffic patterns and revenue
generated by the Route 92 Turnpike extension. ■
Opponents of Route 92 in both South
Brunswick and Plainsboro say that the Turn
pike Authority has put the cart before the horse
and should have done the impact study before it
began planning the highryay.
In the past, opponents of the highway’s
construction also have claimed that Route 92
will duplicate other east-west roadway projects,
such as the planned Hightstown and Millstone
bypasses and expansion of Route 571 in Mercer
County and the construction o f a new Route
522
in
South
Brunswick.

■—

,

'
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Flipping for fall sports
The fall sports season is fast approaching. Pictured is gymnastics instructorRosemary McCormack getting a member of her team ready. For more on
how South Brunswick’s teams are expected to fare, see Pages 18A-20A. .

See POLICE, Page 8A

See Route 92, Page 8A

For new teachers, ‘Day V is an adjustment
Kevin Holloway prepares
for rigors of classroom
By Ken Weingartner
StaffWriter
Kevin Hollqway is thankful for
.small favors, such as having the
first week of school just two days
long, rather than five.
“I’m glad we started on Thurs
day. If we had started Monday, by
Wednesday I’d have been totally
exhausted,” a drained Mr. Hollo
way said Friday after school. ,
“I went home tired Thursday
and I’m going to go home tired
again today. But now I have the
weekend to regroup. Plus sleep.”
' Mr. Holloway is a first-year
teacher of sixth grade at Cairn
bridge School. He gained some ex
perience with sixth-gfaders lust
year as an assistant at Monmouth
Junction, but was still a little unea.sy about taking a class on his
own last week.
“I was very neryous,” Mr. Hol
loway said with a smile. “1 had all
kinds of nightmares. But I realizedI had to pull myself together and
face the challenge before me.”
The biggest challenge, he

‘ Day 1’ for
kindergarten teacher;
Minister gives
S B H S convocation
Page 3A.
added, was trying to establish his
presence from the beginning,
“ One thing 1 wanted to try to
do right off the bat wa.'vgei a repu
tation for myself,” he said. “I
wanted to push the kids "away from
the miseonception that because I’m
new I’m going to be easy. I’m not
ea.sy.
'
“But I think 1 was most prepar
ed for being in charge,” Mr. Hollo
way added. “South Brunswick is
very strong on classroom manage
ment.”
•
Mr. Holloway was hired at
Cambridge School last May, so he
had an opportunity to meet mo.st of
his students last year when they
were fifth-graders. He also worked
with 15 of his students during the

See TEACH ER, Page 12A

Staff photo by John Keating

Cambridge teacher Kevin Holloway helps Daniel McGrath with questions on a social studies
quiz.
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one, come

Unless otherwise specified, all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
tion. . .

The circus is coming to South Brunswick
By Ken Welngartner
Staff Writer
Send in the clowns!
• For the first time in more than
35 years, a circus is coming to
South Brunswick.
Vidbel’s Olde Tyme Circus will
present two shows the evening of
Sept. 24 at South Brunswick High
School on Major Road. Show times
are 5:15 and 7:30. The event is
sponsored by the South Brunswick
Lions Club.
The onerring circus, making its
13th annual tour, is owned and op
erated by Joyce and Al Vidbel, for
mer performers 'With Ringling
Brothers’ and Bamurh & Bailey
Circus. Ms. Vidbel is the only
wonra'n in the country currently
managing a traveling tent circus.
Ms. Vidbel wants to maintain
the current size of her circus, she
said. ,
“We can present , a better per
formance in our one ring than some

Joyce Vidbel, owner of the circus, calls it the finest in family
entertainment.

'

r

Mike Snyder of Vidbel’s
Olde Tyme Gircus

circuses have in three rings. It’s the
smell, sounds, and looks of our kind
of circus that have been enjoyed by
generations of circus-goers.”
This year’s edition of the circus

features clowns, horses, aerialists,
tumblers,,birds,:trained dogs, jug
glers, elephants and a lively band.
Lew Schwartz, .spokesman for the
Lions Club-added that there will be
camel, pony and elephant rides for
children. _
-“This is our first year sponsor
ing the circus,” Mr. Schwartz said.
“It’s been more than 35 years since
the last time the circus came to
town, so tins is kind of a mile.stone.
This is a great show, good for kids
and adults from ages 3 to 93.”
Advanced, tickets are on sale at
the North Brunswick Amoco, at the
comer of Route 27 and Finnegans
Lane; ERA Cross County Realty in
the Kendall Park Shopping Center;
Stop Buy Food in the Old, English
Square; Pierre’s Deli on Georges
Road;' and Monmouth Mobile
Hqme Park on southbound Route 1.
Tickets will also be sold Sept.
21 at Community Unity Day. Ad^^
vanced.sale price for children and
adults is $6. Tickets the evening of
the show are $7. Children
3-and-under are admitted free.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
Environm ental
7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 16
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
' .
’
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18
Planning Board, regular meetr
ing, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Library .Board of Trustees, 7:30
p.m.. South . Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction,.

NEWS BRiEFS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24

form the commission. The top five
vote getters will review the Township
Committee form of government and
altemalives to determine if another
type might be better. If the commis■sion favors a change, its recommen,If voters favor a charter study, dations will go before the township’s
There will be 12 candidates on
the ballot this November when town they will select five candidates to voters in 1997.
The l2 candidates are; Rebecca
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ship residents go to the polls to de
cide whether to empower a Charter
Study Commission to examine tfie
system of government in South
Branswick.

Even dozen
seek seats on
charter commission
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DOWN PAYMENT
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
INTEREST PAYMENTS*
INTEREST ACCRUED*

ij*.

That’s right, 16 rhonths - No Accumulating Interest, No Hidden
Surprises. But... Don't Wait, This Is A Linhited Time Offer.

■tjJ:

No Minimum Purchase Amount - Purchase
Any A MITSUBISHI Product; Color TV, Projection TV, VCR, Stereo
Equipment, Surround Sound Systems.

32" Ola. Stereo Color TV
• 3 Language Viewpoint
On Screen Menu Systerri
• 2 Front Firing SpeakefSf;-,^
• Surround Sound ' • Multi-Brand Remote
•CS32207

899

was originally
$999

FINAL
DAYSI

Offer Expires

9/23/96,
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F(DR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.
W E M E E T A L L N E W E.P.A.
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS

I

Auto

MITSUBISHI
•

*For qualified credit customers; credit ap^Sfovaf required. Ib is is not like other fin^cing programs that are
accruing Interest from purchase date;- this prograrn does not accrue any interest during the promotional
period thru 1/1/98, No down payment or monthly payments are required til 1/1/98.'interest begins on any
remaining balance at reg. APR 20,8% (may vary), min. monthly finance charge is *.S0*.

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin, Corner Rd..
FRO M PA via Rt. 1 • 6 ml. N. of ToR Booth
.* From Rt. 95/295 Exit Rt. 1 South % ml.
^.ocated VA ml. South of Ouakarixfdga Malt

LAWRENCEVILLE. NJ 08648
1^ _609-882-1444
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Sun. 11am*5pm
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P r o g r a m

South Brunswick’s Bicentennial
might not officially begin until Feb.
21 of 1998, but the time is now to de
sign a logo for the celebration.
All township residents are invited
to participate in a contest to. create a
logo for the Bicentennial. Entries
should be drawn on S'A-inch by
11-inch paper using pencils, crayons
or markers.
.Judging will be ba.sed on original
ity, creativity and imagination. The
grand prize is a $50 U.S. bond. Firstplace winners in five separate age
groups will receive $25 U.S. bonds.
. The age categories are;, kindergar
ten through third grade, fourth
through sixth: grades, seventh through
eighth grades, ninth through 12th
grade and adult. ,
Entries must be completed by
Nov. 15 and must include name, ad
dress, and telephone number (plus
grade and school where applicable).
Student entries should be returned,.to
their teachers while all others should
be returned to the Township Clerk’s
office.
Winners will be notified by mail.
The Grand Prize winner will have
Aeir logo displayed on either letter
head, shirts, calendars, banners or Bi
centennial afghans.

^

fo r C a n c e r

<sThe diagnosis o f cancer is alarming and stressful
for patients and their families. Fears and worries often
continue long after the initial diagnosis and may be
An Afpliate of tlh‘ Mind/Bocly
'
compounded by concerns that a ri^ as treatment
Medical Institiitc of
progresses. Both disease and treatment may produce
Denconess Hospital/ Hamml
Medical School.
symptoms that interfere with comfort and function in
everyday life.
Whether you are a patient or are caring for someone
who is, this program will teach you a variety o f
clinically-proven techniques to help you cope with the
diagnosis o f cancer and take an active _
M=week Program for Cancer
role in enhancing care. It can also help
you better manage the stress and side effects o f
chemotherapy and radiation.
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MONDAY, SEPT. 30
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 1
, Towniship Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
’ WEDNESDAY,'OCT. 2
Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
>. '
• •!'•'! ’
'.’iiluV
.Zoning Board of. Adjustment, 8
P -m .

, .

Affordable
7:30 p.m.

Housing

Agency,

MONDAY, OCT. 7
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8
Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9
Planning Board, work session, 8
p.m.

Y

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO Q UAU FI60 BU YERS

Environment Commission, 7:30
p.m.

I

In D a y t o n

Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
Board of Fire Commissioners,
District 2,. special meeting to award
contract for new firehouse, 7:15 p.m.,
Monmouth Junction Firehouse,
Ridge Road.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26

Bicentennial
logo contest
announced

Official enrollment for South
Brunswick’s public schools- is 114
students over projected figures. Su
perintendent of Schools Dr. Samuel
Stewart reported Monday night.
A total of 5,873 students are en
rolled in the district’s 10 public
schools. Brunswick Acres has 618
students, Cambridge >549, Constable
429, Dayton 173, Deans 180, Greenbrook 427, Indian. Fields 633, Mon.jnouth Junction 630, Crossroads 827
and the high school 1,407.
. The high school had the largest
dg
between projected and ac
J * ' difference
tual enrollment, an increase of 31 stu
dents. Projections had enrollment at
1,376.
“That’s not unusual,” Dr. Stewart
. said. “High schopr students seem to
be the last ones to tell you that
they’ve .moved.”
Crossroads’ enrollment was clos
est to projected figures, 827 to 828. .

i
EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

ater complex in the township.
.
, Mr. Hall said the board was con
sidering a mandate that would permit
theaters to be built only in multi-use'
retail centers. He added that board
members were currently seeking a
clearer definition of what “multi-use”
would mean.

School enrollment
increasing faster
than expected

THE BIGSCREENCOMPANY'

And you don't need one penny 'tilJan. 98.*

Mediml Institute
at St. Peter's.

Movie theater
discussion
tabled until October

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS
READY FOR SUMMER!

(Q u a lif ie d C r e d it C u s t o m e r s )

Now

with a $500 check Monday on behalf
of the South Brunswick Republican
Organization for the establishment of
a . scholarship fund for high .school
students.

Discussion by the Planning Board
regarding a . land iise ordinance
amendment for the building of new
movie theaters will be continued ,to
Oct. 2, Township Planner Bob Hall
said.
The board met Sept. 4 to examine
the amendment, but tabled further
discussion pending the collection ,of
more information by Mr. Hail regard
ing the issue.
'■
Board members wanted to know
what other municipalities had in
. term.s of regulating theaters, and what
the impact upon, traffic would be if a
new theater is built in South Bruns
GOP scholarship.
wick. ‘
created for SBHS
In June, the Planning Board be
Township School Board meniber gan discussing the creation of design
Bryan J. Laurita, presented the board standards for any future movie the-,

UNTIL JANUARY

.V .

Commission,

F

THURSDAY, OCT. 10
Environm ental
7:30 p.m.

Commission,
•

Township

voting records
need update
The Township Clerks Office asks
that if you have recently moved and
not changed your voting records,
even if you moved within South
Brunswick, to call the clerks office at
329-4000, ext. 352, before Oct. 4 to
find out what is necessary to .vote in
the November election.

S- U

M ,M

E. ^R

Jhe i l Week M ind/Body Medicad Program
for Cancer
S tP e te r§

When: October 1 througlfDecember 10, 1996

Medical Center

1 p.m. to 3 p.rn.

Gall for Your Free Dream Catalog
OR Visit O ne of O ur Design CeW ers T oday!

Where: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center Nobodylamvs niore aboUthedling.
at St. Peter's Medical Center

^
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•G REEN B R O O K , N J ......10 Highw ay 22 West, Gfeenbroolc C o m m o n s .........(908) 7 52 -0880

....

\»*’A H m nv;vhl, \i*v\ {riM'N IVIMIM •’

Register by calling (908) 937-6051.

jiuiL

'■

A major leaching hospitaf
AiTihated vvitt),lhe'Uitiversily of'
.Mpdicim.' ami Oi'nlislrv uf New jcrspC

•FAIRFIELD, N J.........................................420 Route 46 .................................(201) 2 27 -5850
•FR EEH O LD , N

J ......, ......................350 Highway 9 N orth ........ ....... ..........(9 0 8 )5 3 6 -1 0 1 0

PR IN C ETO N , NJ
•Pool Oft Oisploy

........ „..:.M ontgom ery Shopping C e n t e r ....... ............(609) 921-7148

VisilusontheWorldWideWeb*http;//www.onthony*sy!von.com OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

RENOVATIONS SPEGIALISTS/1-800.^880-7319
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Not the same old song and daiice
But new teacher ready
for new school year

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer.

Virtually every scHool hplds cele
brations at the end of the academic
By Ken Weingartner
Of course, kindergarten is not
year. South Brunswick Higlr School
Staif Writer .
the same old song and dance fof
has learned it is just as important to
jnost children. Sure, there’s a lot of
The first day of school was a singing, find .some dancing,, but for
celebrate at the beginning.
great success fof first-year kinder niQst students it’s , a whole new
' South Brunswick held its third
garten teacher Maureen Canonico.
annual opening day convocation
world compared to preschool.
Thursday morning in the high school
“Nobody got Tofit,” said Ms.
■'“ 1 feel for them,” Ms. Canoni
gymnasium, providing a chance to
Canonico, who teaches at Cam co said. “ It must be so scary for
honor the Class of 1997 and welcome
bridge School. “I didn’t lose any them. Not only do they have to
theClass of ,2000.
body. The .buses scared me. I wa.s ■learn to cooperate as a community
“Too often we leave these cele
afraid I would put someone on the in a classroom, there are a lot more
brations to the end of the year,” firr.twrong bus, but nobody called routine.s'to get adjusted to.”
year' Principal Tom Kietrys .said in
about a kid not making it home.
■Ms. Canonico’s most anxious
his opening remarks. “But we believe
For the first day, I wa.s really hap^' moment -the first day o f school
it is proper to begin the school year
,py-"
^
■' ■ came when the parentk left the
by celebrating.”
For
most
people,
having
to
deal building after dropping off their
The convocation was special for
with a group of 21 kindergarten children.
;
,
another reason: It marked the start of
students
would
be
unnerving.
Not
“
Two
rfiinutes
into
our
morn
the final year in the existing higlrThe Rev. DeForest
.so for Ms. Canonico. r"
.
ing songs I realized that nobody
' ^Soaries
' I' ■
school structure. Classes will begin
“It was not so much the kids,” cried when the parents left,” she
next September in a new building lo
“Understand that the black stu
she said during lunch Friday, the. said in relief. “I was worried, but t
cated at Stouts Lane and Ridge Road.
dents need the white students; the
first full day of classes,,. “The bus didn’t have-to reassure a bunch of
“It’s an honor to be a part of the
white students need the Asian stu
schedule and the lunch schedule, crying parents and crying kids.
last graduating class of a high school.
dents; the Asian students need the
f/taf was what was scariest. Mak
“From my experience with
I know. I was a member c the last
Hispanic students; the male students
ing sure everyone who bought young children, though, sometimes
graduating class of Hackettstown
need the female students. You all
lunch or needed to buy milk got there is a delayed reaction. Some
High School,” Mr.-Kietrys said, add need each other because what the
what he or she needed.”
thing sets them off a couple weeks
ing, with a laugh, “just a few years
whole world thinks about South
ago. :
Although this is .Ms. Canoni down the readjust when you think
Brunswick High School will be de
“And the Class of 2000 is the last termined by what you do this year.’’
co’s first year teaching kindergar everything is under control.” ■ .
class of the millennium. That, too, is .’
ten, she’s had plenty of experience
On Friday, a disappointing mO"
In addition, the Rev. Soaries told
an honor.”
■with young children. A mother of ment came when rains from Hurri
the students education is more than
For the third straight year, the learning about .the \vorld. through
four (who now range in age from 3 cane Fran cut short moming recess
Rev. DeForest “Buster’’ Soaries Jr. books. An equally important a.spect
to 17), Ms.:'Canonico worked with for the kindergartemstudents.
was the keynote speaker. He, too, of high school life is making personal
preschoolers the previou.s seven
“They really need to blow off
recognized the importance of begin discoveries.
years.
steam physically,” Ms. Canonico
“
ning^ the school year with a celebra-,
“One of the great things about
“I feel I know this age pretty said with a laugh. “ They need a
tion.
well,” said Ms. Canonico, a gradu chance tp run around. We need to
■school is that we get the chance to
,, “South Brunswick starts the learn who. we really are,” the Rev.
ate of Trenton State College’s break things up for them because
school year better than any place in Spades sa:id. “There’s sornething in
Early Childhood program. “I’ve al it’s a long time for them to sit.
the state or in the country,” said the side of you that nohody else has. . ■'
ways liked the younger kid.s. I en- . They start to lose their focus after a >
Rev. Soaries, a township resident
•
*
staff photo by John Keating
joy their language; their choice of while.” .
“There’s an idea that the, world
who is pastor at the First Baptist will never know unless you share it.,
words and the way they describe
But as long as everyone gets
Kindergarten teacher Maureen Canonico helps-Thorhas LuChurch of Lincoln Gardens in Frank-, There is some book that will never be
things. The conversations can be lunch and makes it home safely,;
chinski
on
the
rings
during
recess.
lin,
everything will be fine.
really enjoyable.”
written-unless you write it. There is a
“I like South Brunswick High song that will never be sung unless
School because evepybody seems to you sing''it. There i.s a job that will
stick close together,” he added. “Ev never be done-unless you do it.
ery time I came here I saw groups of There’s six billion people on this
people walking so closely together. 1 planet, but there’s Only one you, , .
said, ‘These kids are wonderful kids.
Teachers; nature center educators, partment of Environmental Protec
“The key to success is really
They always walk closely together, knowing who you are. Not just youth group leaders and others are tion, Division of Parks and Forestry,
they always walk in small groups.’
knowing .who you are, but having the invited'to attend a.Project Learning is one of several national environ
“ I never understood why. Then I courage and .the strength to be who Tree workshop Sept. 25, from 9 a.m. mental programs developed by the
realized you’ve got about 5,000 peo you are. You should be proud of who to 3- p.m. at the Trenton YMCA Council for Environmental Educa
ple in a building that only holds you are and where you’re from.”
Camp Meta, 9 Ironbridge Road, in tion.
1,000. That’s why you’re always so
It won’t always be easy, the Rev. Hamilton. The camp is located on
Participants in the workshop will
close together. But I like South Soaries added, but it is important to Crosswicks Creek bettveen Cross
gain knotyledge and ability to apply
Brunswick High School because the make the most of opportunities.
wicks and Allentown.
what they learn to their own teaching
people seem to get along well.”
Through hands-on, interdisciplin
“That’s what life is about,” he
situation. There is a .$5 registration .
The Rev. Soaries reminded the said. “If you fail a test, don’t stop try- ary activities. Project Learning Tree fee.
students,it is important they conlinuej,- ing<. If you,have trouble.,,>vith a provides students with opportunities
to’getalong well.
,gpr more inipj,v\i]lljoq,qr^.tc).;;;egis,
course, don’t drop .out of school. If ,, .(o^inyes.tigate .eu,yifpnpapntql .|ssyg,s.,
“Bad news travels faster: than ; your-.football team loses . a, game, and encourages them to make in- tci:^/.,iiflL^B^arbara Wethe ' or-.Ricli
good news;” he said. “All you need js'' don’t stop cheering; If your teacher ; •forrhed, fesponsibld' decisions." This ’-H’flie|df 'i{t'''(609) 259-9160 bfeifore
•<■ .r<VI'*" one student to do something mean . seems to have a badfday, don’t giye program, sponsored by the state De Sept. 20.
and ugly. All you need is one student up on your teacher. .
to,do something disre.spectful ... and
“ Don’t give up; It could be
this school will get a bad reputation worse, and tomorrow is another day.
very quickly.
Every day is a braiid new chance.”

Learning Tree workshop set

FALL P R E V IE W

Help for parents, on the phone
The parent’s HelpLine is a free-^
of-charge service for parents, with
questions or concerns about their
children or adult offspring.
The service is a “warmline” not a
“hotline,” according to Charleen Alderfer, Ed.D., supervisor of the Fami^
ly Therapy Institute at Carrier Foun
dation. A caller may contact the
Parent’s HelpLine at anytime and
leave a message. A family therapist
from the Family. Therapy Institute'
will answer the. call withiir 24 hours,
or on weekends by the following

Dagmar Johnson, M.D. & Sandra Edly, M.D.

Monday.
. -A

The HelpLine as.sists parents with
concerns ranging from bedtime*, and
training problems to sharing parental
responsibilities. With adolescents, a.
parent’s concern might be setting
curfews or dealing with alcohol and
drug us!e. With adult offspring, it
might be a son or daughter leaving
hometor not leaving home!)

a r e p le a s e d to a n n o u n c e th e a s s o c ia tio n o f

D a w n a E a s t m a n - G a llo , M . D .

in the practice of

Contact the Parent’s HelpLine by
calling (908) 281-0974.

J O E ’S T V 247-1733
PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED

laRG^^m
1 O C A T IG N

A
^

1553 Route 27 - Suite 3100
Somerset, New Jetsey
(908)246-1133,

Home of the, Award Winning
“ALLSTARS” COMPETITION TEAM

S A L E S & S E R V I C E • 25 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e
—

n Vi I c d

CLASSES STA R T
SEPTEM BER 9

THE MARKET PLACE MALL • ROUTES 27 & 518 • 908-297-9100

STEAKS
STEAKS
Steaks
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

T o, A t t e n d

The National

ALL-PRC-LINE-UP
•Authorized Zenith Rebate up to $75 on selected TV’s

Gur Kitchen Renovation is COMPLETE
It's Business As Usual! *

WE ARE OPEN!
.

L u n ch a n d D inner Every D a y

T

908-828-1117
644 Georges Rd. • No. Brunswick

Zenith TV with v 6 r plus capability

A ttraction:
Mrs, New Jersey
Guest Celebrity
Eileen H um es

m

he

‘Vft

Pr in c eto n
H yatt

f ..

V ..

••

.

Win'A Discount
Honeymoon!

Sunday,

To London; Mexico,
or The Bahamas

Sept. 15th
12:30-4:30 PM^

Over 50
Valuable Door
Prizes,Given

.1

'T he Fifth' A rm u a ^ ridal

.(Away

Exftayaganza

, I , CiJl'Toll Free For Show
Tickets
v

Wedding Planmnel s-1 -'■'y i ’:'- .
Wn Door Prizes [
"
.
Discounte!
f,
19 Delicious Wedding
Cake Served

..

On S a le :
Zenith 35 yich, S Y 3 5 7 2 D T ........ ..
$1050
Zenith 32 inch, SY3272DT . .
.
. . $699
Zenith 27 inch, SY2772DT . . . . .
. . $420
4 Head HiFi Stereo VGR, VR4206HF .. . , . . $199
4 Head HiFi Stereo VCR Plus, VR4226HF . . . $225

Com e Visit O ur Show Room
^*1‘ ' '■

Route 1 North
Princeton, NJ

Enjoy a spcctaailar
fashion snow
^ See Top Bands and
DJ Showcases
♦♦♦ Walk through an
Expo of Wedding
Exnibits covering

Seafood, Salads, Burgers & Sandwiches

•6 months free star sight, qualifying models .
• 2 months free HBO or Cinemax, when you buy any

T)ie Most Exciting,
Entertaining
and Informative
^ Bridal Shozv
& Expo Ever
Presented
The Largest
Bridal Event
In New Jersey
Is Coming To

T A V E R N

Largest selections o f Zenith Televisions-

• We Deliver Free* We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR F R E E
te H ia
• We Connect Picture-In-Picture
IHBigyl We Supply The Cables NO EXTRA CHARGE...And Take The Old TV Away.

S p a c e s s till a v a ila b le in m o s t c la s s e s
l:'

-

Zenith’s 1997 TV’s & VCR’s Have Arrived

Ballet.'* Jdzz ' Tap”*Lyrical • Modern • Pointe *Acrobatics

Shpes and dancewear will be available for purchase
during these registration periods

T H U R S D A Y & FR ID A Y N IG H T S U N TIL 7 P M

ZENITH...The Quality Goes In Before The Name G oes On.

ALLSTAR
d a n c e ACADEM Y
^

Hamilton Street • Somerset
o pen late

'

'

f

se a tm g -C a U E m %

’ : '■

.

J i
-

4■

,

^

M a g a z in e s
• I ( K .ilin n s

\ev\ liMsrs Wfildjng
C
Ihide
* I .M. IhiJi's (illKii*

BIG S C R E E N P R O JE C T IO N T V ’S
TV C O N S O L E S A V A IL A B L E
R C A D S S - DIGITAL S A T E L L IT E S Y S T E M A V A IL A B L E

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0

• We service all makes & models
ofT V s& V C R ^ s
• In-home service by the owner
• Carry4n service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work.done on premises

(o/r25’orlargerscreen only)

RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

On Any TV Repair
Exptfes 12/3(V96

S a v e $ 5 .0 0
On A n y T V o r V C R R e p a ir
Expires'12/30/96

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0
On Any Antenna Installation
or DSS Installation
Expires lOTO/se

AIR CONDITIONERS • END OF SEASON SALE
Below Cost! U SA Made! Close Out Prices!

4A

The Central Post

Thursday, September 12,1996

POLICE BLOTTER
I'our trees valued at $125 apiece
were leporied stolen from Crossroads
Nursery on Georges Road between
,4:30 p.m. Sunday and 7 a.m. Montla\. police said.

A medicine cabinet window was
thrown out of the front window of
li.xcel Automotive on Route 27 in
Kendall Park between' 6 p.m. Sept. 4
and 8 a.m. Sept. 5, police said. Entry'
to the building was gained by break
ing an exterior window. . . .

Police said a con.struction trailer
on Ridge Road Was broken into be
tween 3:30 p.m. Aug. 30 and 7;30
a.m. Sept. 4. Nothing was reported
missing.

Three bicycles were reported sto
len Ironi Fresh Ponds Village on
Ridge Road, police said. A 15-speed .

green Trailblazer valued at $150 was
Salvatore Arcaro, 37, of Skillman
reported missing between 4 p.m , was charged with criminal mischief
Aug. 30 and 12:30 a.m. Aug. 31.
and resisting arre,St .after an incident
at
the Red Roof Inn on Route 1 in
Additionally, a boys 10-speed
and a girls 3-speed were reported sto South Bnin.swick at 11 p.m. Satur- .
len between 8:30 p.m. Sept. 2 and day, police said.
5:30 a.m. Sept. 3. Total value for the
Mr. Arcaro allegedly kicked in
two bikes was $125.
the door to a room after a domestic
di.spute. When a police officer atA' 1993 Mercury Sable parked on tempted' to determine if Mr. Arcaro
Susarf Court in Kendall Park had its was carrying a weapon, Mr. Arcaro
roof .scratched between 11 aim. and 2 allegedly became belligerent and was
subdued with pepper spray. He re
p.m. Friday, police said.'
fused medical treatment, was served
with a summons and released on his
Rachel Pollard, 29, of Oakdale own recognizance.
••
***
.
.
. '
.
Village; vyas charged with driving
while intoxicated after an automobile
accident on Ridge Road near Route 1
A 1981 Buick Riviera on Fox
at 5:43 p.m. Friday, police said. Ms. Tail Lane had its driver’s side win
Pollard’s car left the road and struck dow smashed by a rock at 8:51 p.m.
a tree. She suffered head, leg and Sunday, police said.
chest injuries, and was transported to
Princeton Medical Center.

***

A black bicycle with blue and sil-

ver stars was reported stolen from
. The Kingston Fire Department
Edwina Court in Dayton between 5 ventilated tffe residence. There were
p.m. Sept. 5 and 5-p.m. Friday, police no injuries and dtimage was limited
said. The bike was valued at $79. .
to the pot on the stove.
• Police said a blue Bugle Boy. duf
fel bag was reported stolen from a
1978 Pontiac Sunbird on CynthiaCourt at 2 p.m. Saturday. The bag
contained numerous personal items
valued at $25.
.
Kingston Fire and Fir.st Aid
squads reported to a kitchen fire at a
Jones Drive residence at 10:17 p.m.
Friday .^police .said.

tracks at 3:56 p.m.. Sept. 4, police'
said. .

Upon arrival it was discovered
that five juveniles had, built a camp
fire in a section of the woods they
Monmouth Junction firefighters had cleared out. The fire was con
responded to a fire in a process oven tained within,a brick enclosure and,
at Sealy Components on Route 1 at
was extinguished by firefighters.
1:13 p.m. Saturday, police said.
There were no injuries. South Bruns
The fire Was extinguished by an wick police and Fire Safety Bureau
internal overhead sprinkler system also responded.
and an employee with a fire extin
guisher. The fire was caused by pad
ding material in a process ovenlgnitLittle Rocky Hill and South,
;ing.
Brunswick fire companies responded
There were no injuries and dam to a carbon monoxide leak at the
age was .confined to a portion o f the Kingston Mall onJloute 27 at 4:32
p.m. Tuesday, police sard.
material being processed.

An officer put.out the fire,with an
ei^tinguishef. The' fire started when
the resident left unattended a pot of
cooking oil being heated for French
fries. Upon returning to the kitchen,
the resident discovered smoke and
The Monmouth Junction Fire De
flames on the. stove. A call was, partment responded to a . report of
placed to 911 and the residence was smoke coming from the woods on’
evacuated.
Old Ridge Road by .the railroad

*4=!)!

The cause of the leak^was due to
renovations at the vacant Drug Fair.
The mall Was evacuated and ventilat
ed by the fire companies. No injuries
were reported.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
The following safety tip is pres any chances. What else can'you do?
ented by the South Brunswick Police Take the.se precautions:
Deparlmeni Crime Prevention Bu
1. Try not to work alone. If j o u
reau.
must, leave a radio or TV playing in
the back room.
Subject: Commercial security
2. Be visible. Arrange your coun
robbery prevention
ter so that customers face the street in
The inajor difference between full view of passerby. Try not to turn
burgliiry ami robbery is a Irightening your back on a customer. Don’t cover
one. You're there! Nearly all robbers your windows with displays. Be visi
carry weapons and they arc likely to ble to passing police patrols.
use them if provoked. Do not take
3. Record the serial numbers and

-S iS T

‘G et the E SC Edge^
g l COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
g TEST-TAKING STRATEGIES
g PRACTICE TESTS
0 SMALL CLASSES

<
o.

Monroe Twp., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Flemington

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-8378

' BASIC
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS
Im prove Your Picture Taking
Learn the Do's &Don’ts From a Pro
E d F a r r is , r e t ir e d p r o f e s s i o n a l
p h o t o g r a p h e r , f o r m e r ly . o v v n e d
a n d . o p e r a t e d , S T U D I.O
17
P H O T O G R A P H E R S , Is n o w s ta r tin g
c la s s e s in K e n d a ll P a rk . F iv e 2
h o u r .s e s s io n s f o r M O . L im it e d
e n r o llm e n t - m u s t h a v e c a m e r a .
C a ll:

dates of a few bills and keep them
separate as bait money for tracing by
police. .
4. Vary your deposit procedure
daily. Use an armored car service, if
possible.
5. Use a drop safe of other meth
od of securing cash.
6. Use security cameras and other
physical deterrents, if possible.
,7. Have alarm installed with
“hold-up alarrii capabilities.”
8. Have police phone number and
a phone easily available to all em
ployees.
9. Most robberies are over in less
than one minute. Take note o f every
thing you can. The robber’s size,'
weight, build, dress, speech, abnor
malities, rriethod and direction of get
away.
;10. Don’t compare notes with
other witnesses. It is easy to become
confused. '

fo r e n r o llm e n t

This Arts arid
Entertainm ent M om ent

irtie O ff

See
Movie Reviews in
TimieOffor
on the Web @
http://

Staff photo by Charles Toutant

Workers clear a damaged truck from the median after an accident on Route 130 northbound on
Thursday.
.

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -2 9 5 3

2 suffer rriinor injuries oh Rt. 130

is brought to
you by

An Ford Econline van was sent
hurtling across a grass median at the
center of Route 130 at 10:48 a.m. on
Sept. 5 after an accident in which the
van was struck from.behind by a;
large tractor trailer.
The van driver, Craig Cromer of

com/cultural/

It’s Worth The Trip!

Movies and times arc valid from Sept. 13 through Sept. 19. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
Bound Brook
IIROOK THEATRE (908-469-9665):
Flirt (NR) Fri. 5:30, 7:15; Sal.-Sun. 2,
5:30, 7:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15. TroinspoUing (R ) Fri. 0:20; Sal.-Sun. 3:40,
9:20; Mon'.-ThurS. 9.

Flemington
TIU-COUNTY THEATERSCINEMA PLAZA (908-782-2777):
Bulletproof (R) Fri., Mon.-ThUrs. 8,
9:45; S,al.-Sun. 2,4:15, 8, 9:4^ First
Kid (PC) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,9:20;
Sal.-Sun. 2, 4. 7:15, 9:20. The Spitfire
Grill (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,
. 9;30; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30. Fly
Away Home (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7,
9:10; Sal.-Sun, 2,'4, 7,9:10. Emma
(PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 8; 15; Sal.-Sun.
2, 4; 15, 8:15. Tin Cup (R) Fri.-.
Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9:20; Sal. 2:30, 9;20; •
Sun. 2:30, 7,9:20. The First Wives
Club (PG) Sat. 7.

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S M ERCER
MALL (609-452-2868): The Rich
M an’s Wife (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:20,
7:30. 10. The Spitfire Grm.(PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40. Em
ma (PG) Fri., Sun-Thurs. 1:40, 4:10,
6:.s0, 9:20. Sal. 1:40, 4:10, 9:20. Jack
(PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 7. Trigger
Efiect (R) Fri.-Tliurs. 2:15, 4:45, 7:40,
9:50. SheLs Ihc One (R) 1:20, 3:50,
7:20, 9:45. Bogus (PG) 1:15, 3:45,
6:40, 9. Courage Under Fire (R) Fri.Thurs. 4, 9:30. The First Wives Club
(PG) Sat.. 7:15.
'
'
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES (609-799-9331); The
Fan (R) Fri. 5:10, 7:30, 10; Sat. 1:40,'
5:10, 7:30, 10. Sun. 1:40, (5:40), 8;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:40, 8. Solo (PG-13) Fri.
8; Sal. 2, 8; Sun. 2, 8:20; Mon.-Thurs.
8:20. First Kid (PG) Fri. 5:20, 7:50,
10:10; Sal, 1:50, 5:20, 7:50, 10:10; Sun.
1:50,5:50, 8:10; Morr.-Thurs. 5:50,
8:10. The Crow: City of Aiigcls (R)
Fri.-Sal. 5:30, 10:20; Sun.-Thurs. 6. FIv
Away Home (PG) Fri. 5, 7:40, 10:10; ‘
Sat. 1:30, 5, 7:40, 10:10; Sun. 1:30,
5:30, 8. Mon.'-Thurs. 5:30, S.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-74441: Maximum Risk (R)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sal.-'
Sun. 1,3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45. The Spitfire
Grill (PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:15,
7:05, 9:30; Sai.-Sun. 1:45, 4:15, 7:05,
9:30. Emmu (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs.
4:15, 7, 9:25; Sal.-Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 7,
9:25. Purple Noon (R) Fri,, Mon.Thur.s. 4:30, 7:10. Sal.-Su-n. 1:45, 4:30,
7:10. She’s the One (R) Fri-Thurs.
9:40. Celestial Clockwork (NR) Fri.,
Mon.-TIjurs. 5, 7, 9; Sal.-Sun. f, )3, 5, 7,
9. Tin Cup (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:10,
6:50, 9:20; Sal.-Sun. 1:15,4:10,6:50,
9:20.

One (PG-13) Fri. 7:15; Sal.-Sun. 2, 7:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 7. Trainspotting (R) Fri.
9:30; Sal.-Sun. 4:15, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 9.

B A K E R ’S R A C K S

South Brunswick

OVER 200 ON DISPLAY!

Police said" the tractor trailer,
which had just left the L’Oreal Com
pany on Broadway Road, was travel
ing northbound on Route 130 when it
arrived behind the van. Traffic began
merging on the northbound side from
the right to the left due to construc
tion, and both vehicles merged into
the left lane.

Also Available...
• Bedroom s • D ining Rooms
Iron Beds • Dinettes
• A ccessories

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Fly Away Home (PG)
Fri.-Sun. 2,4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs.
5:40, 8. Feeling Minnesota (R) Fri.-Sat.
2, 4,5:55, 7:55, 9:50; Sun. 2 ,4;30,7, 9.
Mon.-Thurs. 5:55,8; The Spitfire Grill
(PG-13) Fri.-Sal. 2, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30; Sun.
2,4:40, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:35, 8.
BulIetpr6or(R) Fri. 2,4,5:55,8,9:50;
Sun. 2,4:30, 7, 9; Mon.-Thurs. 5:55, 8.,
First Kid (PG) Fri. 3:15,5:15,7:15,
•9:15; Sat.-Sun. 1:15, 3:15,5:15,7:15,
9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:55,8. A Very
■Brady Sequel (PG-13) Fri. 3,5; Sal. 1,3,
5; Sun. 1:15,3:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:55. Bo
gus (PG) Fri. 2:05, 7:15,9:30; Sat. 2:05,
9:30; Sun. 2:05,4:45,7, 9:15; Mon.Thurs. 5:45, 8. Tin Cup (R) Fri.-Sat.
4:30, 7,9:30; Sun. 5:10, 8; Mon.-Thurs.
7:45. First Wives Club (PG) Sat. 7:25.

Manahawkin, and the truck driver,
Ricardo Umana of Elizabeth, were
hurt during the accident and were''taken to a local hospital for treat
ment. Mr. Umana, who was trans
ported by the Monmouth Junction
First Aid Squad and Middlesex County Paramedic Unit, and was lat
er released. He suffered numerous fa?
cial injuries, police said, but none
wereserious.

As the van was in the process of
making a left tiim to-make a U-tufn
through a break in the grass median, •
it was struck from behind by the trac
tor trailer and was sent through the
center o f the median and came to rest
on the southbound, side of Route 130. ■
Police said after the tractor trailer
swerved right, the load in the trailer
shifted and the trailer flipped onto its
right side.
State police .later inspected the
tractor trailer and said they discov
ered the truck’s brakes were not op
erating fully. Police said summonses
were issued to Mr.' Umana for the
offense.
.— Keith Ingersoll

(Bring your measurements)

r

FURNITURE

Shop our real estate classified
pages for that vacation
spot you’ve been wanting.

1

179 South St., Freehold
(1 mile east of Freehold Raceway Mall)

908-431-9492

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Maximum Risk (R) Fri.Sun. 2:10,5:10, 7:50,10:30; Mon.-Thurs.
2:10,5:10, 7:30,10. Feeling Minnesota
(R) Fri.-Sun. 1:50,4:50,7:40,10:25;
Mon.-Thurs. 1:50,4:50, 7:10, 9:40. Bul
letproof (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 5, 8,10:10,
Bosquiat (R) Fri.-Sun. 7:45,10:30; Mon.Thurs. 7,9:50. The Island of Dr.
Moreau (PG-13) Fri.-Mon., Wed. 1:20
4:20, 7:30.'9:50; Tues.-9;50; Thurs. 7:30,
9:50. A Very Brady Sequel (PG-13) Fri.Thurs. 1:40, 4:40,7:20, 9:40. Tin C up'
(R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15,4:15,7:15,10:15.
Matilda (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4:30. A
Time to Kill (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:10, 4:10,
7:10,10:20; Mon.-Thurs. 1:10,4:10,
7:10, 10:10. Ihdeperidence Day (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 1 ,4,7, 10. ■

W rightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA ,
(609-723-6897); Maximum Rlsk(R) Fri.
7:15, 9:J5; Sat..l, 3. 7:15, 9fl5; Sun. 1,3,
7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7:45. Bulletproof (R)
Fri. 7:30, 9:30; Sal 3,5, 7:30,9:30; Sun.
3,5, 8; Mon.-Thufei-8. Matilda (PG) Sal.Sun. 1.

•II

I t ta k e s m o r e th a n lu c k to b e a s u c c e s s . . .
h o w 'lu c k y fo r th e m th e y a ll w e n t to R id e r
Considering a career change? Pursuing
administrative opportunities? Need ac^itional graduate, courses to meet state licensing or
certification requirements? ■ Increase your
chances for success with a Rider M.A.
n Rider University’s College of Education
and Human Services, recognized “as one of
the finest in the country, offers„6 master’s
degrees and 25 certificate programs with ■
courses leading to current certification.stan-'
dards in teaching, education administration,
counseling, and humarwervices administra
tion. n Our faculty, 96% holding Ph.D.’s,
’“W hen I chose to go back
for my graduate degree,
Rider was the logical choice."
Robert Sopko '
’74
Superintendent
of Schools

teach from real-life experience in small class
room settings. You’ll benefit-from persona,1ized attention, interactive participation, slg- '
nificanf internship opportunities and out
standing field experience. Furthermore, to
complement your work schedule, courses are.
offered late afternoon and evening, n It’s no
wonder U.S. News & World Report ranks
Rider University in the top tier of all colleges
and universities in the northern region!
■ Conveniently located in Lawrericeville,
Rider is just minutes from the Route 1 corri
dor andlnterstates 95 and 295.

“The atmosphere at Rider is
great for helping students
reach their potential.”
Bob Wishnie
’78
Three-Time
Emmy Award
Winner

“Rider’s College of Education
and H uman Services is recog
nized as one of the finest in the
country. Their
field based expe
rience is second
to none.”
John Polomano
’76
Superintendent
of Schools
Audubon Schools

Forjnore information, please call
609 896-5036'

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN I'HEATRE
(609-683-7595): Eccling Minnesota
(R) Fri. 7:30, 91.30; Sal.-Sun. 2, 4:15,
7:30, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9. She’s the

A T radition o f SucceT

1■
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The medal that never was/and the les
Athlete, sportscaster Marty Glickman to speak at ‘Anne Frank’ dinner
>

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer .

American bigotry, anti-Semitism. If
the story is not told, and the meaning
of the story is not told— how it hap
1 Marty Glickman went to the pened and why it happened — it
Olympic Games in 1936 prepared to coujd be repeated.
win a gold medal. He never got that
“If you don’t tell the .story of
chance, and is a ir the more famous
Anne
Frank, if you don’t tell thejSto‘ because of it.
' ry of the' Holocaust, maybe it would
An 18-year-old sprinter from Syr be repeated.”
acuse University at the time, Mr.
Mr. Glickman was in Berlin for
.dlickman says he and fellow Jewish
I athlete Sam Stoller were kept off the the 1936 Olympic Games. The great
/United States 400-meter relay ■team U.S. sprintpr Jesse Owens' had done
his best to embarrass Adolf Hitler,
..because of American anti-Semitism.
winning the -100- and 200-meter
This fame without victory is a dashes and the long jump while lead
distinction Mr. Glickman says he ing a procession of African-Ameri
•
c could do without,’ But he also recog- cans to the victory stand.
. nizes the importance of his story, and
To avoid further humiliating Hit
. shares it with, all who are willing to
ler,
Mr. Glickman says, tie and S e l
..listen.
ler were removed from the team in
Area residents will get that op favor of Owens and Ralph Metcalfe.
portunity Oct. 3 when Mr. Glickman. The reason team officials gave for
j is the featured speaker at a benefit their removaliwas that the "Germans
j dinner in honor of the Anne Frank in had been hiding' some of their better
I the World Exhibit that arrives in sprinters for the relay and it was nec
essary for the U.S. to strengthen its
I South Brunswick next month. Tickets
1 for the dinner, which begins at 6:30 team.
‘ p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Princeton,
“I voiced my strbnuous argument
I are $50 per guest.
that you dori’t develop world-class
I
“Somebody once said, and it’s sprinters unless you run in world■been repeated many times, that if we class competition,” Mr. Glickman re
i don’t remember history it is bound to called. “You can’t hide world-class
! repeat itself,” said Mr. Glickman, sprinters. Obviously, they didn’t.have
i who became a Hall of Fame sportJ these world-class sprinters.
1broadcaster after his athletic career.
“The Germans didn’t even corne
j ^ d ig e l very strongly about that. In in second or third, they came in
i mji/:ase, I was prevented from run- fourth. We won the race by 15 yards.
.j ning in the 1936 Games because of We had six of the seven best sprinters

Writing contest focuses
on ‘Anne Frank’ theme
!

A writing competition will be held in conjunction with the Anne
Frank in the World Exhibit that comes to South Brunswick next month.
The contest is open to township children and adults, from grades
three and up. The theme for the competition is “But You Don’t Even
Know Me (How can you hate me when you don’t even know me?)” and
it is open to pdetry, essays, short stories and plays.
Text is limited to .20 double-spaced typed or neatly written pages.
Authors should subrnit either a computer disk or three copies of their
manuscript along with a cover page including their name, home address,
age and phone number.
Entries should be mailed to; Writing Competition, Anne Frank in the
World, South' Brunswick Recreation/Community Affairs, P.O. Box 190
Municipal Building, Moftmouth Junction,'N.J., 08852; 'The deadline is
Oct. 18. .■
. ■
Judging will be based according to how closely they relate to the
themes of the Anne Frank exhibit, particularly tolerance and understand
ing. Writers whose works are selected will be invited to read their sub
missions at Indian Fields SchoOTon Nov. 9, the evening of the KristalInachl remembrance'.'ForiirifOirnation; talFGoleen Schlafter at 821-73^1.'

didn’t do ra(her than .something I did ever had on .the football field,” he
do. The way fit’s developed, it’s said. “It was Just a terrific day for me
served a" good purpose in that this and there was a lot of publicity about
it in upstate New York. The follo.wkind of thing won’t happen again.”
ing day, back%.in Syracuse, I got a
Mr. Glickman’s track career con phone call from a local haberdasher.
tinued after the Olympics. He Joined
“He,said he wanted to cash in on
Owens volunteered not to run in Owens, Metcalfe, and Wyckoff in
the relay, but was told by U;S. offi-' setting a world record'in the 400-yard my publicity and have me do a week
•cials he had to race. Ironically, Mr. relay in London later ,in 1936. The ly radio broadcast about college,
Glickman ended up gaining lasting , mark .still stands, as does Mr. Glick sports. Tsaid, ‘You don’t want me.
man’s 100-yard record at Syracuse, I’m nervous, I stutter, Tstammer, I’ve
fame for not being permitted to run.
which he set in 1939.
hevef begn on the air7’’ He said he
...”Name for me another 400-meter
would pay $15 a broadcast. I said.
“Jesse and I were competitors,
relay runner,” Mr. Glickman , said.
T il take it.’ And that’s how I got
“But you ktiow my name because of but we were also teammates and started, r was the first Jock in broadwhat happened. The happening prob friends,” Mr. Glickman said. “It was casting.” .
ably did me a gteal^eal of good. The a thrill Just being with the guy be
incident seerns t'O have become more cause he was a rharvelous person. It
Mr. Glickman went on'to broadwas exciting.
, ,
important through the years.
, cast for the New York football Giants
(1948-71), New York Jets (1972-92),
’ “After all, in 1936 it was impor ^ ,“I ran the second leg on the relay,
and New York Knicks (1946-66) in
tant to me and a lot of Jewish people. ■'he ran the third leg. I passed him die
addition to numerous other sports
baton.
I
was
scared,
stiff
that
I
But since that time vye’ve had a
events.
He remains active in the busi
•World War and a Holocaust. It seems wouldn’t be a'ole to catch him to give
ness, serving as a coach for an
to have made that very'minor inci him the baton. Of course, I was run
nouncers on the Sports Channel and
dent into somefhing more important. ning at top speed and he needed to
as a consultant to Home Box Office
Not that what happened to me is in get up to speed so it wasn’t a prob
cable sports.
the same category as the Holocaust, lem. But I was concerned about it.”
but that this kind of bigotry ought ncit
“ I never dreamed sports would
Mr. Glickman’s career in sports
to happen because it’s the beginning broadcasting started in unusual fash get to be as big as it got to be,” Mr..
of a building up to other things.”
Glickman said. “Sports now is a ma
ion while at Syracuse in 1937.,
jor business in the "world, and in this
Of course Mr. Glickman would
In a game against undefeated na-' country particularly.”
■
rather.have had a chance at victory.
tional power Cornell, Mr. Glickman
Also scheduled to appCar at the
“There’s no question in my mind scored two touchdowns, one on a
benefit
dinner ,are Formosan Melo
punt
return,
in
a
14-6
win
by
Syra
that I would rather have run and won
that gold medal,” he said. “The only cuse. He also intercepted a couple dies, a part of the Taiwanese Musical
way we could have lost was had we ■passes and made ,a few touchdown Heritage; and Living Voices, an in
dropped the baton. But 1 would rather saving tackles to. help preserve the teractive drama presentation.
triumph.
>■
. ■
have run than have this notoriety.
For reservations, c a ll' (908)
“It was easily the best game I 329-4000, ext. 671. ■
“I’m remembered fo.r something I
in the world. We finished 1-2-4 in the
iOO-raeter run, and the guy who fin
ished fourth, Frank Wyckoff, I did
beat and could beat. Any four pf us
guys could have run and we would
have won, it easily.”

Marty Glickman
Age:79
Native of:Brpnx, N.Y.
High school:James Madison
in Brooklyn, N.Y.
College:Syracuse
Family:Married for 55 years
to wife, Marjorie. Has four
kids, 10 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren
First jobrWSYR radio in Syr
acuse
Most difficult job:Broadcasting the circus to an audi
ence of blind people on
closed circuit radio piped
into the arena
Favorite vacationrAny trips
involving sailing or skiiing
Last book readiEiie Wiesel’s
Memoirs
Favorite TV show(s):Seinfeld, ancFsports
Favorite pizza topping:Cheese and tomato

Turnpike acquires Home Tech land for Rt. 92
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer
The drive to build Route 92 ap
pears to be gaining speed.
Last week the New Jersey Turn
pike Authority moved closer to ac
quiring land needed in South Bruns
wick for the proposed .seven-mile
spur between Turnpike Exit 8A and
Route 1.
Commissioners for the Turnpike'
Authority voted to authorize, Acting
Executive Director Edward Gross to
enter into a settlement agreement
with principals of Home Tech Indus
tries, which formerly owned approxi
mately 318 acres of property in South
Brunswick.'
The settlement, which still must

be approved by the New Jersey Departrnent of Transportation and the
Bankruptcy Court, amounts to $8.5
million and would resolve a lawsuit
filed in January 1993 by Home Tech
against the Turnpike Authority and
DOT.
Home Tech’s suit, which sought
damages up to $19.3 million plus in
terest, alleged that previous inaction
on the part of the agencies regarding
Route 92 prevented it froip obtaining
financing for the now-defunct
Friendship Village residential proj■ect. . . .
The developer, first received ap
proval from the South Brunswick
Planning Board in 1987 to build 768
units, includihg a 200-unit congre■gate cate-facility on •-the 318-acre

tract, on Friendship Road. The project
returned to the board two years later
. when Home Tech sought to change
the congregate care facility to senior
citizen housing.
As a condition of approval, the
developer was required to construct
the senior housing portion of the
project by April 1992. Construction
did not begin by that date ancl a sub
sequent request for an extension was
rejected by the planning board.
Prior to i'riitiating- legal action.
Home Tech filed for banlouptcy and
the property was acquired by Meridi
an Bank through a foreclosure and
sheriffs sale. As a result of several
mergers, the current owner of record
isKKM Inc.
. '
“■We consider the proposed settle
ment negotiated by general counsel

to be fair.and reasonable to all par-'
ties,” Mr. Gross said in a statement.
Lynn Fleegef, chief information
officer for the Turnpike Authority,
said the Turnpike Authority would
acquire the entire 318-acre tract of
land as a result of the settlement.
A portion of the land will be used
for Route 92, Ms. Fleeger added. The
additional property will provide acre
age for wetlands creation required to
reduce the impact of construction
upon existing wetlands.
The fill removed from the wet
lands creation process will be used to
build einbankments in lieu of pur
chasing clean fill elsewhere.
Ms. Fleeger said that “at this
point” the Turnpike Authority had np
intention of selling any portion of the
property.

|.

One Week O nl^T hurs., Se£h^l2Aru Wed., Sept. 18
c a n

o u r

S e p t e m

fo r

/

casuals, special occasion dressing, foundations, lingerie, hosiery, acces.sories...
we have it all, your favorite brands as well as our own exclusive designs.
And our friendly, knowledgeable sales staff is always on hand to help you find the perfect fit!

We Have a Free Gift for You! Join us for refreshments and informal modelingThursday, Friday
and Saturday. Be one of our first 25 guests tomorrow and you'll receive a Free Gift just for coming by!
Register to Win One of Two $ 2 5 0 Gift Certificates...

y o u r

t e r

.u r in

r e d e c o r a t e

S a le . O

k u s L a n d s

r

y o u

c a n

k e lp f u l

w a it

in p u t.

10 TO 50% OFF ALL FABRICS. PLUS SAVINGS
ON CUSTOM LABOR AND FURNITURE, TOO

off our everyday low prices
on a collection of the best new fall fashions for sizes 16W-28W!
The Best F ^ h io n s a t the Best Prices, Every(lay...career suits and dresses, weekend

o n

lie l

F erkaps in y o u r next life .y o u 11 ck o o se a kuskancl w lios c le v e r witk
red eco ratin g . B ut for now, tk ere’s Calico,

11. d esign y o u r

window treatm ents,

r e u p k o ls te r y o u r c k a irs, even, k u ild y o u a so fa from y o u r^ck o ice of 2500
fa k ric s. A ll at g re a t savings, tkrougk S ep tem k er 23rd. (A s long a s y o u re
;

looking, m y k e y o u can find someone wko’s kan c^ witk m ony. too.)

,

just enter your.name in our drawing tomorrow through Saturday. No purchase necessaiy.

C A L IC O

Open a Credit Card A ccounPand Take $10 o r 10% off Yo ur First Credit Card Purchase!

IhMBIIIBr
LARGE SIZES FO R LESS

'

O pens 9 a.m .;TomV 'orrow
in M ercer Mall
.
on U.S. Rt. 1 in Unvrencevillc, N.f., acrossfrotn Quaker Bridge Mall
Phone (609) 734r0464. Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sundays noon to 5.
^subject to credit approval

The Ansiuer welcomes MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discoi^ cards^

laL rics, fu rn itu re an d inspiration.
OUTLET STORE
• NEW
RE.MIING (SHiLLiNGTO.N’)
MAIN Ll.NE (STRAFFORD)
' JENKINTOVN.
(610) 777-ri.:i
(610) 688-1505'
(215) 881-7730
NEW
NEW
'
NEW
- ■
\ARDLEY ,
FRAZER ,
■ . PRINCETON
CHERRY HILL
(610) 644-50'b7
(908) 297-6090
(609) 751-2446
.(215) 493-2200
CALL 1-800-213-6366 FOR A COPY OP ^^ATALOG.
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School
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Wnter

■

After spending two years revising'
the school district’s language Arts
curriculum, Gary Abbamont knows
that the real work is just beginning.
Mr. Abbamont, principal at Con
stable School, coordinated the project
to rewrite the Language Arts curricu
lum in an effort to create a compre
hensive program that begins, in kin
dergarten and runs through 12th
grade.
■
He presented the revised curricu
lum to the ^ h o o l board Monday
night. The basit components of it in
clude a statement of philosophy, a
section of best practices and institu
tional guidelines, a glossary of tem]inology, the grade-level curricularprogram and an appendix of re
sources for teachers.
“It’s a great thing to have in front
of us,” Mr. Abbamontsaid in an in
terview Wednesday, “I’m not sure if
the people on the (curriculum) com
mittee realize what they have accom
plished in ai.yery short period of time.

“We’re proud of the document,
but we know it’s only the beginning.
Now we have to get it in place. The
challenge now is in training the
teachers and its implementation in
the classroom.”
The main focus of the curricu
lum, Mr. Abbamont said, was read
ing and writing. He added additional
emphasis would be placed on speak
ing,listening and viewing.
“All five of those things work to
gether to support a child’s literacy
and gTowth -in communicative art,”
Mr. Abbamont: said. “Much of what
is articulated in the curriculum comes
from what we already know we are
doing in the district. It’s not so much
nqW, but this articulates it- in writing.”
Mr. Abbamont added that spell
ing was also an important component
in the curriculum. He said it was
hoped'to make students, more respon
sible for spelling correctly words
used in everyday language.
“It’s not enough to get 100 per

cent on a Friday test,” he said. .“The
clear goal is that spelling needs to be
correct in writing. 'We’re looking for
high-frequency words kids should be
held accountable for.”
Work on the curriculum began in
the winter of; 1994,1 wheft a
23:membef committee‘inade ujp of
representatives from each elementary
school, the middle school and the
high school started to study practices rwithin the district,
L
' T h addition, ,comment was sought
■from teachers and administrators
throughout the district, and the com
mittee examined what-wqs done in
other districts anil states.
The result is a document roughly
twO-inches thiclj. 1 “It’s a building process,” Mr. A b-.
bamont said. “Each' year (the student)
will be presented^a small component
and each year after that;.we’11 add to
it. By ;the time they 'graduate high
school hopefally they will have all
the conventions o f language within
their command.” . -'
' ■ ■ '

7 charged after fight at trailer park
.• 5 Cylinder
• Autorriatic Trans.
• Power Steering/Brakes
• ABS
• 4 Airbags
• Air
• Power Windows/Locks
• Cold Weather Package
• VIN #11327736
• Stk. #6578
•M SR P $28,255

Sept. 4 after the incident took place
in the village. . '
Police said the seven rhen entered
Oakdale Village as a “show of force”
to Offset ongoing problems with an
other group of individuals •within the
village. After dropping off a friend
Michael Powers, 20, and George
who lived in the village, the men
Y^bng, 20, both of North Brunswick, were stopped by residents of the. park
were charged with . aggravated as with clubs and bricks' as they tried to
sault, while Shawn Finnegan, 20, leave and a fight broke out. ^
Craig'Hill, 18, Kirk Olsen, 19, Ken
An unidentified 17-year-old male
Smith, 18, all of North Brunswick,
and Kenny Henry, 21, pf. Franklin froni North Brunswick was taken to
Township, were charged with rioting Robert Wood Johnson University
and disorderly conduct at 8:53 p.m. Hospital in New Brunswick with
Six North Brunswick residents
and - a Franklin Township man were
arrested after large fight and riot in
volving 15-25 people took place, at
the Oakdale Village trailer park on
Route 1 in South Brunswick.

1996 VOLVO850 SEDAN
LoadeTd, with what matters

•

head injuries after being struck with a
baseball bat or. club. Mr. Powers was
struck by a vehicle at the incident and
was treated at St. Peter’s Hospital in
New Brunswick and later released.
Bail was set at $^,500 for both
Mr. Young'and Mr. Powers and they
were taken to the Middlejsex County
Adult Corrections Center in default,
of bail.
All other individuals were re-,
leased without bail. Police said there,
are no further arrests pending.

"

-Keith Ingersoll

Patrol man cited fo r savi ng baby
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ
(609)882-0600

VOLVO

OFPRINCETON

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer except for license, registration & taxes.

Patrolman Scott Williams re
ceived a citation during the Township
Committee meeting Tuesday night
“in grateful acknowledgment of serv
ice” for saving the life an infant in
July.
'
,
The citation was presented by
Charlie Hoens, host of the local cable
television show “Dispatch 911,”

which focuses on poHce and emer
gency issues.
Patrolman Williams responded to
a 9Tl call in the Royal Oaks develop
ment July 10 for a baby in distress.
Upon arrival, he began life-saving
procedures including CPR and the
Heimlich maneuver.
“The baby was literally turning

blue in the mother’s arms and was
not able to breath,” Mr. Hoens said.
“When T arrived with the Monmouth
Junction First Aid Squad, he gave me
the baby and said, T hope I did OK.’
He did better than OK. He saved that
baby’s life.”

.— Ken Weingartner

Staging of ‘Merry W idow’ in Lawrence
The Princeton Opera, celebrating
its, 36th Anniverisary, brings its con
cert version of the operetta “The
Merry Widow” - to Morris Hall in
Lawrence in September.
Performances will be Saturday,
Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.; and Sunday, Sept.
, 29 at 3 p;m.
The cast of this Viennese musical
is headed by soprano, Janice Mazza,
who has appeared nationally in oper
as and musicals. Director is Sue Rob
bins, who directed recent Princeton

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
•

;

Opera successes “The Pirates,of Pen
zance” and “Fiddler on the.. Roof.”
One of the area’s most accomplished
musicians, Carol Gall of Belle Mead,
will accompany the ensemble.
The story involves the frustrating
— but ultimately successful — in
trigues of Baron Zeta, who is ambas
sador of the imaginary Balkan coun
try, Petrovenia. He works to bring
about the marriage of the wealthy
widow, Ann Glawari to Count Danilo, heir to the throne. The marriage is
necessary to keep her fortune in Pe-

.

Volvo Select Pre-Owned

trovenia so that the couiitry will not
fall from .financial collapse. The
scene is sent in Paris tO the backdrop
of charming waltzes and song.
Tickets are , $20 each and are
available by phoning Margaret Fonseca-Williams at 896-0006, Ext. 630.
All proceeds will equally benefit
Morris Hall and Princeton , Opera,
both non-profit organizations. Morris
Hall, serving the community since
1904, is a 120-bed skilled nursing
home (St. Joseph’s Nursing Center);
and 70-suite residential healthcare fa
cility (St, Mary’s Residence).
Morris Hall is located just off Rt.
1-95 on Denow Road in Lawrence.

20 lb
GRiU.
CYtS. RERUB)
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H&H Gas & Appliamies

W il t e li p l p i - 6 ^ -c /e i] f lP N V e t s !

80 N. Main Street, Windsor, NJ

609-448^232

I’earn the art of basic watercolqr painting and watch your very own

garden flowers blo o j^ Using watercolor markers and everyday

coffee filters see how easily you can make your painted garden

grow! Come to the Princeton M arketFair Kid's Club at Center Court

every Saturday through Septem ber 28th frorn 11:00 am to 2:00

• '
pm! Best d f'a il, kids of ali a g e s'a re weicome (that means you,

25-t- Pristine
Pre-Owiaed V O L V O s
All clearly marked
with S A L E Prices

WEPAYTO
CLEAN CONTENTS
OUTOFYOtfR
HOME, GARAGE,
BABN&
BUSINESS
609-758-3516

belowNAPARetail
For a very limited time, exclusively with

• '

Licensed by New Jersey

Kindergarten and Day Care

Mom and Dad!) See you there!

U n iq u e A t m o s p h e n
E n h a n c in g S o d a lt x a llo n A
S p o n ta n e o u M C re a t iv it y

^ 4sclu[>

S t r o n g C re a t iv e A
A c a d e m ic P r o g r a m

Princeton Mariffitim!
Over 55 shops and restaurants including TGI Friday's. Bafries & Noble.
■United Artists and Oshman's SuperSports,
USt.at Meadow Road across from Carnegie Center. Princeton.
Monday-Saturday 10 AM-9 PM: Sunday 11 AM-5 PM

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceville, New Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY - 8:30AM-8:0OPM
FRIDAY, - 8;30AM-6:00PM •SATURDAY - 9:00AM-5:00PM

(609)882-0600

Full Time (7:30 am - 6pm)
‘115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
schedules available
2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222
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on theft
B y Ken W eingartner

^

Staff Writer

A
a

r One for the
Y
,
The South Brunswick
Family YM CA celebrafed
its first birthday iast
week with a party and
open house at the Mon
mouth Junction Schooi.'
Youngsters visited with
township police officers^
such as Patrolman Ken
neth Drost, and were en
tertained by the antics of.
a clown. The event also
featured refreshments
and information about
how to join the Y.
Photos by Leslie Baler

A Monmouth Junction man and a ij
township .juvenile have been arrested
in connection with several burglaries j
Committed in the Kendall Park and ;
Monmouth Junction areas of the i|
township, police said Wednesday.
John Kubik, 21, of Texas Aven^ue
in Monmouth Junction was; charged
with two counts of burglary, two y
counts of theft and one count of crim- j
inal mischief in connection with the
burglaries of a 'Grari.ston Road resi-';)
dence'and a vehicle on Cherry Street,
The incidents .occurred at different j
times between Aug. 2'4 and Aug. 30, 0
police .said.
-0
1
In addition.; Mr. Kubik was i
charged with .two counts of burglary -.j
and two counts of theft in connection ;>
with separate incidents on Azalea
Court and Villanova Drive between ;j
Aug. 23 and Aug. 26. In both inCi-j!
dents, Mr. Kubik allegedly stole cel- ;.!
lulaf phones from unlocked vehicles. 0
The property was recovered and 're- ,j
turned to the owners.
,
Mr. Kubik was released on his
5
own recognizance.
The 14-year-old juvenile was j
charged with two counts of burglary.
Criminal mi.schief under juvenile de- J
linquency in regards to the incidents ‘
on Cranston Road and Cherry Street, f
The juvenile was released into the |
custody of its parents.
j
• Police said the arrests were the ;
result of a lengthy investigation into «
numerous burglaries and thefts from a
residents ’ arid'Vehicles in the town-: .*
ship.
i

This Years Entire
AT PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH
Is

SAVE $50^

Kii'

On Vermdnt C a stln^ Z
Gas Logs '
'’

Cannot^e combined with •
■' any other offer V. •■
Exp. 9/20/9?^

• C onvenient fireplace pleasure
• Six step painting process for
unsurpassed realism
• Life-time warranty on logs
. • V ented & vent-free m odels
Full variety o f sizes-and even
types of.'Svood"

f

2-'

New Ultra'Realistic Gas,Logs by
V e r m

o n t

C a s tin g s

H6 Chimney Required Gas Logs, Vented Gas Logs,
Woodburning/Gas Stoves & Fireplaces
by Vermont Castings and Other Fine Manufacturers
• Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers
• Custom/Stock G la ss Doors &
NOBODY s e l l s
- “ Firescreens
F O R L E S S ...
• Andirons & Grates • Pre4ab
Fireplaces &: Chim neys
' '
G U ARAN TEED !
• Custom/Stock Wood Mantels,
Surrounds & Marble Hearths A n d Other Unique Gifts

30 FIREPLACE MODELS ON. DISPLAY/15 BURNING DISPLAYS
The Area’s Largest Selection with the Guaranteed Lowest Prices.
lO.OOO'Sq. Ft. Showroom

PRTIO WORLD
FIREPLfICE & HEfiRTH

Ladies' Warm-Lined
All-Weather Boots
From Famous Makers
W id e w idths available.

3303-C Rt. 1 South, Lawrenceville, NJ
(across from The Quaker Bridge Mall)
609-951-8585
V illa g e o f N e w to w n S h o p p in g C e n te r

New, Store!

DEPT. STORE
PRICES
TO $47

Famous Brands; "D 7 & "L .C ."
Ladies' Fashion A nkle Boots
W id e W id th s a v a ila b le .
EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON
THIS
COUPON
WORTH

.

2844 S. Eagle Rd.
1119 Nbcon D r ..
(near Genuardi’s)
(across from Home Depot)
Newtown, PA
Moorestown, NJ
213-579-2022
609-866-1300
Hours: Mon.-Fri, IPS; Sat, & Sun. 10-5

$5

DEPT. STORE PRICES TO $55

Ladies' Famous Brand " S "
Leather Sport Booties

OFF-ANY
PURCHASE OF
$20 TO $49.99

AT ANY MARTY'S
WAREHOUSE SHOE OUTLET
C O U P O N EXPIRES O a O B E R 22, 1996
UMITONE COUPON PERCUSTOMER

EXTRA SAVINGS CQUPON
THIS
COUPON
WORTH
DEPT. STORE ;
PRICES TO $65

Famous Labels " D " & " S "
Insulated Waterproof
Duck Boots For The Family

OFF-ANY
PURCHASE OF
$50 OR MORE

AT ANY MARTY'S
WAREHOUSE SHOE OUTLET
C O U P O N EXPIRES O a O B E R 22, 1996
UMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

car?

' DEPT. STORE
PRICE$,TO $110

Men's Famous Brands
Waterproof Leather Sport Boots
Fully Insulated nu-buck leather. Choose plain or padded
tops in r5" or 8" styles. W id e w id th s a v a ila b le .

P R I N C E T O N

N eed to
one?
L ook in th e c la ssifie d s!

T h e S h o p s a t W in d s o r G r e e n

US Route 1 South

734-9293

W AR EH O U SE
SH O E O U TLETS

Monday thru Saturday 9;35 A M - 9:00 PM;
Sunday 11:00 A4A to 5:00 PM

O th e r O u tle ts in:

East Windsor
J a m e s w a y Sho
US R oute 1 3 0 Sou

Other Locations thrdughout N ew Jersey,
i Pennsylvania, N ew York, Manhattan,
1Long Island & Connecticut •
W E ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & PERSONAL CHECKS

.

C e nte r

4 4 3 -0 7 8 9

• F r a n k l i n M i l l s M a l l s , P A .,
(2 1 5 ) 2 8 1 -9 4 9 1

• F le m in g lo n , D a n sk P la z a
R o u te s f 0 2 & 3 1 , ( 9 0 8 ) 8 0 6 - 4 9 4 9

F o r T h e M a r t y ' s N e a r e s t Y o u , C a l l M a r t y ' s T o l l - F r e e V a l u e L in e ; V - 8 0 Q . - 2 - M A R T Y ' S ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 2 - 7 8 9 7 )
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Would you work out more if
your exercise equipment,
worked lietter? At Omni Fitness
we believe the answer is yes. So,
for a limited time, w e’ll let you
trade in your old machine for
any new bike,, treadmill or
climber froni Life Fimess, one of
the world’s top fimess brands.
And, at Omni, you’ll deal-with people who can help you get
the most out of your exercise,,
program, It’s simple- if you
want a new body, start-witli a
new machine. Visit your nearest
Omni Fimess Store today;

Trade in an old O'eadniill or aerobic rider and receive $200 off the purchase
of any Life Fitness p ro d u a. Offer valid now through September 23rd.

OMN
E Q. U I P M

Princeton, NJ Princeton Sliopping Center (609) 683-049,4

mess
A

E N T

Horsham, PA 537E .istonR oad(2I5) 441-51SL
Commercial
1203) 846-1501
( ..o n in K 'r fi.n l Division
U

L I $ T s

N rw Y ork • N uw J ursuy • C ciN N i-cnarr • NlASSAca iiisi-Trs • N e\x'HAMPSHiRi: • P ennsylvania

Brun.swick take over various munici
pal services, including the police deparlmenl. ’ ■
The: Jamesburg Council is expeclcd to vote on the ordinance next
inohth. In addition, Jamesburg needs
to find a new dispatch service for the
borough. It now pays Spotswood for
this sendee, but Jamesburg officials
have said the contract will not be renewed.when it expires in December.
South Brunswick residents at the
meeting said they were concerned the
proposal would cost the township
money hither than save it. They que.stibned who would'pay for “hidden
costs" such as overtime, extra un
iforms, health benefits for police offi
cers, and new equipment.
One of them. South Brun.swick
resident Frank Totten, said “I donT,
think South Brunswick is going to
see any savings, let alonet Jame.sburg.
An in-depth, detailed study needs to
he done, and an additional study that
goes beyond just, the finances. I don’t
see how. anything can be doiie before
the-year 2000 if it’s done fight.’L
Added South Brunswick resident
Keith Rasmussen, “V/e’ve paid the
price for a fine police department. I
think this' is'’where it belongs. I’ni
weary Of state bean counters whose
taxes don’t pay for the beans. On this
issue, you need to measure twice be
fore you cut once,’’
Lew Schwartz, another ;South
Brunswick resident, said he didn’t
trust the state treasurer’s report be
cause the state is jn the process of
trying to promote regionalization,
“ There’s a lot of ve.sted interests
on the state level,’’ he said. “And they
haVe there own agenda.”
Mr, Hetzell said Jamesburg wa.s
“willing to pay its fair share.”
'

bills were adjusted to reflect the in-'
crease. Because water bills cover u.sagfe from the previous three months,
consumption from the last quarter of
1995 was affected by the retroactive
billing.
Mr. Palmieri : said Tuesday that
$200,000 was collected retroactively

from the final quarter of 1995 and an
additional $70,000 was collected
from the first two months of this
year.
The options presented to the
Township Committee to rectify the
billing error were refunds or. credit.s.
Refunding was ruled as too costly be
cause it would require approximately
11,000 checks to be sent to utility
customers. .

P U B LIC N O T IC E

ABSO LU TE
H andm ade O riental and P ersian Rugs
c o n d u c te d by:

A

B

C

GONE OUT OF BUSINESS
F

o u r

G

0

e n e r a t i o n s

ABSOLUTEL Y
N o

0 . ■

0 OFF

R e a s o n a b le

Original
, Ticketed Price,
Every Rug in Stock!

O ffe r R e fu s e d !

OVER THOUSANDS»OF RUGS WILL BE OFFERED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
N e w , A n tiq u e a n d S e m i-A n tiq u e C o lle c te d S in c e 1 9 1 0 fr o m P e r sia , India^ C h in a a n d A f g l ^ i i s t a t i ,
■ in e v e r y c o lo r a n d p a tte r n f r o m S c a tte r to O v e r s iz e .
s.

E V E R Y R h [G C O M E S W IT H A C E R T IF IC A T E O F A U T H E N T IC IT Y !
A ll o f f i c e fu r n itu r e , a c c e s s o r ie s , lig h ts , a n d 'fix tiir e s a r e t o b e liq u id a te d a ls o
After m ore th an 86 years o f a fam ily business, Nejad Gallery o f Princeton has gon e out o f business. ABC Carpet,
Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation. Over 3 m illion dollars- o f exquisite handw oven Oriental and
Persian Rugs rem aining. Every handm ade rug w ill be marked dow n to 81% o # original ticketed price o n sale tags
for im m ediate liquidation! N othing w ill be held back and w e w ill not be undersold by anyone!

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
THIS SALE MIGHT NOT HAPPEN AGAIN IN THE HISTORY OF ORIENTAL RUGS!
“
DON’T MISS OUT! EVERYTHING MUST GO!

EO
C A IU » E T IN C .
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Continued from Page TA
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Compounding the problem, Mr.
Palmieri said, is the fact the .finance
department is about to begin a com
puter conversion. He added his office
would also be short a clerk because
of medical leave.
■gf
,
“We will get this all done, bu^
we’re ,probably going to come bacl^
to you for an emergency appropria
tion to work overtime,” M r Palmier^
said. “It will probably take $10,000
in overtime just to do the credit.”
Mr. Benedict recommended that
the committee consider doing away*
with the water and sewer contract in
the future.
- '
“ I don’t think we’re under any
obligation to do it this way,” he said!
“ We have the rigiit to establish water
orjlinance. L;t!iink:ya.c6nii;a?J
, isynnqce)fsafy.;L.
T;,'
He,ad,ded that the statutory:period
had. lapsed in regards to past retroac
tive billings, such as that done when
water and sewer rates, increased in
1991.

R o u te

T h e R e m ia in in g In v e n t o r y , o f

A

members present added that at this
time they are only seeking shared po-\.
lice and court services. Some, how-1
ever, said they are willing to _explore'
options reglirding public works and'
other municipal areas.
, Mr.,Bushman said ,‘There seemsto be a lot of fear and apprehension
from residents, which js understand-i
\^ le because we’re going into some-,
tiling new.” But there is no secret po^,‘
litical agenda here. We know, whati
we’re willing to pay for services. Wei
have a good sense of . what we can;
pay and still save some money.” '
■Mr. Bushman added that prelimiJ
nary figures for next .year’s budget*
put the co'st for police service at $ 1*
million, including renovation work to!
Borough Hall that would be needed if*
the police force remains intact,
■[
Some Jamesburg residents, felt,
the move to disband'the police force
had more to do with personality,
clashes than money.
|
“Personally, 1 think this i.s a fight
between our'council and our chief,”'
Jamesburg resident Jacqueline’
Nieves told the task force. “Bat the
pepple of South Brunswick don’t
want this, and the pepple of our com
munity definitely don’t want it. ;
’
“You can’t put a price on safety.
If you have to pay more, I’m willing'
to pay. I implore you not to let.this
go through,”
Added Jacinta DeCohen;. a (resi
dent of South Brunswick i.who
worked in Jamesburg, “I , don’t feel
this is a good move. T here is a lotmore going on under the surface that
I can’t go into. It’s really something
you haven’t put a lot of thought into,;
and it’s not a good move for the residents.of South Brunswick and James-J
burg.”
;

Water.
Continued from Page 1A

T he, P a c k e t c la s s ifie d s a r e a n e a s y w ay t o g e t y o u r p o in t a c ro s s .

“We’re not looking for subsidies
or handouts," he added, “We’re look
ing for better management, I hear
people saying Jame.sburg need.s, the
money. Well, what town doesnl’t?
"Jamesburg is very fiscally sound.”
While South Brunswick re.si^iits
were wotried about, the financK of
the deal, Lamesburg residents feared
a loss' in police protection, Sharon
Horvath, one of six Jamesburg .re.sidents to address the South-Brunswick
task force, said she was frustrated by
Jamesburg’s council regarding the
“shared services proposal.
“There is no tasjc force in James
burg,” she .said. “We .have to come
here to be'heard. Our own council
. won’t listen to us. We feel like we.’.re
Just being abandoned and nobody re
ally cares about us."
. Jamesburg’s Yirgihia McGuin•ness, like many borough residents,
was concerned that South Bruns
wick’s proposal calls for just one po
lice officer to patrol Jamesburg.
“One officer for a town of 5,000,”
she .said. “That’s compromising bur
safety and the safety of the pplice of
ficer. T find it ridiculous, f’d rather
keep the guys we have. I know them
and they know me. I’m very con
cerned vve’re not going to receive
that. Money doe.sn’t make .sense
sometimes, you have the human.fac
tor to look at.”
jamesburg officials said they
would accept no fewer than two po-lice officers in the borough, which
would maintain the status quo.. ^ "
“T believe in shared services,”
Mr. Bee' said. “I’m hot afraid of
change. The reason we’ve been rela
tively quiet is that we’re waiting for
you to do your work and to make u.s,
or not make us, an offer.”
Most of the Jamesburg council

1-800-651-7847 or (609) 683-1488
^ 210 Nassau St., Princeton
H o u rs: M o n . - Sat. 1 0 -8 p m ; S u n d a y 1 2 -8 p m
OITcr not .subject to prior sales. .\BG Carpet, Inc. is not ainiiated witli any othei'store.

Checks, VISA, MasterCard, Aiiicrican E.xprcss, Discover. Dealers, Decorators

&

CoUectors Must Bring Resale Certificates.

..
I

Ted Van Hessen, mayor of South
Brunswick, said he was concerned
about environrnental damage to wietlands within the township in addition
to what impact Route 92 could have
upon local traffic.
The mayor questioned whether,
motorists traveling south would be
willing to pay an additional toll to '
use Route 92 rather , than exit the •
Turnpike at New Brunswick (Exit 9)
to access Route f. He added Route 1
and Route 130 through South Bruns?
wick already have trouble supporting
the amount of traffic they receive.
“tliis is not a road South Bruns
wick supports,” Mayor Van Hessen
said. “We’re concerned this will add
to the debt service, will create a toll
increase on the Turnpike and have a
local negative impact upon land and
to the roadways here.
,
“If people avoid the Turnpike,
they will avoid Route 92. We think it
falls short of doing what it’s sup
posed to do. From our point of view,
it takes the most damaging route it
can take through the township. We’re
disappointed more of the concerns
we have weren’t factored into the fi
nal plans here.”
.
Michael GJiunko, a Plainsboro
resident who heads a citizens group
that has sought to block the construc
tion, called the roadway “imprudent”
and said it was a waste of taxpayers’
money!
“ The.bottom line here is that the
total cost of the project truly needed
to have been understood and planned
before spending any money for the
design work,” Mr. Chunko said. “The
critical, question is how they will
raise the money.”
Mr. Ghunko predicted that when
the final cost estimate is made, the
state will back away from the project.
The roadway is .too expensive and
will have a ■negative environmental
impact, he said. .Mr. Ghunko also
doubted that motorists driving down
from New York would be likely to
pay extra to use the spur when they
could get off the Turnpike at New
Brunswick and travel the rest of the
way down Route 1.
“Why put in a roadway that will
be underutilized?” he asked.
However, Plainsboro Township
Committeeman Neil Lewis said
Monday that the state is committed to
constructing Route 92 and there is
little that anyone can do to stop it.

d'''
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C A P ITO L N EW S A N D C O M M E N T
The following items are taken Safety busing
from reports issued recently by legis
Assemblywoman Shirley
K.
lators representing Central Jersey
communities and other items'of polit Turner joined with schopf andmunicipal officials Sept. 4 to discuss her
ical concern.
newly proposed legislation, tpaddress
the growing need for safety busing in
b e lie f from m andates
New Jersey.
, .
Legislation sponsored by Assem , Current state law requires local
bly members Alan Augustine and school districts to transport elementaMichael Amone that will provide rystudents who live more than 2
counties and municipalities relief miles from their schools arid high
from some state mandates was signed schoolstudents who live more than,
into law by Gov. Christie Whitman 2-1/2 miles away; Ms. Turner has
Sept. 5. '
been a critic of thelaw because it
“Local governments continue to does not define the need to provide
be burdened with unfunded state busing based on the safety of bus
mandates,” said Mr. Amone, R-Mon- routes.
mouth. “In response to requests from
Ms. Turner’s proposed legislation
local officials, we are working to ad would require districts to providedress the problem of burdensome
mandates through the enactment of
statutes repealing or modifying the
mandates.”'.
,
“If we want local government to
operate more efficiently, we must re-.
move or refine existing state man
dates to take some of the pressure off
,of local budgets,” smd Mr. August
ine, R-Union, Somerset, Morris,
Middlesex. “The result would be cost
savings to reduce local taxes.” The measure, A-7, will re1)eal the
m andates^:
BCreate a three-year rotation in
the Department of Community Af
fairs to review local budgets;
BExtend summary printing to
other’sections of municipal law; and
BAllow crossing guards to be
members of police force.
The measure also gives munici.palities greater flexibility by:
■Allowing an increase in the per
cent amount in their temporary bud
get;

transportation to. students who would
be forced to walk to school along a
county or .state highway. ^
Officials have been invited from,
three municipalities that have been
atthe center of the safety busing con
troversy — . Ewing, West Windsor
and East Windsor.

'senting school districts to contract
with one another for the sharing of a
superintendent or business adminis
trator.
, “Under the previous law, school
districts could contract with ■other
; di.stricts to share superintendents but
the process was.long and drawn out,”
said r.. Bagger, R-Middle.sex, Morris,
Sharin g su p erin ten den ts Somerset, , Union. “The districts
Legislation sponsored by Assem would have: to wind, their way
blymen Richard H. Bagger ancl Fran through the state ' bureaucracy rind
cis J.Blee that will permit school disr ha.ve their superintendent chosen by
tricts to share the services of a 'the state Commissioner of Educa
superintendent or a business admini.s-- tion.”
trator has been signed into law by -... .'“If districts want to share superin. tendents or business administrators
Gov. Whitman.
The law,. A-1397, will establish; then the state, under the new law,
procedures to allow two or more con- will eliminate some of tho.se obst

acles.” Mr, Bagger said. “At a .time
when many schools arc struggling to
cut costs rind become more efficient,
this law. will help to streamline the
process by which districts can share
services." '
'
Under the terms of the law. the
decision to share a^supcrinrendenl or
business administrator will be made
jointly by the tlistricts throu’gh'a con
tract that will outline the.responsibil
ities of each district, including the ap
portionment of costs. The districts
also-will niulually agree upon a can
didate to fill the ptist.
“ State govcrnnicnt should pro
vide .school districts with the flexibil
ity to rSlucc administrative Costs and
ultimately . save 'faxpayer 'dollars,"

said Mr. BIcc; R-Atlantic. "It makes
good business sense to allow school
districts to consoliilaie som edf these
administrative functions."

G re e n A c re s :fu n d in g
' Legislation sponsoreil by Assem
blymen Louis A. Roinano and .loseph
.S. .Suliga that auards SI I ..'i million in
Green Acres funding to improve the
qurilfl}' of parks aiuf recreation areas
in Hudson, and L.lnion counties was,
signed by Gov. Whitman,
s
The new law (A-44) '; provides
grant.s or losV-intcre.st loans to main
tain and pre.serve open space and recreatjpnal facilities in' 17 liiunicipalitics — ,12 in Hudson and .s in Union. ■

Doors Open Today.thru Saturday, September 21st!

SET-U P & REM OVAL

P

BAllowing expiration dates of
dog licenses to be staggered;

■Allowing the creation of a fund
for the placement of their JIF re
funds;
,
BAllowing the issuance of con
tracts for two years;
' BAllowing teams to transfer con
trol of affordable housing in’part to
COAH;
BAllowing consolidation of plan
ning arid zoning boards; and '
■Allowing' towns to bond for
their contributions to Regional Con
tribution Agreements (RCAs) under
COAH.
'
, “One reason the Legislature im-'
plemerited State Mandate/State Paylegislation Was to help take some of
the financial burden off municipalitiesand counties,” Mr- Arrione said.
“Now that the issue o f future state;
mandates is being addressed, we will
continue to take an objective look at
existing mandates and implement re
forms when necessary.”
‘The review of state mandates is
an ongoing process,” -Mr,. Augustine
Stated. “We 'will cbritihui'' working
with local governments arid 'elbcted
officials to ideritify mandate repeals
and changes. Every dollar saved
through the repeal or reform of an
existing mandate is one less dollar
that needs to come from the pocket of
the property taxpayer.” :

C h ild welfare reform

L U

S ' -

'

'

SAVE UP t o 6 5 %
OK A NEW MATTRESS

Posturepedic Support
Only from Sealy
'

A.
a

Perfect Sleeper

t Back Supporter

- Quality & Value

'rH.Tj',auFr/TTy:':y?'-. - . r r “ -

>I

Off regular Deparfment & Furniture store prices!

i.

^

c h o o s e y o u r fir m n e s s ^ c h o o s e y o u r s iz e ^ c h o o s e y o u r
m a ttr e s s a t R o c k a w a y B e d d i n g 's g u a r a n t e e d l o w e s t p r ic e
- a n d g e t th e m a tc h in g b o x s p r in g /fo u n d a tio n fo r fr e e !
T h a t's B r a n d N a m e M a t t r e s s S a l e s a v i n g s t o d a y
t h r o u g h S d t u r 'd a y y S e p t e m b e r 2 1 s t H u r r y in t o d a y !

Great Value!

A terrific buy-this is the lowest priced
Serta innerspring mattress anywhere!

■FINAL'SET
Mattress Foundation PRICE! •

Twin
Full
Queen

$37 FREE $ 3 7
$97 FREE $ 9 7
$147 FREE $ 1 4 7

Mattress

Ortho P osture Prem ier

S ea ly Chalet

Serta P rincess

Ortho D eluxe

Heavy gauge coils & diamond stitch
quilt cover make this Sealy mattress a
greatriuy!

FINAL SET
Foundation PRICE!

Ttoin
**87 FREE $ 8 7
Full
$137 FREE $ 1 3 7
Queen $197 FREE $ 1 9 7

Luxury firm mattress with diamond
■'Stitch quilt. Super firm foundation.

Mattress

Boxsorina

1/15 Year MFG Warranty

FINAL SET
PRICE!.

*127 FREE $ 1 2 7
Twin
Full
$197 FREE $ 1 9 7
Queen *247 FREE $ 2 4 7

Mattress

Twin
*157
Full
*237
Queen *257
King
*447

Foundation

.f in a l SET
PRICE!

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

$157
$237
$257
$447

Prices solow free otfdrs do nat apply • 1 set per customer
Prices so lowFree offers do not apply • 1set per customer
, Prices so low Free offers do not apply * I set per customer
Senator James McGreevey and
Assemblymen William J. Pascrelland .
Charles “Ken” Zisa called on Sept. 3
Serta Perfect Sleeper Ashland or
for swift passage of child-welfare re
S ea ly P osturepedic Baroque
Spring A ir Enhancer D eluxe
Serta P erfect Sleeper Camry
form legislation that is needed to pre
Ortho Posture Ultimate
vent tragic child abuse cases like last
Cushion Firm with Sealy Sense ii
Extra Firm
Perfect Sleeper construction means
Foam cushioning iayersBnd
Superidr support
Respond offset coil system. Torsion
Approved by a noted Chiropractic
" week’s , death of 4-year-old Nadine
layers of padding with firm support.
plush feel. 442-coil support featuring layers of
reinforced Steelspan Boxspring &
Federation. White on white
Lockwood in New York.
padding & a built in
system and much more!
damask cover.
damask cover.
10 Year Full Replacement Warranty
“How many children are going to
bed boarrf.
10Y$«T Full RsplACBiTwnt Warranty
Perfect S,eeper
7ttO
UFO Warrimy
have to die before the measures that
10 Year Full Replacement Warranty
10 Year Full Replacement Warranty
Bacf '' upportcr
Ortho.
are designed to protect them become
Posturepedic Support
PO STU KB
P e rfa ct.SlM p e r
law,” said Mr. McGreevey, D-Midon,y n o m . s e .,y
FINAL
SET
FINAL SET
Quality & Value
f in a l s e t
■'
f in a l s e t
dlesex.
‘
■
Mattress Boxsorina PRICE!
Mattress
Boxsorina
.
PRICE!
Mattress
Boxsorina
PRICE!
Mattress
Foundation
PRICE!
When she was arrested on Aug.
31, Carla Lockwood told investiga
Twin
*197 FREE $ 1 9 7 ^ Twin
*277 FREE $ 2 7 7
Twin
*349 FREE $ 3 4 9
Twin
*399 F R E E $ 3 9 9
tors that she had not fed or sought
Full
$247
FREE
$
2
4
7
Full
*347
FREE
$
3
4
7
FREE
$
4
4
9
Full
*449
Full
*499
FREE $ 4 9 9
medical treatment for Nadine, be
cause she “did not want or love” her.
Queen $287 FREE $ 2 8 7
Queen $377 FREE $ 3 7 7
Queen *479 FREE $ 4 7 9
Queen *549 FREE $ 5 4 9
The new legislation was drafted
King
$577
FREE
$
5
7
7
King
*699
FREE
$
6
9
9
King
$457
FREE
$
4
5
7
King
*749 FREE $ 7 4 9
in response to a series of highly pub
licized abuse cases late last year: the
death of 6-year-old Elisa Izquierdo in
B eddin g is the T ri-S ta te 's larg est S e a ly Posturepedic, Serta Perfect S le e p e r 6k Sp ring A ir ’^showrdom!
New York City, and the discovery ot
seven children living in a^squalid
apartment in Paterson.
The bill would:
J
■Give local social-seryice agen
Sleek looklno e l metel tuton
cies, police, educatprs, and publicofIn biech mans flnistL
ficials better access to DYFS inform
Complete W ith
ation in a manrier that will assist
Futon
Mattress!
inprotecting children and uncovering
any potential criminal activity.
■Give the Child Death and Criti
cal Incident Reyiew Board access
toprotective, preventive and foster
care records for the limited purpose
Sycamore Complete Bed
ofexamining and — when, necessary
availalilefroniSM
MtUboliloalMtlkipebtes
— recommending that the state audi
green nnfsh.
Over
70 Futon covers
tor examinefiscal and programmatic
M sU e ta va H a U e l
aspects of D'YPS.
V
Ml Display!
The Child Death and Critical In V .
cident Review Board would remain
lUMIKATTAY’S ,
anindependent office to investigate
PRICE PUOMISK
complaints against DYFS. The office
We'll beat any competitor’s
for 3 m onths
would be affiliated with the Depart
Price quote or advertised
Deferred payment, no riioney
ment of Human Services, but would
Price or you’ll.. get the
down financing available to every
l
qualified
qi
Rockaway Redding Customer.
mattress for FREE!
have enough autonomy to ensure in
T«?SBr»EJ»l!J7T1PaBWy»
vestigatory independence.

Apollo
Futon!

largest

Largest

Selecgonof

Selection of

NIBS!

$199

M s y iB i

$178

I n te r e s t'

C

Montessori
Children’s House

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577

lA W R E N C E V I U E / M E R C E R M A U

b e h in d N e w Y o r k D e li a c r o s s fr o m th e Q u a k e r B r id g e M o ll. )
(6 0 9 )

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2Vi-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-bay Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

47 N. Main St.
Milltown
846-0164

q L o M /e r

M e r c e r M a l l ( A t th e e n tr a n c e o f f R o u te 1 n e x t to P C U S A ,

R E G IS T E R NOW

Full Curriculum •State Licensed

m
m
m
NQ
cen ter s
N
P r i c e s A n y y \ /h e re !

5 1 4 - 3 9 5 3

|

East Brunswick Shopping Center. Route 18 ( Next t o ;
- Mo’/ie City 5 ) . •
j

LAKEW O O D

I

Lakew ood Shopping Ctr., Kennedy Blvtf & hi 9 1N ext'
,0 Blockhubter | .
j
.

jp

( 9 0 8 ) 3 6 4 -8 6 8 6

r

F L E M IN G T O N

1176 Routes 202 & 21 Rmgbes < Ai me Duten Ccu Nry:
'
*.
Farmers WarkL,-!)

j

(9 0 8 )3 9 0 -4 4 1 1

'- s
.
FREEH O LD
Shop Rite Shopping Center, Routes 9 & 79 (Next to
•
Block Buster Video)
(9 0 8 ) 3 0 8 -2 2 3 4

MostCifCard

E A S T B R U N S W IC K

N O R T H B R U N S W IC K
2207 Roula 1 South in Commerce Plaza; ( Just past
Cozzens Lane, next to Bennigans & Pizza Hut)
(9 0 8 )8 2 1 -8 0 1 1

(908) 782-4848

j iTfp'ENNlyrVANI^^^^^

I'
!

I'

D ep artm ent Stores H ate Us, but Y o u 're G o in g to Love UsI

Open 7 Days ... Mon.-Fri. 10 am-9 pm • Sqt. 10 am-8 pm • Sun. 11 am-5 pm

'LANGHORNE

*10 L,nccmHighway i .^ross

_

f'cp v.z,':.'

I
;

(215) 547-6700

Tx.

a..*

S a v e m o n e y t h is w e e k a t R o c k a w a y B e d d in g ! Bedding soidjn 2pc. sets, King size 3 pc! sets. Quantities are limited, prior sales excluded, 'Minimum am o jni financed $250, inieresl will accrue during me 3 riionihs hu, paymenfs m.ay not be
requir.ed if the purchase is paid in full within this period. Mattress -.only prices may be higher. ‘ Free delivery on Full, Queen & King size mattress sets only. ‘ Same day express delivery not available in Pennsylv.inia and some fJe.v York areas. (Free
______
.■
_______ ________________•
■'
_______________ ____________________ ;
Delivery excludes Camry & Baroque.) Some Metal Beds & Futons may require set-up charges.
■
, .,
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EDITORIAL

Beekman Extension decisioh^vise,
but news on Route 92 is unsettling
The good news is that the Beekman Road Extension <
is going tq be b u ilt
-- ‘
"
The bad news, however, is that so is Route 92.
•
It has been a month of mixed blessings for township
residents concerned about traffic and development in
South Brunswick.
First, the Township Committee kept its promise and
agreed to issue $1.58 million in bonds to finance con
struction of the long-awaited Beekman Extension. That
means construction of the project ■—• the first step in, link
ing Route 27 at the northern end of the township with ,
Route 522 and Route 130 — could begin in parly 1997.
, The project will do three things:
@ It will offer drivers traveling between Route 1 and
Route 27 an alternative to the more residential Sand Hills
and Henderson roads, reducing the strain on those roads
and on the residents who live there.
- IS It will take traffic off the narrow, curvy section of
Beekman Road, a section dotted with older houses that sit
close to the road where for years residents have been
•complaining of excessive traffic and the noise and d a n -.
gers it poses. •
• ,
'
0! And it eventually will allow traffic to flow from
Route 27 in the northwestern section of the township to
Route 522 and Route 130 without using already overbur- ,
dened residential streets such as Deans Lane, iDeans
Rhode Hall Road and M ajor Road.
,
All of this makes the Beekman Extension an impor
tant.east-west connection and it is why the comrhittee’s
decision to build should be seen as a welcome event.
Unfortunately, township residents were not left to sa
vor this bit of good news. That’s because the N.J. Turn
pike Authority announced last week that it would be con
ducting a toll and traffic study during the next several
months, a prelude to the Authority’s entrance into the
bond market this winter.
The Authority plans to issue about $400 m,illion in
bonds for various capital projects, the most notable being
the $240 million Route 92.
The Turnpike Authority said this week that it expects
the study to confirm the need for the road while also de
termining what the toll should be for the seven-mile,
fqur-lane link between Route 1 and Exit 8A of the Turn
pike.
■
The study is expected to take two to three months, al
lowing the,Turnpike Authority to go to the bond market
by, January. That means construction could begin as early
as'nextyear.
• That’s bad news forresidenits of South Brunswick,
who have been fighting against the highway for several
years.
The residents have pointed out that this road is an ex
pensive and unnecessary fix for a problem that does not
•exist:' a vast ntimber of cars seeking to,get from Route 1
to the N.J. Turnpike.
‘The reality is that the majority of cars are traveling
between homes and offices located in Middlesex, Mercer
and Somerset counties. Therefore, the road’^s' seveh.-mile
alignment will do little to,relieve traffic congestion in the
area and, in fact, could act as a magnet for traffic that,
otherwise might find an alternate route.
.
.
' And it will have severe environmental consequences
for South Brunswick, which has committed itself to pre
serving open space and farmland, because construction of
the highway could chew up some of the best farmland
and undisturbed green space'Temaining in Middlesex
County.
'
If the state truly is inlecesled in solving the traffic
woes of southern Middlesex County — and, in particular,
those that plague South Brunswick . it should rnake an
investment and spend the money to widen Route 1 and to
construct overpasses along the highway at Route 522 and
at the Beekman extension.
It should spend money to widen intersections along
Route 27 ;md Route 1 that back up with traffic during
rush hour/
And it should spend money to make Route 130 a safer
. and more efficient highway, replacing dangerous median
breaks and signal-less intersections with jughandles and
traffic lights. .
•
,
,
Those are the kinds of projects that will make driving
a little easier and a lot safer, and life a little better, for all
of us living and working in southern Middlesex County.

Keating

Piano recital
Two overseas visitors, Svetlana Pavlovic from the former Yugoslavia and Magda Paciorkiewicz from Poland joined youngsters
from the Community Presbyterian Church of the Sand Hills for a Raliy Day and picnic this past Sunday. ' ,

ATTENTION
LETTER
WRITERS
Each week, we run a box in the Letters to
the Editor section encouraging our readers to
write to us, and spelling out some of the
. guidelines that govern our letters page. .
And the readers of The Central Post are
quite eager to express their opinions — very
little encouragement is, in fact, usually
•needed. We’re glad the'citizens of South
Brunswick take an active interest in their af■fairs. Democracy gets a eood workout in thi.s
town, and that’s one of the things that gives
the community its character.
But as election time draws near, the reali
ties of time and space (the amount of tinie we
have to put the paper together, and the amount
of space available for stories and letters) de
mand that we alter our li.sual letters guidelines
— particularly in regard to the length of the
letters that are submitted.
We are asking our readers to bear with us,
and please Adhere to the 350-word limit for
letters that will be in effect until Oct. 31.
We have waivqd the limit:for this i.s.sue,
but we must reinstate it for future issue.s.'
If you would like to submit a longer piece,
please call u.s and talk to us about submitting
a column. We will accept columns from any
individual or group, with the exception of political candidates.
Columns must be submitted a week prior
to publication,— we must have it by 5 p.m.
Thursday to have it appear in the following
Thursday’s edition. We reserve the right to
limit the number of columns by any one indi
vidual or group that appears during the elec: tion season.
Columns must be unique to The Central
Po^. We cannot accept material that has been
publi.shed elsewhere, or that; has been submit
ted for-publication elsewhere; ■
For more information, call Helene Rago
vin, managing editor, at (90S) 329-9214.
And now for the standard policy;
Letters should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer's address and day
time telephone number.
It is our policy to print the name and town
of the letter writer. The telephone number is
for purposes of conllrmalion only and will not
be published.
We reserve the riglit to edit letters and to
limit length and frequency. From Sept. 5 until
Oct. 3 1, letters will be limited to 350 words.
^ We will accept letters on any campaign
subject through the issue of Oct. 24. The issue
of Oct. 31 will be limited to correspondence
responding to i.ssue.s raised previously in let
ters or news coverage in The Central Post, or
to responses to our endorseinem editorial.
Letters .sent by fax must also be signed.
We will not accept faxes that do not have a
top-linC'identifier indicating where the transmis;;iun originated. Please call (908)
329-9214 to conijnu receipt of faxes. We can
not guarainee receipt o f faxes that are not sent
Monday tt) Friday. 9 a.in. to 5 |).in.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing
editor, Central Post. P.O. Box 309, Dayton;
N.J. 08810. Letters may be faxed to (908)
329-9286. or delivered to our office, 397
Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center,
Dayton.
Letters must lie received by noon on Mon
day to appear in the following Thursday’s edii^ in .

LETTERS
Libertarians offer
voters a choice

/

To the editor:
The United States is one of the few countries
in the world to have only two major political
parties. Even Russia has'several political parties.
The Republican and Democratic Party were cre
ated in the 19th'Century. Both parties have con
tributed to the growth , of government in our
economy and personal live.s. Our country has
been going in the wrong direction and people
now realize that government does not work. As
consumers, we can select from many products
and services. As voters, why should we limit
ourselves to the lesser of two evils? If people
continue to vote for the two parties, they will
contribute to the decline of our society.
This year, the voters will have the opportuni
ty to vote for someone positive for a change.
' Harry Browne is the Libertarian Party candidate
for president. He pledges to close down the IRS,
abolish the income tax, , and bring home the
troops from Asia, Europe, and the Middle East.
Libertariaas believe that people have the free
dom to use their minds, bodies, property, and
computers, without government interference.
People should not be thrown in jail if they
smoke pot, own a gun, or engage in adult-qonsenting activities. Gay people should be allowed
to .serve in the military and be married? Bury, the
old two-party political system by voting for the
Libertarian Party,
Fred Stein
Dayton

Overdevelopment .
is the culprit
,

>

To the editor; ,
'
I was surprised and, unfortunately, amused
to see Mayor 'Van Hessen baffled over the flood
ing problems that have recently impacted South
Brunswick residents near the Beekman Manors
and Monmouth Mobile Home Park.
: It doesn’t take an engineering degree to rec
ognize that flooding is caused by overdevelop,
ment that has occurred under South Brunswick
Republican rule, nlost notably, the “builders
buMy,” Ted Van Hessen. It is really quite a
simple equation: Overdevelopment equals flood
ing. When you do not have sufficient land for
the rainwater, to Filter to the aquifer, the rainwat
er settles on top of the land and floods our
hou.ses and pools.
.
'
South Brunswick residents are tired of the
congestion, flooding 'and overdevelopment in
our township, and Republicans should realize
that the phrase “think green” refers to open
space and not campaign contributions from de
velopers.
Jeff Dunn
• Monmouth Junction

Teen Alliance: ^
one big happy family
To the editor;
. “
My name is Elaine Lorenzo and 1 am a regu
lar chaperon at Teen Alliance dances. I have
been chaperoning for two-and-a-half years.
1 have been watching the township commit
tee meetings on Channel 50 and several times I
have heard Roger Craig and Doug Hoffman say
some really nasty and untrue statements about
the Teen Alliance program. Tuesday, Aug.
27th’s meeting was the last time 1 could remain
quiet about the lies that were spoken by 'M r.
Craig and Mr. Hoffman. First, I have n^'er seen
Mr. Hoffman at a Teen Alliance dance, ohce Mr.
Craig stopping in. How can they give an opinion
when.they have never spent quality time at a
dance and mingled with, the teens and chaper
ons?
They can’t even imagine how so many multi-cullural teens can be so well behaved and get

along so well with their peers and the adult
chaperon.s. They really make my day when I am,
in their company and reinforce my belief that
teens are great.
The teens need their bi-weekly dances as an
outlet and to have a safe place to hang out with
their friends. They have come to trust the chap
erons and even some, of the police officers and
come to Us when' they need advice or help with
problems. We are one big happy family at Teen
Alliance and every dance is like a family reunion. '
Thank you, Lindio Soden, for remaining
strong and fighting to keep Teen Alliance going.
Thank you Ed Luciano and Debra Johnson for
standing up for the program. They speak from
knowledge and not hear.say.
If there are legitimate eoncern.s expressed by
parents, let me now challenge you to a night of
“chaperoning.” You will see your teens are safe'
and having a good time.
Wake up — and fund thi.s program! ,
V
Elaine Lorenzo
Dayton

Kingston revitalization
is long overdue
To the editor;
The recent mayoral announcement of a longoverdue revitalization project for Kingstor),i.s"'a'”"
superb opportunity to, benefit ah members of the
larger Kingston “faiiiily” — from the residents
of the village to the residents of Princeton Walk ■
and Princeton Gate to the. residents of Little
Rocky Hill - as we|l as all cifizens of South
Brunswick.
Kingston, is the oldest section of our town- ’
ship, soon to be celebrating its 300th anniver
sary. It has a rich history
from the battles of
the Revolutionary War through the booms of the
Delaware and Raritan Canal. It also must deal
with the geogrpphic anomaly of being .split in
half by a state highway and falling into two
townships and two counties (in the,fur corner of
all four governing bodies no less!) Kingston
would benefit greatly by the collective efforts of
South Brunswick and.Pranklin townships, Mid
dlesex and Somerset counties, and the State of
New Jersey to invest capital resources in a wide
range of civic improvements.
This is a drive in which South Brunswick
caii lead the way. A task force should be ap
pointed by the township committee to spearhead
the effort. There are many talented residents and
business people'in Kingston who I’m sure ate
willing to contribute their ideas and time to
wards this goal. The township committee sl^ould
solicit,applications from members of the com
munity to participate in the task force.
Funding is a key component of any revitali
zation program. Grants can be sought from all
levels of government for various aspects of such
a plan. And while funds may not presently be in
this year’s township budget to support a revitali
zation program, certainly such a unique historic
area is as richly deserving of modest bonding for
improvements, if necessary, as are private road
developments and new parks in younger sec
tions of the township. The ability to attract fund
ing from other sources,,,and the enhanced eco
nomic activity and property values that will
result from these iniprovement.s, are worth an
initial investment by the township. '■
Just as important, we should not view this
project solely as an enterprise for Kingston.
Rather, we should look to it as a pilot program
for a new initiative for all of our older township
communities — us a kickoff for a "Historic
Town Centers Plan” that-would have'as it target
improvements for Dayton, Deans, and Mon
mouth Junction: This directed approach follows
naturally from the activity behind the Master
Plan, Mini-Master Plan, and Goals 2000 pro
cesses of recent years.
A critical part of such a plan, however, can-

See LETTERS, Page 11A
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anew on
Chayim Nachman Bialik was a
great modern Jewish poet —^ the
Robert Frost of Hebrew letters.
Unfortunately, Bialik Was also ab
sent-minded. His thoughts re.sted
mostly upon his poetry.' Once,
around the turn of thi.s centuty, he
was invited to addres's a eonference
that was being held in Kiev. Mrs.
What have we accomplished in,
Bialik, knowing how forgetful her the past year? Have we given of
husband was, went to the railroad ourselves, have we shared our love
station and bought a ticket for him. and our lives, have we made a dif
She returned home and placed it in ference and had a beneficial impact
his vest pocket. On the morning, upon our family, friends and eomthat he was to leave by train for munity? Have, we been living
Kiev, he dressed hurriedly and for worthy lives?
•
, .
got to put on the vest. •
■
These que.stions are not mere
The Conductor called for the philosophieal musings, they are in
tickets aboard the train, and Bialik fact very real issues for us to’pon
searched all of,.his pockets to no ■ der and decisively act upon. We
avail. .“Don’t be upset,” said the can transform ourselves into the
conductor, “Pay me_ the fare now tyjie of person, and the quality Jew
and when you return home and" we know we ought to be. We strive'
find your ticket, you’ll be refunded together in spiritual renewaT and
• the money for-the unused ticket.”
.soul searching as we seek to find
“That’s not why I’m so terribly the true significance of where we
upset,” responded Bialik. >“I’m are. going in life. The synagogue
concerned becauser now I don’t provides us the eontext in which to
share this most rewarding Jewish
know where 1 am going!”
As we approach the High Holy journey.
May God strengthen us as we
Days, each of us should be conembark on a new ehapter in our
eemed about where we are going.
Rosh' Hashana, Yom Kippur Book of Life..,May our prayers
and Sukkot afford us the most sig guide us and rnay our deeds affirm
nificant opportunity to pause and the sanctity of our traditions and
reflect upon our journey 'in life. mitzvot.
:
\
The sacredneSs inherent, in these
I wish each of you and your
holy days is that we are presented loved ones a year of peace, good '
with the. potential to make mid health and happiness and the time
course adjustments in our journeys to enjoy these Divine blessings.
through life. As we stand at the
dawning of the new year 5757, we
Rabbi David M. Eligberg is the
are bidden by our heritage to acti spiritual leader of Congregation
vely determine where we are B ’nai Tikvah, on Finnegans Lane
going.
in North Brunswick.

Rabbi
David M.
Eligberg

Following is a brief de.scription o f the holidays of Rosh Ha
shana, Yom Kippur. and Sukkot,
provided by Rabbi David M. Elig
berg of Congregation B’nai Tikvah.
•
.
Rosh H ashana: In the Torah'
(The Five Books of Moses) and in
the prayer book this sacred day is
called the Day of Remetnbrance
(Yom Hazikaron) and the Dayyof
Sounding the Shofar (Yom Teruah). It marks the start of a 10-day
period of spiritual self-examina
tion and repentance that culmi
nates with 'Yom Kippur, the Day
of Atonement. In as much as the
'Jewish calendar calculates years
, from the first. of the month of
Tishre, this day became known
throughout the Jewish world as
Ro.sh Hashana, the New Year.
Intensive prayer and introspecr
tion are the m ajotcharacteristics
of this day. Acknowledgment of
God’s sovereignty over the world
and rulership over humankind are
the major themes of the prayers.
The specific Biblical precept
that is both most anticipated and
most identified with Rosh Hashana'is the blowing of the Shofar (a
ram’s horn). It is a mitzvah — a
religious duty— on this day to
hear the Shofar sounds.
On Rosh Hashana the proper
greeting to extend to one. another
is “May you be inscribed and seal
ed for a good year.” The proper
greeting to extend during the peri
od following Rosh Ha'shana is
“May the final seal be for good.’-’
These greetings reflect the belief
that Rosh Hashana and Yom Kip
pur are Days of Judgment fpr u.s.

Sbhedule of Services
High Holidays 5757/1996
Congregation B’nai Tikvah
Rosh Hashana Eve Friday, Sept. 13, Mincha/Maariv, 6:45
p.m.; Candle lighting, 6:53 p.m,
Rosh HashanaSaturday, Sept. 14, Shacharit, 9 a.m.; MinClui?
Maariv, 7 p.m.; candle lighting. 7:54 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 15, Shacharit, 9 a.m.; Tashlich, 6 p.m.; Minclut/
Maariv, 7 p.m.' ,
Yom Kippur Sunday, Sept. 22, Mincha, 6:15 pan.; Ko! Nidrei
6:35 p.m.; Candle lighting, 6:38 p.ni.
Monday, Sept. 23, Shacharit. 9:30 a.m.; Mincha-Neilah, 4:45
p.m.; Final Shofar, 7:40 p.m. (ending fast)
.
■'
Services for Sukkot through Simchat Torah
Sukkot Eve Friday, Sept. 27, Mincha/Maariv. 6:15 p.m.; Candle
lighting, 6:30 p.m.
>
,
.
' - Sukkot Saturday, Sept. 28, Shacharit, 9:30 a.m.; Mincha/
Maariv, 6:! 5 p.m.; Candle lighting, 7:31 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29. Shacharit, 9:30 a.m.: Minch_a/Maariv, 6:15
p.m.
,
'
, ■
Hoshanah Rabbah Friday, Oct. 4, Shacharit 7 a.m.; Mincha/
Maariv, 6: (5 p.m.; Candle lighting, 6 :18 p.m.
Shemini Atzeret Saturday,. Oct. 5, Shacharit/Yizkor, 9:30 a.m.;
Mincha/Maariv, 6:15 p.m.: Hakafot, 7:15 p.m.: Candle lighting,
7:19 p.m.
Simchat Torah Sunday. Oct. 6, Shacharit, 9:30 a.m.; Mincha/
Maariv, 6:30 p!m.

Except for the time When one
goes home to sleep or rest, the en
tire period is spent in prayer and
contemplation. The biblical com
mandments to “afllict your souls”
is observed by a complete and to-"
tal fast, by'abstaining from all eat
ing, drinking and other pleasura
ble activities for the entire period
. (approximately 25 hours),
Spending the day in the .syna
gogue is an essential^ aspect of
Yom Kippur. Feeling' part of a
community makes the process of
teshiivah — repentance
easier
because it facilitates concentration
and minimizes distractions. The
Yom Kippur liturgy consists o f'
five separate services that take up
most of the day. Each service con
tains confessional prayers , said
only on Yom Kippur. The conclu
sion. of Yom Kippur js marked by
a single long blast of the .Shofar,. It
is symbolic of “when the. ram’s
horn sounded long...” which
marked the conclusion o f the Rev
elation at Sinai.
Sukkot The Festival, of Boot
hs, is the third pilgrimage festival.
U continues the story that started >
with the Exodus from Egypt
(Pesach/Passover) and^ the giving
of the Torah at Mount Sinai
(Shavuot/Pentecost) and con
cludes with the re-enactment of
the Jews wandering in the wilder
ness where they dwelt in ternpo-;
rary shelters or booths called Suk
kot. .

Yom K ippur Yom Kippur is peace and forgiven one,another.
The .service that introduces
referred to as Yom Ha-Din, the
Day of Judgment. Judaism teaches :Yom Kippur is called Kol Nidre
us that for tran.sgression.s against (All Vows) from the name; of the
God, the Day o f Atonement atones historically meaningful and mov
a.s we pray for forgiveness. But for ing prayer that is then recited. The
Sukkot also ha.s an agricultural
transgressions of one human being concluding service of Yom Kippur
against another, the Day of Atone on the next day is Neilah, which aspect. It marks the final harvest
ment does not offer atonement un means “the Closing (of the in the land of Israel before the on
set of the winter months.
til the individuals have made Gates).”

Letters.
Continued from Page 10A

..

not simply be a “facelift” to, the.se communities — as val
uable as that is. Our old town centers were hubs of com
merce in past centuries, but they were and are not de
signed to withstand the rigors of current and prOjeeted
development and traffic.eongestion.
Plagued by the problems generated from growth in
surrounding areas and traffie flow in our township, the.se
communities need enhanced safety features that are criti
cal to the quality of life of their residents and their visitors. . ,
Short-term improvements would include sidewalks
and better signage, reduced speed limits and rigorous po
lice presence and enforcement of speeding laws, roadway
improvements and tree plantings. Eonger term improve
ments would include .seeking to build new roadways orbypasses and town “greens” or vest-pocket parks. Addi-'
tionally, a town.ship historical commission and museu^
aLso should be considered, with the old town centers scry
ing naturally as a core for such cultural outreach.
Most important, this initiative highlights the need for
better planning with contiguous communities to make
sense of the sprawl that threatens to ehoke us all, but partieularly our,bid town centers. The Kingston project pres
ents uswith.an opening to explore informal and formal
arrangements with our neighbors that can serve as a use
ful model for the future, not just for Kingston and other
communities in the township, but for other townships as
well.
’
'■
The Kingston initiative is an exciting and challenging
opportunity for creative and positive leadership and col
laboration within Kingston and throughout the township
as a whole. Let’s make the most of it.
Glenn S. Davis
Kingston

Common Sense,
on shared Services
To the editor:
• Common Sense in South Brunswick has undertaken a
feasibility study of its own'regarding the much-discussed
sharing' of services with the Borough of Jamesburg.
Here’s what we To'und that convinces us of the' folly of
such an undertaking:
^
.
Having created fiseaT problems for themselves,
Jamesburg’s administration is suddenly very eager to
look outside the Borough for solutions.
The results of a seven month New Jersey state review
requested by Jamesburg were released in September
1995! They indicate that the Borough’s financial affairs
are in disarray and that Jamesburg does not have the
funds necessary to remedy them. A total of $4.4 million
would be needed to provide adequate services to James
burg’s residents. Two of New Jersey’s ageneies recom
mended merging Jamesburg’s school district and munici
pal services with Monroe Township as the best, way to
help Jamesburg.
- It was felt that a municipality with a larger ratable
base could reasonably assume the role of service provider.
at substantially reduced cost. '
"
South Branswick Township is the .solution of last re
sort to Jamesburg’s woes.
Lou Goetting, New Jersey’s Assistant Treasurer and.
head of the Local Government Review Team declared
that “neighboring Monroe would make the most sense (to
share services with Jamesburg). The community that
completely surrounds Jame.sburg is the obviqu.s choice.”
For a number of years. New Jersey has Contributed
$300,000 annually to help Jamesburg operate. Weary of
continuing this subsidy, the state cast about for another
source of funds to take care of Jamesburg’s chronic prob
lems.
Fru.strated Jamesburg councilman Chad Hetzell ad
mits, “Even with .state aid.'weYe running on a shoestring
budget. The town cannot operate on its own tax base any
more.” To entice Monroe into entering'a service-provid
ing agreement with Jamesburg, New Jersey pledged a
sum of $365,000 for just the first year, but the Monroe
council rejected the offer deciding that any merger of mu
nicipal operations was not benefieial to Monroe.
Jamesburg is not a sleepy, bucolic community. '
During 1993 and 1994, the New Jersey State Com
mission of Investigation conducted an inquiry into allega
tions of misconduet in Jamesburg. The findings? “The
subsequent 21-month'probe confirmed the worst of citi
zens complaints — and much more, The Commission un
covered a systematic pattern of official misconduct, nep
otism and abuse of the public trust so pervasive in this
community as to cause local, budgetary hard.ships and
jeopardize the local police department’s ability to finance
its operations.”'
Strong stuff indeed. Add to this a violent crime rate in
the borough that is third highest in the county. We would
argue that if Jamesburg is unable to fund effective and ef
ficient municipal services for themselves, what would
lead a reasonable person to conclude that they would be
able to afford the services South Brunswick is being
asked to provide. '
■
A .shotgun wedding or true love? Pre-nuptial court

ship between Jamesburg and South Brunswick.
Early in 1996 Spotswood notified Jamesburg that poliee dispatching services would no-longer be provided to
Jamesburg after Dec. 31, 1996. South Brunswick was
then contacted in hopes that South Brunswiek would as
sume dispateh duties for a fee. In April 1996 a South
Brunswick township committeeman’’and a Jamesburg
council member engaged in discussions over a period, of
weeks concerning this shared services agreement without
the advice and consent of the entire township comm'ittee.
Not until the middle of May at a confidential executive
work .session was the rest of the committee informed of
the.se behind-the-scenes negotiations.
Jamesburg, however, was heartened by the fruitful
progre.ss of these talks for just two weeks after the. South
Brunswick Township Committee was brought up to
speed by our enterprising committeeman — but well before a consensus was reached ■— the Jamesburg council
introdt|cedan ordinance to dissolve its police department.
The date'? May 28,1996.
Sensing uneasiness among Jamesburg residents about
the prospects of an out-of-town law enforcement agency
patrolling it streets, councilman John Bee tried to put
Jamesburg’s collective mind at ea.se in a June 12 letter to
the.editor. He wrote, “One of the major reasons to dis
band the force and share with South Brunswick is to save
the borough money...If we do not have the administration
of the police in Jamesburg, it frees up two offices in Bor
ough Hall. The court (but not the revenues) may be trans
ferred to South Brunswick Therefore, we may not need to
spend $250,000 on a new Borough Hall...On top of this,
the offer on the table for officers joining South Bruns
wick’s force is a $3,000 to $8,000 raise. How can South
Brunswick do this? They have a broader tax base that in
cludes such taxpayers as Canon and Dunn & Bradstreet
as well as other industry and warehousing.that relieves
the tax burden from the residents.”
Councilman Bee’s smug assertions wrongly assume
that South Brunswick exists to fund the services James
burg is unwilling to fund for themselves. The ratables
cha.se in South Brunswick .should benefit the greater good
of taxpayers here — not defray cost elsewhere.
Today Jamesburg’s Police — tomorrow, Jame.sburg!
The slippery slope of shared services between munic
ipalities finds us rapidly lurching toward an ever-greater
number of partnerships. What began as a benign conver
sation about police dispatching services provided to a
neighboring town in need has now metastasized into the.,
pro.spect of a full- blown takeover of the host. The June
26 edition of The Central Post reported that other munici
pal services are now envisioned as likely to be provided
to Jamesburg by South Brunswick. They include police,
budget and accounting, tax collection, tax assessment,
utility billing, municipal court,-,vehicle maintenance and
sewer.
Astonishingly, it was reported that in addition to solv
ing every one of Jameburg’s departmental problems.
South Brunswick will save $454,233 in the process. It
flies in the face of common sense to expect such a wind
fall when just one of Jamesburg’s departments — sewer
—^was found by a state Government Review Study to be
unable to even begin to address the problems of its crum
bling 60-to-80-year-old infrastructure without a minimum
cash infusion of $585,000.
Monroe’s Chief of Police and his Cornmand Staff are
very familiar with the Jamesburg. situation. Why haven’t
they been consulted?
It stunned us to learn that no one — not elected or ap
pointed officials of South Brunswick, not South Bruns
wick’s police chief, not even Lou Goetting, has consulted
with Monroe concerning the role Monroe plays a.s prima
ry backup to the Jamesburg police department. A whole
host of issues with-whicli Monroe is intimately familiar
remain unexplored; manpower, insurance, cost and even
special problems of the New Jersey Training Facility for
Boys. Why?
<
On a quiet night, one can hear the unmistakable
sound of Jamesburg crumbling. The only questions re
maining is.“ To what extent must South Brunswick be the
solution to Jamesburg’s dilemma?
Ruth Spataro
Keith Rasmu.ssen
Common Sense
South Brunswick

Senior citizens
hit the right target
To the editor:
It is certainly a commendable effort by Monro.e
Township’s Rossmoor residents to beat back high-pow-'
ered corporate interests that show little regard for the
problems that they create. Ho'wever, the main culprit.s are
the warehouse developers and their court.ships with politi
cal forces. But without a tenant, a warehouse is just an
other financial burden for the developer in addition to be
ing a blight to the land that it has destroyed. These senior
citizens have hit the right target.
Many Rossmoor residents use Cranbury-South River
Road and mu.st have received their warehouse education

in South Brunswick. They understand the clogged roads
and choking diesel fumes. They experience the insanity
of the Brown’s Comer intersection with Route 522. They
witness massive >structures rising from the cornfields.
They pass many-warehouse“ For Lease” signs! They
avoid the traffic chaos created in the village of Dayton.
They can’t miss the incredibly stupid roadway set-up in
front of the Barnes’'& Noble warehouse. They certainly
must question the planning of ratablc^hungry officials.
They have a “South Brunswick” education.
In continuing their education, the seniors should.also',
note the attitude of certain South Brunswick political fig
ures. They insist upon-calling warehousing a “clean” rat
able as diesel soot coats our lungs; They pass off any op
position to their scheme.s for another warehouse as the
“ not in my back yard” baloney. They allowed ma.ssive
traffic increases w.thout even a complete new road to
serviee cro'sstbwh traffic.' These politicians claim that
each new Warehouse is “for our own good” because .it
keeps our taxes lower. (I guess that we have to fill every
available property with a Warehouse to help pay for ram
pant development). Developers and local real estate law
yers contribute .support for “their” people tor office. My
own favorite newspaper picture is one of a real estate
lawyer counting votes for local government candidates.
They were the same races that I had encountered a month
earlier in a protracted warehouse protest. Learn well what
has happened in South Brunswick, Rossmoor residents.
While I am elated to see such an impre.ssive vvarehou.se protest by the senicSr.s, it also sends up a warning
flag for myself. 1 had submitted my “ South Brunswick
Predictions for 1996” to thi.s new.spaper last January. I
half-jokingly predicted that the “Wiz” warehouse would
be ehased out of Cranbury into South Brunswick. The
Morris Bros., the warehouse developers, have their con
nections in our-town. I hupe-for a victory for the citizens
in Rossmoor over the corporate developers and their politieian puppets. However. I also hope that their victory
doesn’t translate into.,another defeat of good planning
sense in South Brunswick. A final comment to ‘‘Wiz” of-,
ficials would be t,o head even further down the turnpike.
-Word has it that they even have a better deal for you.
William P. Klimowicz
South Brunswiek

Beekman ‘solution’
creates more problems
To the editor:
$1,600,000 of South Brunswick taxpayers money is
building a road to the wallet of the developer. The ques
tion that must he answered is were these actions of our
township committee people an example of effective lob
bying by representative.s of the developer who will bene
fit from this new road since that virgin forest, the home
of wildlife, will now be developable thanks to the taxpay
ers who are building the only road to his property.
There was a time when elected officials of our com
munity would act to ensure that a 100 acre stand of trees
.would be protected from the bulldozers, of a developer.
That tradition ended when the Democrats and Republican.s on our township committee unanimously adopted
the ordinance to .spend $1.6 milliOh to build the'Beekman
Road extension.
What were their reasons? No. 1 - To eliminate the
dangerous curve on Beekman Road. No. 2 - To alleviate
the dangerous Beekman Road/Sand Hill Road intersec
tion by hoping that the state will permit therri to cul-desac Beekman at that location. No. 3 - To provide a relief
for traffic that flows west-east from Franklin Township.
No. 4 - To provide sewers to residents on Beekman Road.
No. 5 - to improve the Northumberland Road/Route 1 en
trance to Jersey Center (aka Metroplex).
The so.lution to these factors is like putting a full body
cast on a person with a broken finger. There are more
logical, efficient, effective, and cost effective ways to
solve each of those legitimate concerns.
,
No. 1 and No. 2 - Dead Man’s or the Dog Leg Curye_^
and the IBeekman/Sand Hill intersection are two o fth'e
mo.st dangerous stretches of road in South . Brunswick.
But, re-engineering and straightening that curve and the
intersection would be more effective and cheaper. Not
only is 'it-highly-.unlikely that’ 'the N.J. Department of.
Transportation would ever approve a cul-de-sac of that
length, the closing of that road would mean "that the only
way to travel from one end of Kendall Park to the

See L E T T E R S , Page 12A

Date: September 29, 1996
Pre-ride registration: 8:p0am
Start o f Ride: 9;00am
Starting Place: Quaker Bridge Mali
Outer JCPenney parking lot across from Season’s Restaurant
Ending Place: Quaker Bridge Mall
Habitat for Humanity is an organization dedicated to the elimination of poverty and substandard
housing. Supported by former President Jimmy Carter, habitat challenges people who have the
means to provide capital and skills to help renovate or build simple, decent homes for those who-,
are without shelter. The completed hornes are sold at no profit, with no intereM mortgages to
selected poor families, who repay the.loan over a twenty year period. The payments are recycled
to build mp.''e houses through the local Habitat for Humanity fund.
^
.
Each participant is required to raise a minimum of r.100 for Habitat for Humanity Trenton
Area through individual donations and pledges

M ileage: C h o o se betw een these two lo o p s
1st Loop: 22.7 miles - includes West Windsor, Plainsboro &’ Cranbury
2nd Loop: 47.9 miles - includes: Lawrenceville, Hamilton Square, Robbinsville, Allentown,
Imalaystown, East Windsor & Washington Township
if you are interested in participating please call (609) 799-5018 or send in
the registration form and an information packet will be mailed to you.
Name;

“

K»wi4UIUd
Soft Pr«tf«U

»««««<

Address:!

MCCAFFREYS

M ETRO PH O N E

Return this form to: Marketing Department
'
150 Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawrenceville, NJ 08536

SKI

BARM

Qua!kBr Bridge
Mall

Thursday, September 12, 1996T
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instead of continuing west on Sand
Hill from Middlebush Road, Franklin
traffic will, turn left When they reach
Route 27 (at the Edwards Food
Store) and travel on their new Beek
man Road. Of course, the no-cost SOr
lution is. to lobby Middlesex County
and accept their proposal to pay for
improvements at 'the Henderson
Rpad/Route 1 interpection. It has a
significant volume of Franklin traffic
during rush hour.s.
No.4'- Beekman Road residents
deserve sanitary sewers to. work in
conjunction with their existing storm

other, would be either"Route T or
Route 27. Those roads have enough
"congestion..
,
No.3 - The notion that in the fore.seeable future the Beekman Road ex
tension will be a route from Franklin
to Route I i.s laughable. There is no
connection at Route 27 and Beekman
Road frorri Franklin Township, and
despite repeated pleas from our com
mittee, there is no intere.st on Frank
lin’s part to make one! Our govern
ing body actually bclieve.s that

sewers. However, since sanitary and
storm water sewers both are operated
with gravity, there is a bejief that a
sanitary sewer system could be built
today without a new Beekman Road.
It is also important to note that the
committee has not inve.stigated this
sewer option and that there is no
funding for any Beekman Road sew
er project. That project would cost
taxpayers additional money.
No. 5 - Nearly a million dollars
of this appropriation will be used to
improve the existing Route 1/
Northumberland Road intersection.
This entrance into the old Metroplex
site works: well today
why fix
something that’s not broken?'Addi
tionally, up and down R o u te'1 in
North Brunswick, Plainsboro, West
Windsor, Lawrence, etc. —- every in
tersection improvement has been
paid for by either the state or private
developers. Why are they having res
idents pay for this improvement? The
committee owes the taxpayers, an ex
planation for this expenditure.
Rather than’’ pi;ovide solutions to
problems that serve the majority of

citizens and are cost effective as well
as thoroughly analyzed, ouf commit
tee, with no debate or discussion sad
dled taxpayers with an additional
$1.6 million of debt. Why did mo.st
of the members not see the impor
tance of explaining the reasons for
their vote? Their silence was deafen
ing. It reminded any watching Chan
nel 50 and in the meeting room of the
defiant attitude that infested the gov
erning body in the 1980’.s, and it
demonstrated a lack of leadership and
good government. .
The aggressive policies of man
aged development have ended with
the actions of this committee to pro
vide access to 100 acres of virgin for
est. Logic‘and reason were ignored
with their unfounded hope that
Franklin would agree to provide ac
cess to this new route. To add insult
to injury, not only are we going to
have to deal with the impact of this,
development, we paid for the road to
make it developable.
Vincent R. DeLucia

Kendall Park

P U B L IC N O T IC E S
;

SAVED atoyr FACTORY
OUTLET STORES

Back toSchool?
Carter^ Childrenswear
OshKosh B’gosh
’Natural Baby Catalog Store
Caswell-Massey
(Ibrhing Revere
Capezib Shoes' ' “'
Mark, Fore &. Strike
Famous Footwear
C!}asual'Cbmer (Outlet
>■
L’eggs/Hanes/Bali/Playtex
Dress Bam Factory Store
Dress Bam Woman Factory Store
Dansk • Oneida ■
WestFbint Ffepperell
&. Many More!

[)tne at Citstaways Bar S’Cjrill
or sample the choices in
The Market Hall Food Court

StW E 20% -60%

EVERYDAY

PRINCETON
FORRESTAL

VILLAG E

FACTORY OUTLET STORES

609-799-7400
Route 1 Behind The Marriott At College Road West

P U B U C N O T IC E

SEALED BIDS will be' received
from bidders classified under
N.J.S.A, 27:7-35.1 el seq., In the
Multipurpose Room, Rrst @oor of
Engineerl
~
and‘ Operations
Building, New «lersey Department
of Transportation, 1035 'Parkway
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, until
10:00 a.m. 09/19/96 and opened
and read for
B RID G E DECK PA TCH IN G
#96-3A
MIDDLESEX. & MONMOUTH
COUNTY •
STP-0O0S(902) •
DP# 98056
The Department, In accordarice
with Title VI Civil Rights Act of
1964, 70 Stat. 252 U.S.C., 49
C.RR.. Parts 21 and 23 Issued '
purauant to such Act, and Section.
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of ..
1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to sub'mit bids In response to this invitntlon and will not discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds
of race, color, sex, national origin,
or handicap in the contract award.--..
Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L 19/5,
c, 127. NJAC 17:27.
Drawings, specifications, and
bid documents may be inspected
or obtained for a fee $45.00. for full
size drawings, at the NJOOT Plans
Distribution Building #0 Thlokol
CN 600 Trenton New Jersey
00625 during business hours; '
Names and addresses of prospec
tive bidders for this project may be
acquired by telephoning (609)
530-0584 or (609)^0-8595 during
business hours. Their fax number
Is re09) 530-8347.
Drawings, supplementary speci
fications, and boring logs may also
be inspected (BUT NOT OB
TAINED) by contracting organlza' tidns at our various Design Field
Offices at the following locations;
200 Stierll Court
Mount Arlington, NJ
201-770-5141 .
3906.Church Road :
ML Uurel. NJ
609-066-4953
Route 79 & Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ
•.
908-308f4025. .
i .,; ,
NEW JERSEY DEPAR-rtAENT
o f -t r a n s p o r t a t io n
JREAU OF CONSTFlUCTIpN
s e r v ic e s ; p r o c u r e m e n t •
CP; 8-29-06 31
FEE: $60.45.

.

.
.
'

Joseph Muscianesi
; Joseph P. Muscianesi died Satur
day, Sept. 7, at Robert Wood Johnson
University Ho.spital, New Brubswick.
He was 18.
..
' h e was bom in, Nev,: Brunswick
and was a lifelong resident of Ken
dall Park.
He was a student a t' Lakeview
School of Edison—Cerebal Palsy As
sociation.
He was a communicant of St. Au
gustine of. Canterbury R.C. Church,
Kendall Park.
Surviving are his parents, Blaise
and JoAnn Guercio Muscianesi; a
brother, Anthony, at home; his mater
nal grandmother, Josephine Guercio
of Whiting; and his paternal grand
mother, Nancy Muscianesi of Valley
Stream, N.Y.
Services were held Wednesday,
Sept. 11, from the Selover FuneralHome, North Brunswick, followed
by a Mass at St. Augustine of.Canterbpry R.C, Church, Kendall Park.
Entombrnent was a Holy Cross Buri
al Park, South Brim.swick.
,
Memorial contributions , may be
made to Lakeview School of Edison,
10 Oak DrivejJEdison.N.J. 08820.

l^ichard Marcrie

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at ils regular meeting held on 9/5/96, the
South Brunswick Township Zoning"
Board of Adjustment took the folr.
lowing actions: APPROVED minutes of 0/1/96 regular meeting;
ADOPTED'- resolutions for Case
#95-31-Natis. Inc.,. File #96-017
Surasky, Rle #96-018-Funhouse,,
File # 9 6 -0 2 3 -T a n c re d l. File
#96-024- Princeton Summerfield
Associates, File #96-029:- Rosenstock and Executive Session Septembers. 1996; CARRIED TO
10/17/96 - File #96-021 - World
Furniture, Inc., Block 85, Lot 2.20,
4030 Route 1, application for use
variance and design exception for
r e q u ir e d ’rium ber of parking
spaces, to establish commercial
furniture store on a 3.15 acre lot
located in an OR Zone; AP
PR O V E D - F ile # 9 6 -.0 3 4 Kaminker, Marcia & Martin, Block
26. Lot 5.02 & 6,81 Davidson’s Mill
Road, application for. bulk variance
from side yard setback requiremonts to construct a 2'Stoiy ad'
dition' to an existing singlei (a
mmily
dweiling^located
on a 7.11 acre site
lingic
in an RR Zone.
Dolores E. McGrady
Actlrig Secretary, Zoning Board
CP: 9/12/96 1t
FEE; $10.54 ■ ,

ORDINANCE NO. 51-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 248, VEHI
CLES AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
2 4 8 - 5 8 NO ST O P P IN G OR
STANDING
TAKE NOTICE thal this or
d in a n c e w as intro d u ced and
passed on first reading at a regular
maeling of the Township Committea, of the Township ot South'
Brunswick. Middlesex County,
New Jersey held on August 6,
1996, and was
adopted on final reading at a ra g -.'
ular meeting held on September 3. 1996 at the Municipal Building.
. Monmoiith Junction, New Jersey.

KathleenA,ThorneRMC/CMC'AAE

, ■Tpw.nshlp Clerk
CP: 9-12-96 It ,,
■,
■
F e o ;;$ 7 .l3 '

' Richard Marcrie^ died Sunday,’
Sept. 8, at St. Peter’s Medical Center,
NewBmnswick. He was 68.
He was bom in New Bmnswick
and lived in North Bmnswick for
more than 40 years.
Mr. Marcrie worked at Westco
Inc. in Piscataway for 35 years. retir■ing as a manager in 1990,
He was an Anriy veteran of the
Korean War. He was a member of
the American Legion, Joyce Kilmer

Post25, Milltown.
Two sisters, Lucy Toth and Julia
Thompson Shamro, are deceased; •
He was a member of the North
Bmnswick Senior Citizens.
Surviving are two brothers, Nich
olas of North Bmnswick and Frank
of Spring Hill, Fla.
Services were held Wednesday,
Sept. 11, at the Selover Funeral
Home,: North Bmnswick. Cremation
was a Franklin Memorial P ^ k Mau
soleum, North Bmnswick.

Garl Otto Pack, Jr.
Carl Otto Pack, Jr, died Thurs
day, Sept. 5, at the Masonic HomeinBurlington. He was 101.
Bom in Hamilton, he had lived in.
North Bmnswick most of his‘ life>
Mr. Pack was retired from DuPont i i f
Parlin. ,
'
\i
He was a member of M ason/
Lodge 240, Highland Park.
• fl
Mr. Pack served in both World
Wars. He was a Marine during Worlt^
War I and a Navy Seabee duringWorld War II.
•
A son, Carl Otto Pack III, an^j
two daughters, Mary Bernhardt- ana,"
Zelma Young, are all deceased.
' •
Surviving are three daughters^}
Betty. Cross of Coral -’Springs,,Fla.,^
Janet Weller of Troy, Pa., andM yth^
Nagy of East Bmnswick; three sis-,j.
teis, Josephine Harvey of Florida,.
Zelma Cordwell of Princeton, and;
Helen ^^^OIth of Arizona; 28 grand
children, 50 great-grandchildren, and,
five great-great-grandchildren.
,,
Services were held Monday^
Sept. 9, at the Masonic Home Cha
pel,Burlington. Burial was private. \
Arrangements were by the .Peppl^
er Fpneral Home, Bordentown. ’
*

T e a c h e r _ _ ^
Continued from Page 1A
.summer in a writing program.
“That made things a little bit easi
er,” said Mr. Holloway, who gradu
ated from Rutgers University. “If
made my adjustment pretty easy.”
Adjusting to being alone in front
of the classroom has been Mr. Hollo
way’s biggest concern.

“If something fails, I have to reU
group and refocus,” he,said. “Nobodj/
is there to help. I have to pay attend
tion and adjust if niy line of questionP
ing isn’t working. I have to attacl^
things from a different way.
“Ifi two days, I’ve learned tp-arft
just. That’s what I’ve learned. But
nothing has really thrown me off bal^
anceyet.Tt’s been good.”
.
Even if it’s been a little tiring. ^
' u
■

ORDINANCE NO. 52-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIR-' .
CALLY C H A P T E R 1 5 9
HAWKERS, PEDDLERS AND
SOLICITORS
' TAKE NOTICE that this ord in a n c e w as introduced and
', passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
B runswick,M iddlesex County,New.Jersey held on August 6,
1996, and'w as adopted on final
reading at a regular meeting held’
on September 3, 1996 at the Mu-

nicipa) Building, Monmouth Junetion, New Jersey. •
K a th le e n
A.
T h o rp e,
RMC/CMC/AAE
„„
,
Townshp Clerk
CP; 9/12/96 1t
FEE: $7.13
'

For more
PUBLIC NOTICES,
' please see
- page 17A.

S olution.
5 - p i e c e A m e r ic a n Im p r e s s io n s
H o m e O ffice

"\

5-piece American Impressions Home Office SALE $ 3 7 9 5 * reg. $4385
,
:
Desk SALE $ 9 9 9 reg. $ 1199, Computer Hutch SALE $ 5 9 9 reg. $699, Computer Desk SALE, $ 9 9 9 reg. $ 1149,
Printer Stand SALE $ 4 9 9 reg, $549, Chair as shown in starting leather SALE $ 6 9 9 reg. $789

N o

TH E E T H A N A L L E N
•CREDIT LINES
UP TO $1.0,000approved in minutes
for qualified applicants
• Low m inimum
m onthly payments
•Low finance charge rates

o n e

p u t s - t h e
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e

O ffiG e

l i k e

E t h a n

A l l e n .

CREDtT CARD

PRINCETON AREA
Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

O 19^6Ethjn Allen Inc. Sale tnJi Ociober 2 7 , 1996. /V«w Jo not ttuluJe cost of elcctrvnic equipment.

BUCKS COUNTY
■ Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
215-355-4344

H O M E
Mon., T u bs ., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, SaI.10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Alien Revolving Charge

I N T E R I O R S

V is it us o n th e -In te rn e t! www.ethanallen.com
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W E E K E N D PIC K S

W ED D IN G S

Call the VFW Post at 297-9823
after 2 p.m. for information.

VFW plans
annual picnic

St. Cecilia*s '
has ziti dinner

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
. Post 9111 and the Women’s Auxil
iary of Sputh Brunswick will hold
it's annual picnic at Reichler Park on
. Saturday, Sept. 14, from 1 to 6 p.m.
’ 'Residents from the New Jersey
' Veterans Memorial Home at Menlo
‘Park will be the guests. There will,
be music by Billy Phillips
, Donation is $10 for-adults, $5
for children ages 6-12; free for chil- dren,under 5.; All are welcome.

A ziti dinner will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 14, front 5 to 7 p.m.
at St. Cecilia’s Church, Georjges
Road and Kingston Lane, Mon
mouth Junction. Admission is $6
for adults and $3 for children. Chil
dren under 5 will be admitted free.
BYOB. Takeout available. Tickets
available at the church office, or
call 329-2876. Tickets at the" door,
$1 more.

Nancy A: Hegedus and Mark J. VanBurik have married

Six Mile Run will
host flea market
.. 6

The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Six Mile' Run Reformed Church
(Route 27, Franklin Park) will host
a flea market on Saturday, Sept. 14^
from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Items featured will be jeweliy,
clothing, toys, books, furniture and
knickknacks. Refreshments will be
available early morning and noon
time. There^will also be a table of
homemade baked goods.

COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Women’s Club
hosts meeting
! The- Women’s Club o f South
Brunsy/ick would like to invite any
interested women to its next meeting
on Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p;m. at
> me First Presbyterian Church on
Georges Road in Payton, N.J,
The Women’s Club of South
Brunswick is a philanthropic organi
zation dedicated to bettering our
Community through yolunleefs’ serv
ices. The club is involved in public
awareness, fund-raising and supportilig various groups in town.
■ Feel free to bring a friend to the
itieetirig. For more information,, call
Jo Hochman at 329-3008 or Barb
Kaplan at 297-3296.
- :

Community Center
to close for exhibit
The South Brunswick Communi
ty. Cw*?'’ w ill,Be closed until Oct. 6
to prepare for the upcoming interna
tional exhibit, “Anne Frank in the
^ o rld , 1929-1945.” This month-long
exhibit will feature a book store, a
film introduction of the history and
background oif the exhibit content
and a host of special events around
the community.
j, All registration arid information
for all Recreation and Community
Affairs programs will be taken at the
offices located in the Senior Center
until Sept. 12. Please use office doors
near Muncipal Building. There will
be temporary offices located in
Woodlot Park for public registration
on approximately Sept. 13.

Aerobics classes
kick off this fall
Soufh,.Brunswick Department of
Recreatjon/Community(Affairs; is of
fering two. six-week aerobics and ton
ing programs for adults, seniors and
teens this.fall.
The early fall program will be
held at the Community Center (locat
ed in the Municipal Complex on
Route 522 in Monmouth Junction).
Session 1 is Mondays, Sept. 23-Nov.
4. Session 2 is Wednesdays, Sept.
25-Oct.30.
The late fall program will be held
at the Community. Center (in Woodlot Park on New, Road in Kendall
Park)..Session 3 will run Tuesdays,
Nov; 12-Dec. 17. Session 4 will run
Thursdays, Nov. 7-Dec. 19.
Program times are 7-7:50 p.m.
Fees per session (six weeks) is
$17 for adult residents and $6 for
senior and teen residents. Call
329r4000, ext. 671, between 8;30
a.m. and 4:40 p.m. weekdays for in
formation.'

Registration is
set for programs
The South Brunswick Departerit of Recreation and Community
ffairs will hold fall registration for
right Starts and After School Proams on Thursday, Sept. 12, at 7
);m.(in the Municipal Building Main
Meeting Room. Registration is in)ersbn only: niust bring registration
prm. and updated medical forms to
egister. A copy of birth certificate
nust be on file or a copy must acibmpany the registration form. Call
‘29^4000, ext. 671, between 8:30
.hr.; and 4;30 p.m. Mondays through
ndkys for information.

320-1150.

Learn makeup and
skin care at library

be performed as a fund-raiser for the
library and will feature many local
residents. For information, call Eve
lyn at 297-5062.
. ■■
■'

) Nancy A. Hegedus, daughter of
John and Beverly Hegedus of
Somerset, was married Oct; 14,
1995, to Mark J. VanBurik, son of
John and. Dorothy 'VanBurik of
Washington, N.J.
The ceremony was held at
Middlebush Reformed Church,
Middlebush. Tasha Ca?sella of
Bridgewater was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Janice Saunders,
Debbie Mahn, Lisa Brown and
Denise VanBurik. Kathryn, Errick-.
son, niece .of the groom, was flow
er girl.
Michael Breslin of Manhattan '
was best man. Ushers were John '
Hegedus Jr., Jeffrey Mickelsen,'
Dwight Errickson and Christopher ^
Hamberg.
, ,
,
A reception was held at the!
Martinsville lnn, Martinsville.

A free .workshop on makeup and YMCA offers its
The bride is a 1987 graduate of
skin care for teens will he held at the Saturday programs
Rutgers
Preparatory School, Som
South Brunswick Publip Library on
erset, anda 1991-graduate.of Muh-,
There’s still time to regi& f for
Wednesday, Sept. 18, from 7-9 p.m. ■
lenberg College, Allentown, ;Pa.,’
in the Meeting Room. A representa- Saturday morning activities at the
with a bachelor of arts degree in
.rive from Merle Norman Cosmetics South Brunswick Family "YMCA.
business/marketing. She is em
will be on hand to provide step-by- The YMCA, which recently cele
ployed a t . Computer Consulting
step instruction on applying makeup brated its first birthday party, is offerFirm, Liberty Comer.
and taking good care of your skin. ing Saturday programs for children
Space is limited to 25 people for this 2'/:- to 5-years-old and 6- , to
The groom is a 1986 graduate
popular program --- registration is re 9-years-old.
of Warren Hills Regional, Wash
For the youriger set, the 'YMCA
quired. To sign up, please call
ington, N.J., and a 1990 graduate,
329-4000, ext. 286, or stop by the Li has Saturday Club, a series of enrich
of Rutgers University, with a bach
ment programs that include Messy
brary’s Information Desk.
elor of arts degree in economics/ Knight Sales Inc., Somerset.
Play,
Music
&
Songs
and
The couple book a honeymoon
finance. He is employed at Scarlet
l,2,3...A,B,C’s.
The
children
are
di
New Beginnings
vided by age, with the D/i- to
to hold discussion
3yeaf-olds' meeting on Saturdays
given at the Senior Center will be will be a hole-in-one contest for a
The New , Beginnings group of from 9-10:30 a.m.; V/z- to Oct. 17 and 18. Applications can be 1997 Pontiac Sunfire and more than
years-old and 4- to 5-year-oldsobtained
will
at the center’s office or by $20,000 in prize.sr. For information
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 4meet
.from
9
a,,m.
until
noon.
Super
calling
Don Robbins at (609) call Ed Weed at 297-2691 or the post
Finnegari’s Lane, North Brunswick,
will meet on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at Saturdays, for children 3- to 395-1061. Classes will continue as at297-9823.
7:30 p.m. for a lecture and discus 5-years-old, features computers, arts demand dictates.
sion: “Parents of InterfaitH Couples: and crafts, Halloween activities, a
The eight-hour course, offered to Classes are now
Looking at theTssues'.’’ Speaker Me birthday party .and theme days. These anyone over foe age of 50, is given in'
ryl Nadel, MSW, is a licensed clini classes meet from 9-9:45 a.m. dr two consecutive days from 10 m.m. available at school
cal social worker and director of 11-11:45 a.m., depending on age.
until 3 p.m., including a lunch break.
Free adult basic skills classes be
For older children, the YMCA of In accordance with recent statements gin Monday, Oct. 7, in South Brun.sFamily Life Education of Jewish
fers
Super
Saturdays,
an
eight-week
Family Service/Metro, West. A ques
by Elizabeth Randall, state insurance wick and oft Thursday, Sept. 26, in
tion and answer period will follow. program that features science proj commissioner, insurance companies North Brunswick.
Membership is not required. For in ects, crafts, Halloween activities, will be required to give a 5 percent
. South Brunswick classes are
formation and directions, call Jea computers, board games and sports. discount to graduates of an approved geared to helping people learn Eng
nette Bergelson at 246-1393. RSVP The group meets Saturday mornings defensive driving course. The Divi lish as a second language, prepare for
from 10-1 i a.m.
appreciated.
.
sion of Motor Vehicles will deduct United States citizenship, improve
The South Brunswick Family two points from motorist records, if their reading, writing and mathema
YMCA also provides sports activities applicable.
tics (ABE), and prepare to take the
.Westminster opens
on Saturday mornings, including has-,
GED exam to qualify for a New Jer
music registration
ketball for youngsters ages 4-9, youth
sey State Hijgh School diploma.
Presbyterian
Church
The South Brunswick extension soccer league for 3- to 5-year-olds
North Brunswick has ABE and GED
' of.the Westminster Conservatory, foe and in-line hockey for boys and girls to host Harvest Fair
classes only. All classes are small
community music school of West ages 7 to 15.
The First Presbyterian Church of and teachers are experienced educat
For information on any of these
minster Choir College of Rider UniDaytpn
will hold a Harvest Fair eele- ors who enjoy teaching adults.
“versity, is currently holding registra programs or to register, call the South . bration on,,$at^t;44y>';Septr,28, from
Classes are held Monday and
tion for the fall semester at Brunswick ; Family 'YMCA at 11 a.m. to 5, p.mV; a^
on Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. at
329-H
50.
Scholarships
are
awarded
Crossroads Middle School, located at
Georges RWd. ,Rhin date', is ,Sunday, South Brunswick High School. ABE
635 Georges Road in Morifoouth on a sliding scale. Call for an appli- Sept. 29, from 1 to 5 p.m. ,
- and GED classes are held at North
catiori.
Junction.
Featured will be' crafts, rides, Brunswick Township High School
The fan semester begins Sept. 16,
games, food, music, prizes, entertain from 7 to 10 p.m. on Tuesdays and
with private and group instruction for AARP has set
'
.
ment and a silent auction — featuring Thursdays.
all ages and levels o f advaricement in
New
students
will,'be
evaluated
everything from dinner for two at a
piano, strings, voice and- winds. A next meeting
for placement. Placement testing is at
local
restaurant
to
a
brand
new
Nis
voice class for teens and another for
The South Brunswick Chapter of
7. p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24, and
pre-teens.will be offered. The South AARP will resume its regular meet san automobile. A contemporary Monday, Sept. 30, at South Bruns
Brunswick extension of the Conser ing schedule dn,Friday, Sept. 13, at 1 food court'will offer a wide variety of wick High School, Testing for ABE
.
vatory also offers Kindermusik, an p.m. at the South Brunswick Senior foods. :
and GED students (not ESL) is at
Money raised from the event will North Brunswick "rownship High
introduction for children 18 months Center. The featured speaker will be
to 6-years-old to the fascinating Michael P. Weiner of the law firm of help to replenish the church’s restora School on Thursday, Sept. 19, at 7
world of music and sound.
Stark & Stark. Mr. Weiner will dis tion fund.
p.m. Returning students can mail in
For information, call 940-6694.
cuss some of the basic forms of man
their registrations.
aged care organizations. He,will pro Veterans host
People can register in mai| or in
vide a guide to.the various formats of Golf Classic
person at foe South Bnmswick Board
Library seeks
of Education offices between 8:45
HMO’s and other plans, as well as
ad patrons
The. Veterans of Foreign Wars a.m. and 4:45 p.m. Call Nancy Kinal
criteria for making appropriate
. The Friends of the South Bruns choices. Mr. Weiner is a member of Post 9111, Kendall Park, will sponsor at 297-7800,.ext. 258, for informa
wick'Library will host an original the National Health Lawyers Associ the first Vinnie Hasketh Memorial tion or if you plan to come for test
Scholarship Fund Golf Classic on ing. :
V
;
murder-mystery play entitled “The ation.
Sunday, Sept. 29, at foe Bunker Hill
Last Write” in early November. The
South Brunswick Comrfiunity Ed
Several classes o f the 55 ALIVE “Golf Course, 220 Bunker Hill Roadr'
Friends are currently seeking patrons
. to purchase ads in the play program. Mature Drivers course sponsored by Princeton. Tee off time is at 11 a.m. ucation is offering world languages
The followirig prices will apply: in the chapter haye been held in Mid Corporate sponsors are welcome. for elementary students. Children
side back cover — $75, full-page ad dlesex County. The course scheduled There are limited entries. The $80 fee will learn French, Spanish, Chine.se
— $65, half-page a d — $30 and at the South Brunswick Senior Center includes green fees, golf cart'and din or Japanese through a fun-based ac
third-page ad — $20 (a business card on Sept. 19 and 20 has'reached maxi ner. Partial teams are welcome; the. tivity program developed - by the
may be used as ari ad). The play will mum enrollment. The ne.xt class to be VFW will complete foe teams. Iherq^, Princeton i ^ C A .

^MGA offers
loliday camps
■When public schools close Mon-,
day. Sept. 23, for the Yom Kippur
holiday observance, the South Bruns
wick Family YMCA will offer a su
pervised arid.fun place for your chil
dren at the YMCA Holiday Camp.
Children ages 6- to 11-years-old will
take a field trip to the Bridgewater
Sports Center and will also attend a
movie. The camp is\specially geared,
for the working parent who needs a
professionally-organized group to •
provide supervised care and activi
ties.
Other dates and activities for the
YMCA Holiday Camp include
Teachers’ Convention school clos
ings on Nov. 14 and 15. The children
_will take a trip to the Liberty Science
Center on the 14th and will place
miniature golf and attend a movie on
the 15th. Dec. 26 will feature sled
ding and outdoor activities, along
with a movie. On,Dec. 27 there will
be ice skating and a trip to Sports.
Land USA.
The cost for each day is $45 for
YMCA members and $50 for the
general public. Cost includes all fees.
For information or to register, call
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cruise to the Caribbean. They-are
livinu in North Brunswick.
Clas.ses' for K-2 children are. at
3:35, p.m. to 4:45 p.m. and grades 3-6
are at 4:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. French,.
Spanish and Chinese will be olfcred
on Tuesdays, Oct, 1 i Dec. 10 at Dayton School. French, Spanish and Jap
anese will be offered at Constable
School on Wednesdays, Oct. 2 - Dec.
1.

Scholarships are available. Call,
Jackie Jenner at 940-2000, ext. 291,
for information.

Veterans will host
a Golf Classic
The South Brunswick Veterans
Tribute Committee, Inc, is having a
Golf Classic Scramble on Friday,
Sept., 20, at the Cranbury Golf
Course on Southfield Road in West
Windsor.
A $100 entry fee includes green
fees, golf cart,"lunch and a complete
dinner. There' will, be more than
$200,000 in prizes, including a Holein-One Contest for a 1996 Ford. Pro
ceeds from the event will go to the .
Scholarship Fund.
For registration or information,
call Kathy Thorpe at 329-4000, ext.
313.;'
'

St. Barnabas
hosts Flea Market
St: Barnabas Epi.scopal Church
will hold its annual Flea Market on
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m, on its grounds at 142 Sand Hill
Road, South Brunswick. Space for ta
bles for outside vendors will be avail
able'for $15. The'rain date will be
Saturday, Oct. 12. For information,
call 297-4607.

St. Cecilia’s
seeks crafters
St. Cecilia’s Church , in Mon
mouth Junction is seeking crafters for
its sixth annual craft show, to be held
Saturday, Nov. 2, in the church’s par
ish center. Anyone interested in rent
ing space should call Sue at
821-9507 by Oct. 1.

D o n 't m iss th e 1996 C entral Post an d N o rth B ru n sw ick P ost
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C o n te st offers children a ch an ce to
Through a contest sponsored as
part of 5-A-Oay week in New Jersey
(Sept. 8 to Sept, 14), children can sit
clown to a breakfast of champions
with New Jersey’s very own Olympic
mccialists,
This week, Garden State children
between the ages of 8 and^W4;an fill
out .entry forms in the produtTnepartments of participating Pathmark,
ShopRite, Kings ancl Grand Union
supermarkets. Through a random
drawing at the end of the week, 50
lucky children will be frclected to
breakfast with five very special peo

ple — New Jersey’s Olympians'— at
a special “Breakfast of. Champions”
on Saturday, Oct. 5, at the Princeton
Forrestal Center.
, •
Among the_, Olympians at the
breakfast will be Celita. Schultz of
Riverdale (captain of the 1996 wom
en’s judo team), Donna Weinbreck of
V/e.st Milford (1992 gold medalist m
mogul skiing), Stephanie MajcwellPierson of Somerville (1992 bronze
medalist in w om en’s rowing), Mike
Wasco of Hacken.sack (member of
the 1988 men’s bobsled team) and
Bill Bradley of Denville (member.of

BIRTHS
The Medical Center at Princeton hits announced;
A girl to William and Lyn Sheldon of Monmouth Junction, July 29.'
A boy to Zia and Khadija Safi. of Kendall Park. AUg. 2.
A boy tO'Gary and Sandra Panitch of Monmouth Junction, Aug, 2.
A girl to Khaili and Gail Tareeii of Dayton, Aug. 4. T
A boy to Harvey and Karen GreensteiU of Kendall Park, Aug. 6.
A girl to, Michael and Maureen Nally of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 6..
A girl to Timothy and Ann Marie Larsen of Franklin Park, Aug. 7.
A boy to John and Melanie O’Shea of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 9. ,
A boy to Gordon and Sabrina Tillson ofFranklin Park, Aug. 17
• /yg.i,rl to Mitch and Kim William of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 21
' '
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The JFK Medical Center, Edison, has announced:
• A girl, Taryn, to Alan and Wendi Chinich of North Brunswick, Aug. 13.

C o lle g e

o f C o n t in u m g

RELIGIOUS NEWS
nity. Hi,spanic Fellowship meets for
This will also be the final Sun
Church School at 11:30 a.m, and day with worship on the summer
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor of schedule. Next Sunday, Sept. 22,the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev. Sunday School returns to the localKendall Park Baptist Church is
Carlos Rivera. The church is locat church, beginning at 9 a.m.. and
an independent Bapti.st Church,,
ed at 4565 Route 27; For informa pushing Sunday worship back to 11
serving the Lord since 1962. The
tion, call (609) 921-8895.
.a.m. '
■
churclv has an actyve congregation,
-■ Located in the Berdine’s Comer
which enjoys Bible' study, fellow
section of North Brunswick, The
ship and a variety of activities. The Miller Memorial
Reforined Church of North Bninschurch is committed to the truthful Presbyterian
wick .is next to Babbage Park on
ness of the Scriptures and stands
Country .and Western Day will Laurel Place, two blocks* off
ready to help anyone who desires to
know about what the Bible teaches be .observed at the Miller Memorial Georges Road. It can also be
Presbyterian Church during worship reached by going up Willow Ave
about our daily lives.
nue two blocks from the new town
• ‘ , Classes for every, age group, on Sunday, Sept. 15, at 11 a.m. ship hall on Hermann Road — just
Southwestern
decor.
Western
attire,
froin nursery to adults, are avail
a touple blocks from McDonald’s.
able. If you would like an interac country gospel music and a special
For detailed directions, call the
,
“Chuck
Wagon
Buffet”
will
be
fea
tive Bible study, this is the .one. The
church at 545-2736.
tured.
Pastor
John
Maltby
has
adult- class is currently studying
what the Bible .says-about prophecy.. promised a challenging lesson, on
the claims of the Gospel and con- Saint Barnabas
All are invited to join this study. .
gregationarprayers aimed at restor
The church’s AW ANA youth
ing old-timers and newcomers to a Episcopal Church
’ program is for young people from loving relationship with God and
Saint
Barnabas- ■Episcopal
3- to 12-years-old. AWANA stands
neighbor.
Church holds Communion Services
for Approved Worknien are Not
..This service is the third in a se at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays.
Ashamed, from 2 Tirhothy, 2:15.
The emphasis of the program is on ries of Country/Westem. worship; Sunday school for children from
experiences, which has proved very age 3 through sixth grade begins at
the memorization of God’.s Word.
popular in Monmouth ^Junction. 10; 1-5 a.m. Newcomers are always
For information, please call Pas Even “Cousin Minnie Pearl” — a welcome. There is no charge for
tor Daniel Brown at 297-4644.
church elder who follows the fash Sunday school or nursery ( care,
ion of the late and beloyed star of which is available for children un
the Grand Ole Qpry — wilTbe on der 3 at 10:15 a.m.
Kingston
,
hand .to exhort the worshippers who
The
8:30
a.m,.
service
is
quieter,
Presbyterian
attend the service. .She'notes there is . and meditative. There'is no ijiusic.
wrong
with
saying The 10:30 a.m. service includes
' Sunday worship is at 8:30 and nothing
11:30 a.m. Church Schqol for all “Anien!” out loud.
classic hymns. Both services in
Miller Memorial Presbyterian clude a sermon. For information,
age.s begins at 9:30 a.m. Starting':
Sunday, Sept. l5, and continuing Church is located on Ridge Road in call 297-4607.
.
.
for five Sundays, two programs wil.1 Monmouth Junction. For informa
be offered for the adults at 9:30 tion, call the Worship Committee at
The Mommy and Me group at
a.m. “Effective Parenting,” led by 329-3620 or the pastor at 329-6719.' St. Barnabas meets from JO to
local author Joanne Miller, and
11:30 a.m. Mondays downstairs at
“Catpe Diem;” the video program Reformed Church
the church. The group is designed
by Toiiy Campolo of Eastern Col
for mothers with children under
of North Brunswick kindergarten
lege, will be the two options. :
age and offers play
Sunday, Sept. 15, is Rally Day tim e,,snacks and Bible stories and
The pastor, the Rev. John Heinsohn, ..will preach. On “Forgiveness at The Reformed Church of North Christian songs, led by mothers
From the Heart.” A newly formed Brunswick. The community is in with the assistance of the Reverend
children’s choir, open to children in vited to attend .church in picnic Francis A. Hubbard. The group is
the kindergarten through the sixth garb, as the lO'a.m. worship will be free and meets weekly when public
grade, will be offered at the church followed by a picnic at Babbage schools are, in session. Newcomers
starting Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. The Chil Park, which adjoin.s the church on are always welcome. Call 297-4607
for information.
dren’s Choir IS open to the comiiju- Laurel Place.

Kendall Park
Baptist Church

the 1964 gold medalist basketball
team),
..
The breakfast (with a theme of
“Home Grown Champions”) will fo
cus on the importance of a healthy
diet in achieving one’s goals. Gai'dcn
State farmers will also be highlighted
for their contributions to the hctilth
and welfare of families throughout
-the area.
,
5-A-Day week is part of a>nation-'
wide effort to increase, the consump
tion of fruits and vegetables from the
current ayerage of three servings,to at,
least five servings a day by the year
2000.
New Jersey’s 5-A-Day program
' is .supported by the New Jersey De
partment of Agriculture and the New
Jersey Department of Health and
Senior Services.
For many years health experts
have agreed that the three mo.st im
portant personal habits that influence
long-term health are .smoking, high
alcohol consumption and diet.
A 1988 report from the Office of
the Surgeon General emphasized the
importance of a low-fat, a highTiber
diet rich in fruits and vegetables in
reducing the incidence of certain disea.ses — including cancer, heart disea.se, stroke, atherosclerosis and dia
betes— and deaths attributed to
them.
The content is sponsored by the
New Jersey 5-A-Day Coalition.

S t u d ie s

offers

H o riz o n s
Time O ff
A free program for women returning
pr considering a return to college.
Thursdays 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.
September 19 - October 24

SUBMISSION PQLIGY

vm
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M o v e
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. We encourage Submissions to The Post.
For publication of your: community announcement, a typed press re
lease must be received by our office a week before the announcement is
to ajDpear. The release must be received no later than noon Thursday. .
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to; Lauren Baler Kim, Social Editor, The PostJ P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton' Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.:
■. ' ■
Prqss releases should include the writer’s name and daytime^ phone
number.
'
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of tWe' plibtd's
contents. Do not submit irreplaceable photos.

Please call 609 896-5033

2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648-3099
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T he EV Warrior - N o w From $1399 D eliv ered

E x p a n si
e - a b r a ti
MANUFACTURERS & DESIGNERS OF

r MICA&ACAYLRmnURE
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

Area’s Largest Selection Of
Natuzzi Leather Sectionals & Sofas
Many Styles to Choose
from:
• iy4" Bullnose
• 3" Bullnose
• Front W aterfall
• R a d iu s & C lip Corners

• Heavy duty chromoly frame
• Alloy rims w /stainless steel spokes
; Shimaho index sjx speed
derailleur/shifter
■Propulsion package w / '
electronic controller

Wide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlamp
Rear tail, and brake larhp
Rear view mirror
Electronic horn
Front and rear cantilevfer brakes

Orders b e in g taken at an^ one o f the
. Electric B icycle C om pany Dealers:

i
i
S

i

I
I

H

I

Halderiian Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus

i
■
i

e-mail us at lexus@aosi.com

B

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HmUNE
I 1^800-730-BIKE

B
B
B

A trowbled teen can l^ve ,
a lasting impression
>1

■- i
Leather & Fabric Sectionals
Custom Entertainment Centers
Lacquer & Stone Furniture
Dining Rooms ■
Remote Wall Units
Computer Work Areas
Bars
,■
Designers on Staff
Acrylic Remote Wall

DELIVERY & SE T U P !
Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Mahalapan

'"■Sr

908-536-0740
' AU. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEN 7 DAYS; Mon,. Tues.. Sat. 10.6; Wed.. Thuis.. Fti. 10-9; Sun. 12-5

We all want bur kids
to make a mark for
themselves. Bat for
too many families in .
today’s world, pres
sures qf every day living
twist this innocent hope f
into something different.
Carrier Foundation’s
behavioral healthcare
system can help troubled.
teenagers and their families.
Cjrricrhas been treating people
'of all ages in dealing with emo
tional problems-for more than
80 years. Treatment is tailored to
each patient and is.available
' throughout the region at the
Carrier Centers for Counseling &
Outpatient Serx'ic'es. Carrier is
included in most healthcare net
works.
Call Carrier’s Access Center at I-800-,
933-3579 for more information, or
for the Carrier Center nearest you and
a’.'ailability of services.
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with a plan

FAST FACTS
Top of the |ood chain

5

■The top five supermarket
chains in New Jersey, by
market share.

Getting records ready now
can save time, money later
Other

By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

42.9%

Acme-J

‘-Foodtown

5.4%
6.5%
’ Chalnt defitred os a company
that Ofierates 11 or more stores.
'Other* Includes independents.

SPOT NEWS
Free legal advice
Starting Thursday, Mercer
County residents can receive a
free, 15-minute private consulta
tion with an'attorney through the
county bar association’s Law
yers CARE program.
The'clinic, located at the
Whitehorse Executive Center,
. 1245 Whitehorse-Mercerville
.Road in Hamilton, will be open
,the second Thursday each month
from 6 to 8 p.m.
I The program’s objective is
; to counsel and educate the pub
lic about the legal system and
•how it can work for them.
^ Each month, the bar associa
tion will offer three legal consul
tation areas in addition to a regu
lar forum oh choosing a lawyer.
-T h is week’s clinic will include
discussion about family law,
bankruptcy and real estate law.
For more information, call
(609)585-6200.

Staff photo by Holly Marvin

The sport-utility craze should keep salesman Henry Cervino and his colleagues at Land Rover on Route 206 in
Montgomery busy this fall. .

K ing of the hill

Cut energy costs
1 One of the most effective
; ways homeowners can lower
their utility bills is to reduce the
, amount of energy used to heat a
home’s space and, hot water.
‘‘On average, space and wa
ter heating are the two highest ;
users of energy in a home —
mdre than 50 percent,” says
Dennis Paquette of Princeton
Air Conditioning in Princeton
Junction.
•
He says’Lennox Industries’
' new Complete Heat system ■—
■which combines a space heater
and water heater into a single
unit — recovers about 90 per-.
cent of the energy produced to
heat the home and water.
• Complete Heat consists of •
two modules; a heat module and
an air handling module. When
heat is heeded in a home, a
pump in the air handler draws
hot water from the heat module
and circulates it through the a ir
handling module.
A blower and heat exchanger
in the air handling module then
transfer the heat from the water •
to the air, which heats the home. ■■
Once the heat is extracted,
the water returns to the heat
module to be reheated,
When hot water is nc.-ded
' for showers or other domestic
purposes, hot water is drawn di■rectly from the heat module,
similar to a conventional hot wa
ter heater.

Property protection
Tragedies happen. Fire,
weather and theft all can rob you
of your home and personal be
longings. If you rent your home

See DIGEST, Page 16A
BEST MOISEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA
1

3 0 - y e a r F ix e d M o r tg a g e
R ate/P o in ts
Ltgnder
■ Access Mortgage Sves. 7.88/3.00
Forked River, NJ
■ Royal Mortgage
8.00/3.00
Princcion, NJ
■ Princeton Mortgage
8.00/3.00
Pennington, NJ

1

I

1 5 - y e a r F ix e d M o r tg a g e
I
R ate/P oints
Lender
■CumNet Mortgage
. 7.25/3.00
Metifurd, NJ
■CoreScates Mortgage
7.50/3.00
Pennington, NJ
7.50/2.63.
■ Emigrant Mortgage
Princeton, NJ

I 1 -y e a r A d ju s ta b le R a te M o rtg a g e . I
Rate / Points
Lender
■ Jefferson Penn Mortgage 4.88/3.00
Marlton, NJ
B Amer. Professional Mig. 5.50/3.00
Cherry Hill. NJ
■ Commerce Bank
6.00 / 2.00
Cherry Hill, NJ
1 6 - m o n t h C e r tif ic a te o f D e p o s it I
I li J U llt .
A P V /m ln. bal. 1
■ Premium FSB
5.70/N /Q
, Gibbsboro, NJ
■ PaineWebber Inc.
5.54 / N/Q
fYinccton. NJ,
■ Smith Barney
5.40/N /Q
Princeton, NJ
C om plied b y T he N ational M ortgage
R e p o rte r R a te s a re valid a s of
S e p te m b e r 6 ,1 9 9 6 . To list ra te s call
(610)344-7380. 01995 s m s

See TAX, Page 16A

Rugged sport-utility vehicles muscle way to head of class
By'Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer
Expect to see more sport-utility
trucks on'Nas.sau Street this fall..
‘‘Sport utilities are still hot. We sell
them before they come in,” said John
Conroy, sales manager at Lawrence
Toyota, home of the Rav 4. Rav 4s that.
do make it to the .showroom unclaimed
“^afe going in a day,” Mr. Conroy said,
reporting that the .sporty vehicle is get
ting attention from former station wagon
buyers.
At least Toyota buyers have a chance
of walking in the door and'snagging a
Rav 4. At Lawrence Lexus, customers
‘‘can sit in our sport utility, but they can’t
buy one,” at least not without a wait, said
salesman Luis Tejeda. Lexus offers a ve
hicle similar to Toyota’s Land Crui.ser,
“ but with a good amount of refinements,
' a luxuriouii'.lmerior,” Said Mr. Tejeda.
Even Mercedes will'introduce a s'port
utility this fall, but the newest luxury
entry into this elas.s has not arrived at
Lawrencevillefs Princeton Motor Sport.
At Nassau Conover Ford in Mont
gomery, General. Manager John Stahl re
ported that sales of the nation’s best-sell
ing sport utility, the Explorer, continue to
grow even as the dealership adds two

October, Novem ber
time for prices to fall
. Early fall is the prime time for new
models —^and the best time to drive
home a bargain on aJeftoyer vehicle.
‘‘October,, November is the biggest
bargain season, said Nassau Conover’s
John Stahl, ranking the top three bar
gain months as October, November •
. and September.
At Volvo of Princeton, manager
Larry Long says “Fall is prime time to
' buy (a) leftover.” f
.
One problem with waiting for a
leftover is that the most popular cars
are gone or in such demand that deal
ers have little incentive to cut prices.
“With popular cars; there is no bargain
.season,” Mr. Stahl said.
^
; Buyers who are more interested in
a sedan or station wagon than a sport-,
utility will find the arrival of 1997
models gives them greater leverage in
driving down the sticker-prices on
1996.Vehicles, however, as. d rie rs
start thinking, “I’ve' got to get rid of
the 1996s,” Mr. Stahl added. ■

Thipking about yoiir 1996 lax return now rather than
next April can yield bigger tax .slayings thgn either presidential.candidate is proposing this fall.
Whether you have a surging income or you claim the
standard deduction, you can save luindrcds — perhaps
thousands — of dollars by'planning to lake action before
the ball drops in Times Square on New Year’s Eve. ‘‘Pre
plan now, or you'll run out of linicf urges Lawrcncevillc
tax.preparer Robert Btigdal.
This planning can be as simple as changing the way
you do fail cleaning.
_“The painting Aunt Bertha gave you can be a valu
able deduction,” says certified public accountant Margue
rite Mount. She suggests searching your house for un
wanted items that can produce significant tax deductions
as charitable contributions.
.For example, the clothes your family will never wear
again, the bunk beds no one lias slept in for years, and the
firtst edition manuscript you would like to donate to your
alma mater could put niorc money in your pocket rather
than Uncle Sam’s, she saysi But Ms. Mount adviscs.that
you be sure to get receipts for smaller items and an ap
praisal by a certified apprai.ser for anything with a market
value greater than $5,{)00.
.
'
.Also, make sure the recipient of your gifts is a legiti
mate nonprofit organization registered with the Internal
Revenue Service.

new entries — the Mercury Mountaineer,
an Explorer-like vehicle, and the Exjjedition. Ford’s answer to Chevrolet’s popu
lar Suburban.
‘
The Mountaineer, which has been on
the market three months, already is sold
out with a growing list of backorders,
according to Mr. Stahl, who expects the
same situation to develop when the Ex
pedition rolls onto the showroom floor
this week.
..
“ Most, Chevrolet dealers have a sixto nine-month wait for the Suburban,
“Mr. Stahl said of Expedition’s competi
tor.
■
Further evidence of sport utility fever
is on display at Princeton Land Rover in
Montgomery, where chunky vehicles rest
slanted on a series of rock walls looking
more than ready for a safari or a jaunt
over the Rockies.
,. Calling sport utilities‘‘absolutely a
trend that will continue,” rhanager David
D’ Argenio said“ the growth potential is
tremendous.” Land Rover sold 11 vehi, cles in its first week of business.
Why the fascination with sport utili
ties? The truck-like vehicles, whether
rers. Jeep Cherokees or Toyota

See RUGGED, Page 16A

Ten tax tips
1. Keep good records and claim all the de
ductions to which you are entitled.
2. Shift as much discretionary income as
possible into sheltered plans such as In
dividual Retirement Accounts arid 401 (k)
accounts.
■ ■
3. Look for losses to offset any capital ,
, gains.
4. Bundle medical, charitable and miscella
neous expenses into one tax year.
■5. Doriate unused items to a recognized
-charity and get a receipt.
6. Weigh pros and cons of filing separately
or jointly, especially in first year of mar• riage,
7. Consider purchasing needed equipment
for a small business — perhaps a new
computer — by purchasing it on a charge
‘ cardbeforethe end of the year. You will
get tax benefit of purchase this year but
■pay for it next year.
8. Prepay real estate taxes and mortgage
interest for early 1997.
9. Avoid underwithholding and its attendant
penalties by calculating all taxes paid on
all sources of income and comparing it to
taxes due.
10. Develop a long-range tax reduction
plan.

By Kathleen^McGinn Spring
Special Writer
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Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski
work at kfifne — at least not all the
play board.
time — HQ Business Centers, anoth
But all was not flash and er exhibitor, has a solution. HQ sales C. Ellen Hodges (second from right), president ot the Chamber of Commerce of the Princeton Area,
electronic miracles.
chats with Harry Ammenheuser of HQ Princeton as Judy Tocatlian of HQ Princeton and Don EverSee FAIR, Page 16A man of Signs Etc. look'dn during last week’s trade fair at The Forrestal at Princeton.
Beyond displays ' of cellular

Buying a piece of American Dream beats renting
By Kimberly Howel!
. Special Writer
For many people, owning a home remains
the centerpiete of the American Dream. It also
can be their biggest taX shelter-since homeown
ers can deduct up to Sl 'million in mortgage in
terest and real estate taxes.
That gives buying a house a powerful fin
ancial edge over renting, local tax experts said.
‘,‘The primary advantage to owning a home is
for tax reasons,” said accountant Linda Schaef
fer, a partner at R.D. Hunter and Co. in SkilIrnan. “In the 28 percent bracket, the govern
ment, by way of allowing deductions,, is
subsidizing 28 percent of the cost of owning a
home.
■ .
“The higher the income, the more the ad
vantages,” she added. “But even in a lower in

come, compare rent versus a- mortgage pay
ment. Rent i.s sometimes quite high and a
mortgage payment may be lower.”
“It sometimes costs one-third more to rent,’’
said accountant Pat DeAngelis, a partner at
. DeAngelis, Golubieski & Schilling in Cranbury. *;if a mortgage payment is $1,800 a
month, it’s really $1,200 after deductions.
Compare that to the cost of rent.”
Another factor to consider in owning a
home is appreciation. Houses are not appreciat
ing in value as quickly as they did in the boom
ing 1980s, real estate agent's agree.'but they still
build equity. With a rented property, there is no
equity and housing payments are, in essence,
lost.
.
,
“That’s money down the drain,” said Jane
Kenyon, president of JohnT. Hender.son Real
tors in Princeton.
■;

But with appreciation well below the 7 per
cent to 10 percent annual gains seen in the mid1980s, some homeowners may be losing, mon
ey, cautioned accountant A1 Silvestri, a partner
at Sivale, Silvestri & AlFieri in Mercerville.
“Buying a house u.sed to be a solid inve.stment, but in recent years, values have de
clined,”, he .said. “In certain situations, it may'
be cheaper to rent. You save more money than
with a home.”
.
Owning a home also entails more responsi
bility than renting. A house needs maintenance
and improvements. The owner" becomes the
caretaker who provides all the financial re
sources— and sometimes-labor — necessary
to maintain a piece of property.
Mr. Silvestri said the question of whether to
own or rent is a living issue as well as a finan
cial one. Real estate agents agree that owning a

house means settling down putting down roots.
“Owning a hoinc^is still very definitely the
American Dream,” said Pamela Parsons, mar
keting director at N. T, Callaway Real Estaieri'ft' Princeton. "I’m currently working witli a yriung
couple who have worked very hard and kmg to
qualify for a mortgage.’They feel it’s a good in
vestment and they're very e.xcited. “The
■home’ is very inipoi’taiu.”
And Maxsun Crandall, .sales manager at
Fox & Lazo Realtors in Princeton, said there
arc,psychological benetiis to owning a home,
■'There’s a sense of permanence and com
mitment in owning a home, and also peace of
niind,” Mr. Crandall said. "A great number of
people either came from a house or have al
ways wanted one. It’s a security factor.”

See BUYING, Page 16A
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Spending can yield savings for small firms
If your business neects a backhpe or a more powerful computer,
consider buying it before year’s .
’end, even if you must make the
pur6ha.se on a credit card, suggests
Law'renceville accountant Mary
Bennett. ' ' '

She adds that establishing a
business credit card is one of the
best things an entrepreneur can do,,
not only to establish credibility,
but to help track deductible busi- ‘
ness expenses, many of which of
ten slip through the cracks. ■' ,

Edtfipnient necessary for your
business — up to a total of
■
$ 17,500 — can be used to directly'
offset this year's income, Ms. Ben-:
nett says.

Finally, Ms. Mounf suggest.s
that self-employed individuals and
those who moonlight as consul
tants decide now when to bill cli
ents for work done in-the fourth
.quarter. Shifting income into next
year — if you expect to carh. more
in,1997 — could slash your Social Security taxes since yOu pay the
tax only on the first ,$62,700 in in- .
come. :
. .
—Kathleen McGinn Spring

And for those with a new busi
ness, Allentown accountant Mar
guerite Mount strongly suggests
establishing a .separate business
checking account “so the Internal
Revenue Service will take you .se
riously.”

^ n ’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
p r o t e c t e d t y .EESJii
m
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SATELLITEOFFICE

' Gontinued from Page 15A
'

, Once your clo.set.s are cleaned of
Unwanted item.s, turn your attention
to keeping record.s, .say.s certified
public accountant Robert Geer of
Princeton,
“Most.,people forget to take de
ductions,” he says. “Maintain ade
quate records of disbursements.”
Expenses such as medical check
ups, mileage spent ferrying your
child to the orthodontist, fax paper
and printer cartridges bought for the
home office;' and steel-toed boots re^
quirCd — but not paid for — by ,your
. boss can add up.
•<=, The trick here is not only to track
deductions, but to consider bunching
them, because, you have'to compile
■deductions greater than a fixed per' centage of your adjusted gross in
come, or AGI, in each category of
. deduction to reap any savings at all,
says Mary Bennett, a Lawrenceville
ae’eountant who specializes in tax
preparation and planning.
“Say you give $1,500 to the
(American) Heart Association every
year. You might want to consider
giving $3,000 one year and nothing
the next, year,” Ms. Bennett suggests.
The same is true of medical de
ductions. If, for example, you have
had unusually large unreimbursed
medical expenses this year that still
don’t get ypu: to the 7.5 percent pf
AGI threshold necessary to deduct
them, you might plan to move all of
your family’s routine medical and
dental work from early 1997 to late
1996.

“I always schedule iny sons’ ap
pointments in December,” Ms. Ben
nett says, explaining that then 'it is
easy to get extra deductions for the
current-year, or move the appoint
ments into the next year if her family
is nowhere near the 7.5 percent
threshold in the current yean
Ms. Bennett’also suggests that
prepaying routine medical bills for
1997 in I996.coiIld be a good idea if
the dedu.ction is needed this year,
while postponing payment until after
Jan, 1 is smart if you expect ,heavy
medicalexpense.s in 1997.
Likewise, substantial tax savings
can be realized, she adds, by prepay
ing next year’s real estate taxes and
mortgage interest to the limit your,
bank
and your budget -— will al
low before Jan. 1.
Another signifieSut tax saver,
according to Mr. Bugdal, is the con
tribution of unneeded discretionary
income i.nto a tax-sheltered >retire
ment plan such as an IRA or a 401(k)
plan. Contributing to. a retirement
plan is worthwhile even if you can’t
afford jo,fsave a lot, Mr. Bugdal .says,
given the advantage of tax-sheltered
interest compounding. .
“If a 25-year-old contributes $95
to an IRA eveiy month and gets 10
percent interestt, he’ll be a millionaire
by the time he is 65,” savs Mr. Bugdai. •’ , V
Weighing in with a caveat, Ms.
Bennett notes that taxpayers must be
aware that money in sheltered sav
ings account can- not be withdrawn
without substantial penalties — 10
percent for those who are not at least
59'/: years old. That means you must

be sure the money won’t be needed
before retiremeiit. One wanting all of
the tax expert's stressed: tax planning
must be done on an individual basis
since no'two situations are exactly
.-alike.
A good example of this precept is
.the case of capitaT gains. Mr. Geer
recommends that anyone who has
had a gain, perhtips from a stock sale,
look now, for los.Ses to offset them.
“ But be careful,” he cautions, the
losing stock you are tempted to sell
to offset a gain may be poised for a
rebqiind. Weigh the tax penalty on
the'gain against the potential of the
lo.sing Stock and only .sell the dogs.”
Richard Sapienza, an-accountant
at Capital Planning Advisory Group
in Princeton, says taxpayers might
want to take some time this quarter to
decide whether to take capital gains
this ,year or to wait until next year.' •
Ms. Bennett says such a decision
is especially critical this year when a
1997 cut in the capital gains tax is “a
real possibility.”
, Meanwhile, Ms. Mount suggests
that couples consider postponing a
rharriage ceremony until Jan.l; Or, if
this linking of love and tax planning
is not possible, or strikes a. happy
couple as the antithesis of rofnance,
she says . newlyweds should look
carefully at their filing status, as most
couples in their first year of marriage
probably will do better filing Sepa
rately to avoid the “mtirriage penalty”
that result.s when their incomes are
united.
. ' '
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EARN THE CEP® DESIGNATION!

fo r Prittcetoit Business.

FDU's Rnancial
Planning Institute offers'

Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for tlie office or conference room time and services you
use.''.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time , offices are also immediately ' available on
short-term leases. Cal! for complete details today.

HQ

professionally oriented prograriis In:

■ Financial Planning Training
(ReflisfetedwithttwCFP*Board)
m Introduction to Financial Planning

■ Comprehensive Review
(CFP*ComptehenslvBExamReview)

fsZli

Fairleigh Dickinson
University

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609'

Fairteigh DlcUnson University
Financial Planning IrtstiUrie
1000 River Road-H311
Teaneck^NJ 07666
Fax: (XI) 692-2644
Attn: Ellen DufRcy
I Please sendme IntOnnatlonon:
IO
[O
□
!a

I

Financial Plannirig Training
Introductiori to Rnancial Planning
Comprehensive Review
Infomiation Sessions

For more information tail;

(800f338-3887
(201)692-2636
or return the coupon
by malldax
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.Nameplates in their Sales Satisfaction Sliidy.* In their Initial Quality Study, the Le.xus ES 300 and the Lexus Coupe

or apartment^ you should be aware
that you are not covered for .such
losses under your landlord’s insur
ance policy.
.
“Landlords cannot in.sure their
renters’ personal belongings under
their policies,” said Carl Radespiel,
pre.sident of Professional, Insurance
Agents of New Jersey. “Only the'
renter can buy such a policy — and
it’s very affordable, typically costing
less per month thiin a cable TV bill.”
Renters’ insurance covers person
al property, including furniture,
clothing and electronic equipment. lt
protects the renter against losses re
sulting from fire and smoke, light'ning, vandalism, theft, explosion,
windstorm and water damage from
plumbing..
Renters insurance also provides
personal liability coverage and pays
your living expenses if-your home is
unfit to live in.
.

AREAS La r g e s t

f u l l se r v ic e

CO M R U TK 11
S ' U P E ' R ' S ' T ' O R E '- S
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M ORTGAGE
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enough; Lexus was the leading carline and the I.S 400 was ranked as one of the best car models” in their Vehicle

has in its possession more pri-sligiuus J.l). Power and A.-soeiates awards than any other carline; eve'n those that have
been around lor close to 100 years. Piahaps pniving that hard woi;k does indeed have its
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manager Harry Animenheuser si
his facility, which'offers fully furn
ished offices, including a receptionist
and access to conference roorri|;,
board rooms and even word procesaing services,-appeals to “people who
have been running Internet compa
nies out of their garages and dorijt
want to continue to meet clients in
the corner diner.”
Princeton’s HQ also houses pvef-;
flow workers from corporate giantk,
including Merrill Lynch and AT&T,
as well as the advance guard 6f com
panies moving to this area, including
one Swedish company that is due to
fake up temporary residence - this
month while shopping for permanent
office space, according to Mr. Aifimenheuser.
;;
Joining office space in the “tem
porary may be better category, do
fewer than three companies speciali;zing in placing temporary workers
were showing off their services at tfie
trade fair. All reported an adequate
labor pool for office help, largely due
to downsizing, and a demand f6r
workers with technological tfaining,
especially software engineering and
advanced computer skills, such as
knowledge of UNIX, a computer lan
guage, . ;
' Vowing to satisfy any employer's
personnel needs, Kris Sudal of Man
power, said her temporary. agency,
the country’s largest, is currently
bringing in computer specialists from
.California and Colorado. to„ fill tem
porary slots in the Princeton area.
Catering to another business ne'cessity, Freda Howard, president of
Howard Lane Gift Baskets and a ref
ugee from the fast-paced world of
Wall Street high finance; showed off
a wide range of unusual, beautifully
presented gift baskets designed fbr
corporate givfng
including a nifty
golf-mptif basket in a ball bucket fehturing “hole in one” socks, practice
balls, a golf magazine and playing
cards decorated with pictures of §2
golf counses.
Asked whether bottom-line ob
sessed companies' were cutting back
on extras such as.xlient ^ifts, Ms.
Howard said the opposite was true, r
“There’s so much competitior|,”
she said. “You have to pamper your
customers so they stay loyal. It’s ri,bt
ah option anymore. It’s a part pf
doing business.”
’
As for her business, Ms. Howard
said the trade fair had given it, a
boost.
I
“Look at this, “ she said, pointing
to a box full of well oyer 100 businessv cards left by. people who want
her to call them to disciuss her unusu
al wares. ■
. '
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were each ranked be.st model in the entry luxury and ])rcmium luxury classes respectively. And as if that weren’t

- Dependability Study. Quite impte.ssive when you consider that after onlv sewen short vears of existence. Le.xus now

«

Ms. Kenyon agrees, saying she
believes many people decide to buy a
home" to satisfy an emotional need.;
Rated #t - Western Digital Hard Drives
> Computer Resellers News Otamplon Award Last4 years,
Renting property does not pro
♦ PC Worfdi Worid Class Award 4 yrs/Best Product
duce a sense of commitment, Ms.
4 PC Computing's M VP winner.
Kenyon said, which is why’ some
4 Computer Shopper Best Buy In 1993, 1994 e i 1995
people choose to rent. Certain situa
Rated #1 Sound BIaster32 Multimedia’
tions, such as temporary job assign
4 PC Worid voted Best Sound Card In 199s.
ment’s, require flexibility.
4 Multimedia Worid Magazine - Readers Choice Award
4 PC Buyer's Choice - Worid Class Award for PC Sound.
“What we see very often in our
rental division are students ahd
W o r ld 's B e s t V id e o
young college graduates,” said Ms;
P E N T I U M P C S tA M
Intel CHIP UPGRADEABLEI, Tower, *■ liy a m a V is io n M a s te rlT " .25dp. Parsons. “These people are either on
FuD Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chlps/4,
Rated#l PCWorld 7 /9 6 “ _ _ _
fixed incomes or need to build credit
256K Pipeline Cache,! .6 Gb WD HD, Use Pried $ 949........Sal« $ 7 7 5 and income tcr'^ualify for a mortgage.
16 Mg RAM,64 bit Video IMg.MPEG ♦ M a t r o x 6 4 b it P C I V id e o C d .
3.5,Enhanceid PCI,8xCD, PC Speakers 100+ Awards, ZMg/Smax.^ e\ r\ There’s also an older population who
may have owned in the past, but want
Genuine Sound Blaster 3 2 , ! 04 Keys, 1600x12 0 0@ 2 4 b ltill S a l e $ 2 Z 7
to scale down now. Then there’s the
11 CD titles-Ency games+, 3 Button
segment that’s in transition ^ d
Logitech Ergo Mouse a Oversize Pad
+ SyVLE +
Includes- SVGA Color Monitor .28 N l, 8 M e g R A M $ 5 7 ~ 16M e g $ 1 0 9 doesn’t want to invest: and worry
'
•
P 75 $1329 - PI 33 $1469 H P le t Printer $1-19 ~ 8 x C D $ 1 0 9 about selling a house.”
Most real estate market experts
SA^E - Prebwnedi 3 8 6 ,4 8 6
P100$1369~ P166$1699
advise that potential homebuyers
Pentiums, NotePADs, M onitors,
grtCBHD +SSy 32McRAM-«-$l05
l4.4FAXmodcin$55 ZS.SFAXmodcm $t 19 Printers reconditioned w/warranty. evaluate their income before deciding
to buy or rent.
. ■
1 T ra d e s Taken:
1
“Almost any income can afford
Since
S T M
R a B O T I C S / C O I V I P U T E R S
property,” said Ms. KenyOn. “It just
1983
825 S t . HwyR t . 33 Hanii 1ton '' ^830 St. HwyRt. 206 Pri nceton depends on how much space and
609-587:3335
.609-252-0035
what you’re looking for. Some con
dos and co-ops are a.vailable for
about $40,000 to $50,000.”
Mr. Crandall said pwning be
comes feasible once annual income
•reaches about $40,000. Personal fi
nances must be in order as well;
mortgage companies look for consis
tency in employment and payment
habits.
Once you make the decision to
buy, avoid becoming ‘house poor,’ or
buying the most expensive house you
can afford, Ms. Schaeffer warns. Plan
on having a financial cushion in the
event of a job loss or disability. .

??

1996 has been a very good year. Recently. J.D. Power and .Associates ranked Lexus as one of the Best Overall
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Land Cruisers, are rarely called upon
to do much more than wait for lights
lo change oh Route 1.
“It’s hard to explain,” said Mr.
D’Argenio. “They’re seen to be fun.
They give you the freedom to go any
where.” They also sit higher on the
road, giving drivers a commanding
view, a popular selling point with
women,.
He said the roomy sport utilities,
which easily accommodate bicycles,
kayaks, skis and camping gear, ap
peal to people who enjoy outdoor
, sports. In short, this car-truck hybrid
“covers all bases,” Mr. D’ Argenio
said, giving a family the room of a
station wagon and the fun of a SfJorts
car.

■
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■
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rarsday, September 12, 1996

P U B L IC N O T IC E S
i'- RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF $3,865,000 GENH W L IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND $3^924,000 vfrAT^R-SEWER
'BONDS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUtH BRUNSWICK, IN THE
•COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX NEW JERSEY.
^
™E.T0WNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
- oogiran i, uniy »j,oD3,uuu oi me
Beneral Improvement
j M ods oMhe Township ol South Brunswick. In the County ol Middlesex,
New Jersey, relerred to and described in the rosolullon adopted by the
I'lTownshIp Comntmed on September 3 , 1996, entitled: ;;fl«soluliori provldIng (or the combination of certain Issues ol Bonds ol the Township ol
South Brunswick, in the County
, ol Middlesex, New JJersey, Into a single
issue ol $3,867,542 General Improvement
authorized Ijy
impravetnent_ Bonds," and authorized.
by '
Certain ordinances ol the Township listed therein, shall be Issued and
■s|iall mature In Ihe principal amount shown below.'
The
"
lira $3,924,000
»o,aze,uuu Watar-Se
vvaiar-Sewer Bonds
Ol the -Township ol South Bruns. wl':K, in the County of Middlesex, New J e r s ^ , referrea to and described
jn the resolution adopted by the Township Committee on September 3,
'•T996, entitied: ''Resblution providing for the combination of certain issues
,,of Bonds of the Township ol South Brunswick, In the County of Middlesex.
-"New Jersey, into a single Issue of $3,924,000 Water-Sewer Bonds," and
(.authonzed by certain ordinances of the Township listed therein, shall bo
issued and snail mature in the orincioal amount shown below:
General
WaterAggregate
Improvement
. Sew er
Malurfty
• $300,000
$135,900
$435,000
-4998
325.000
135.000
. 460,000
1999'
325.000^
.135,000
460.000
350.000 .
150.000
500.000350.000
160.000
510.000'
•Q002
415.000
170.000
585.000
600.000
180.000
■ 780,000 .
600,000
190.000 .
790.000
-•2005
600,000
195.000*
<. 795,000
, 2006
205.000
205.000
?;2007
215.000
215.000
225.000
225.000
235.000
235.000
250.000
. 250,000'
2011
• 265,000
265.000
02012
270.000
270.000
, 2013
270.000
270.000
270.000
270.000
269.000
269.000
, Alio
All of the Bonds shall be dated October 1,1996 with interest oavable on
bApril
1 and October ,1. The Bonds shall be issued initially in fully reglstared lonh
<Xvilhout Interest coupons, In the name of Cede & Co., as registered owner
. and nominee for the Depository Trust Company, an automated depository
‘for securities and dearinghousa for securities transactions which will
remain a book-entry system for recording the ownership interests In th e .
.Bonds. Only one Bond shall be Initially issued for each maturity in the
, aggregate principal amount of such , maturity. Said Bonds shall be
executed in the name of the Township by the manual or facsimile
. ’dgnatures of the Mayor and a financial officer of the Towrffi^, with the
. .facsimile seal of the Township, affixed and attested by the manual
' signature of the Clark thereof, and shall have printed thereon the
vppprovirig opinion of Sullivan & Donovan, LLP together with a Certificate
^ bearing the facsimile signature of said Clerk staling that a duplicate copy
‘‘bf sale! opinion has been filed in the office of said Clerk.
.. .. Transfers of beneficial ownership of the Bonds shall be accomplished
‘by book entries made by the DTG Participants (securities brokers and .
dealers, banks; trust companies, clearing corporations, and certain other
organizations), who act on behalf of the beneficial owners and, if
-.‘necessary, in turn by DTC. No Bonds will be registered in the names o f '
the beneficial owners, except in the event participation in the Book-Entry
. ^'System is discontinued as described below.
The Township shall recognize DTC or its nominee as the owner oHhe
.Bonds for ail purposes, including notice purposes. Conveyance of notices
^<and other communications by uTC Participants to Indirect participants,
.^..and by DTC Partidpanls and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners
* 'will be governed by arrangements among them, subject to any statutory
..an d regulalory.requifemenls as may be fn effect from lime to time.
Purchasers of ownership interests inI the
th Bonds shall be made in
ir ^ k - e n l r y from
m the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof, except
■ 'maturity is not an integral rhullipio, not
pal amount of Bonds maturing In any year.
; may discontinue providing its services with respect to the Bonds
^ ' 9t any time by giving written notice to the Township and discharging its
responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law, or the Township
^Jnay terminate Its participation in the system of book-entry-only transfers
-I...
. . . }ntry.oniy system
9 Bonds of each
___ __________ -.n Integral multiple
thereof, each, except that the Bonds sold which mature jn any one year
.Ho excess of the largest principal amount thereof equalling a multiple of
,^5,000 shall be of the denomination of $1,000. Interest will oe payable by

ilpc

__________ _____ __ ___

*‘"1997

2000
2001
,2003
'^^i004

^^14
^015

ay of the month preceding such interest paymi
Said Bonds shall be issued in registered form, shall be payable as to both '
" principal and interest in lawful money of the United States of America at
'the office of the Township Treasurer, Monmouth Junction. New Jersey,
*UWhich shall also be the Transfer Ageht/Bond Registrar, shall be executed
, In the name of the Township by the manual or facsimile signatures of the
Mayor and a financial officer of the Township, with the facsimile seal of the
'i^Township, affixed and attested by the manual signature of the Clerk
' ^ thereof, and shall have printed thereon the approving opinion of Sullivan
.
.
.
.... .... . .
.
3 facsimile signature
' ion has been filed
f said Bonds.
The Bonds maturing on or after October f, 2006 are subject to
redemption prior to maturity on or after October 1, 2005 at the option of
. the Township, from any moneys that may be available to the Township for
such purpose, as a whole at any time, or in part on any interest payment
o.dato* inverse order of maturity (if less than all of the Bonds outstanding
^'Of any maturity shall be called for redemption, such Bonds to be called for
-iTedernptlon, such Bonds to be so redeemed shall be selected by the
Paying Agent by lot. or in any customary manner of selection to be
indetermlnM by the Paying Agent) at the following prices (exoressed as
.percentages of the principal amount) for the respective period set forth
Hselow, together with accrued Interest to the date of redemption:
Redemption Date
Redemption
Price
(p a te a . Inclusive)
October 1, 2005 to September 30, 2006
101 . 0 %
October 1, 2006 and thereafter 100.0
In the event of any redemption, the Township will give notice by mailing
4»--acopy
.
.
of-the redemption notice by first class mall, postage'prepaid, to the
registered owner of any bond to be redeemed a t the address shown on
■the registration books ol the Township maintained by
the Registrar, not less than thirty (30) days prior to the redemption date;
provide, however, that failure of any owner to receive such notice, or any
defect therein, shall not effect the validity of the'proceedings for redemp' .Oilion of any bond,
Section 2. Said $7,789,000 Bonds shall be sold upon sealed proposals
on September 24,1996 at 11:00 A.M. at the Municipal Building, Ridge ,
. Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey, and the Township is hereby
authorized and directed to publish, a notice of sale of said Bonds at least
.()Once In the "The Central Post" a newspaper published and circulated in
the Township of South Brunswick, and also a summary notice of sale in
iiTThe Daily Bond Buyer," a financial newspaper carrying municipal bond
^ notices and jDublished in the City of New York, each such publication to be
^'Viotl,
■■ seven- days
"
t less than
prior
.....................
to tho dale of
........
sale.
. . . . Section 3. Said notice ol sale shall be substantially the lollowing form:
l(
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK

>n

'

INTHECOUNTYOF MIDDLES^
NEW JERSEY
NOTICEOF $7,769,000 BONDSALE

^
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the Township of South .
*^%runswick, in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey, at the Municipal
I,rBuilding, Ridge Road, Monmouth
.
.
Junction, New Jersey, on September 24.1996 until 11:00 A.M., for the
.;<jpurchase of $3,865,000 (being part of an authorized issue of $3,867,542)'
.General (mprovement Bonds of said Township, maturing in the principal
nComount, as shown below, and $3,924,000 Water-Sewer Bonds of said
HriTownship maturing in the principal
^“ bmount as shown Dlelow:
(■
A ggregate
WaterGeneral
Sew er
Improvement
$435,000
$300,000
$135,000
460.000
325.000
135.000
*f,1998 ,
460.000
325.000
135.000
? ^ ‘1999,
500.000
350.000
150.000
510.000
160.000
. 350,000
585.000
• 415,000
170.000
180.000
600.000
780.000
790.000
190,000,
600.000
VT2004
195.000
795.000
600,000
2005
205.000
205.000
2006
215.000
215.000
i»1i2007
225.000
225.000
' '2008
235.000
• 235.000
H'i.‘2009
250.000
250.000
265.000
265.000
270.000
270.000
270.000
270.000 .
2013
270.000
270.000
5 l2 0 1 4
269.000
269.000
2015
!?.l; All of the Bonds will be dated October 1.1996 with Interest payable on
L April 1, and October 1.
OR The Bonds maturing on or after October 1, 2006. are subject to
.firedemption prior to maturity on or after October 1, 2005, at the option o f.
* 'the Township, from any moneys that may be available to the Township for
To’feuch purpose, as a whole at any tim«, cr !n part on any interest payment
date, In inverse order of maturitv (if less than a!> of the Bonds outstanding
' of any maturity shall be called tor.r^'demption, such Bonds to be called for
r^emption, such Bonds to be so redeemed shall be selected by the
' ^ ‘Paying Agent by lot or in any customary manner of selection to be
^rv<l3termlned'by the Paying Agent) at the following prices (expressed as
'^^percentages ol the principal amount) for the respective period set forth
-iiDelow. together with accrued interest to the date ol redemption:
rt Redemption Date
Redemption
(Dates Indusfve)
Price
October 1, 2005 to September 30, 2006
• 101.0%
October 1, 2006 and thereafter
.
100.0
fit' In the event ot any redemption, the Township will give notice by mailing
a copy of tho redemption notice by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the
registered owner of any bond to be re d e em ^ at the address shown on
the registration books of the Township maintained by the Registrar, not
v>! less than thirty (30) days prior to the redemption date; provided, however,
. , ^ that failure of any owner to receive such notice, or any defect therein, shall
‘ • not effect the validity of the proceedings for redemption of any bond.
. HQ The Bonds will initially be Issued and will be registered-ln the name of
Cede & Co., as nominee of the Depository Trust Company, New York.
RCNew York ("DTC"), which will act as secunties depository for the Bonds.
; j Ownership interest in the Bonds will be transferred pursuant to the
’j n "Book-Entry-Only System" of DTC, as described in the Official Statement
prepared by. the Township with respect to the Bonds. Principal and
interest on the Bonds will be payable by check or draft sent by'the
Township to DTC, N6w York, New York, or to its nominee, Cede & Co,,
as the registered owner of the Bonds pursuant to the terms of an
agreement between DTC and the Township. Principal and interest will be
payable in lawful money of the United Stales of America. The Bonds will
pa:
DOfully registered and may not be converted into coupon bonds or to be
jKj4}e
Registered to bearer.
Pursuant to an agreement between DTp and the Township. DTC may
discontinue Its services by giving written notice to the Township or the
Township may terminate its participation in the system of book-entry-only
transfers through DTC at any time. Upon such discontinuance orTermination, the Township shall appoint a Paying Agent. Transfer Agent and
n U ’Registrar. In such case, principal of the Bonds when due will b^ payable
. ,-upon presentation at the office of the Paying Agent. Such interest will be
"payable by check drawn on the Paying Agent and mailed to tho registered
owner on each interest payment date at the address as shown on the
registration books ot the Paying Agent as of the first day of the month
rjmmediately preceding each such interest payment date.
The Bonds will not be designated as "qualified tax-exempt obligations"
.n i pursuant to Section 265{b)(^ of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. as
, , , amended (the “Code").
•
'
,
i x
i
" V All of the ^ n d s will be of the denomination of $5,000 or any integral
^rlvnuttiplB thereof, except that the Bonds sold ol any issue which mature in
'"^‘' anv one year in excess ol the largest pnncipal amount thereof equalling
rriuiliple of $5,000 will be ol the denomination of $1,000 as necessary,
j • Ear^ proposal must specify in a multiple of 1/8 or i/20 ol 1% a single
rtJlfate of interest which the Bonds are to bear, and no proposal wiU beconsldered which specifies a rale higher than the lowest rate stated in any
leoallv acceptable proposal. Each proposal must stale the amount bid fpr
the bonds, which shall be not less than $7,789,000 nor more than
$7 790,000.
ot, As between legally acceptable proposals specifying the same rales of
Interest, the bonds will be sold to the bidder complying with the terms of
- n r sale and offering to accept for the amount bid the least amount ol bonds,
^ the bonds so a c^ p ted to be in any multiple of S1.000 and to be those first
maturing and if two or more bidders offer to accept the same least
K i. amount, then to tho bidder offering to pay therefor the highest price. The
* purt^ieser must also pay an amount equal to the interest on the bonds
o i r accrued to the date olpayment of the purchase price.
' ; All bidders are required to deposit a certifiedt^ashier's or treasurers
J check payable to the order for the Township of South Brunswick, in the
County of Middlesex, New Jersey for $155,780 drawn upon a bank or
trust wmpany, partially to secure the terms of his-bid and such check
should be enclosed with his proposal. The right is reserved to reject all
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bids, and any bid not complying with the terms of this notice of sale will be
rejected.
Each proposal must be enclosed In a sealed envelope and should be
marked on
.
’
the outside "Proposal for Bonds" and addressed to the undersigned.
If the Bonds qualify for the Issuance of any policy of municipal bond
insurance or commitment therefor, the purchase of any such insurance
policy or the issuance of any such commitment shall be at the expense of
the purchaser of the Bonds and any increased cost oUssuance o! the
Bonds resulting by reason of the same, unless otherwise paid, shall be
paid by the purchaser. Any failure of the Bonds to be so insured or of any
such policy of insurance to
' ■ .
'
be issued shall not constitute cause for a.failure or refusal .by thepurchaser of the Bonds to accept delivery of and pay for the B onds.'
In the event that prior to the delivery o! the Bonos interest Income from
obligations of the same.type and character as the Bonds received by the
holoers'thereof shall be taxable by the terms of any Federal Income tax
law, the successful bidder.may, at its election, be refleved of its obligation
to purchase the Bonds, and in such case the deposit accompanying Its bid
...■■■I__ ____________• ...K U —. .X I—«—
will be returned without interest.
The Bonds will be delivered In Now York. New York, or at such other
•piece as
biay be agreed upon with the purchaser, on or about October 9, 1998,
against payment in Federal Funds to the Township In an amount equal to
the par value of the Bonds, plus the premium bid. If any, plus accrued.
interest from the data ol the Bonds to the day ot delivery and payment
lharelor, less the amount ol good talth deposit submitted with the bid and
collected by the Township.
,
It Is aniicipated that CUSIP Identification numbera will be prtnted on the
Bonds, but neither the failure to print such numbers on any Bond nor any
aflort with respect thereto shall constitute cause .tor a failure or refusal by ;
the purchaser to accept delivery ol any pay lor the Bonds. All expenses
In relation to the printing of CUSIP numbers on the Bonds will be paid by
the Township, provided; however, that the CUSIP Senrica Bureau charge
lor the
assignment
numbera shall be the responsibility
■
-----------^
n m e noflosuch
ls ..................................
^ ...... ol and shall
be) paid by
■
by'the
the purchaser.
thh e Bonds 1wllTbo
" prepared
and Issued IniUally in denominations '
corresponding
to the pHndpal amount ol each respective annual maturity In the name ol
Cede & Co., nominee, as registered owner. The Bonds will be available
(or inspection by the purchaser at The depository Trust Company, In New
York, New York, not less than 24 hours prior to the time set lor tho delivery
thereof, and it shall be the obligation ol the purchaser to verify the names
of the respective Initial registered owners, denominations and CUSIP
numbers on the Bonds at such Inspedlori.
,
Upon delivery ol and payment (or the Bonds, the purchaser will ba
LLP, New York, New York, Bond Counsel'to tha Township, to Ihs atlect
that the Bonds are valid and legally binding oeneral obligations ot the
Township, (or the payment ol which tho Township has validly pledged its
lailh and credit, and all real property within the T ow nst^subject to
taxation by the Township is sublect to the lavy ot auctrsirTialoram taxes
as may be necessary to pay the principal of and Interest on the Bonds,
without limitation as to rate or amount. Said opinion of Bond Counsel will
. also stats that (a) assuming continuous compliance with the covenants
and representations ol the Township contained In the record ol proceed
ings relating to the authorization and Issuance ol the Bonds, (1) Interest on
the Bonds Is presently excluded from gross Income lor federal Income tax
purposes and is not an Item of tax preieranca for purposes of the federal
alternative minimum tax Imposed on Individuals and corporations,
although such Interest Is Included In determining the net-book Income and
current earnings adjustments for purposes ol computing the corporate
allemalivB minimum tax and (II) the. Bonds are not "arfailrage bonds"
under Section 148 of the Code; (b) Interest on tho Bonds Is not Includible,
as gross Income under the New Jersey Gross Income Tax Act; (c) the
enforceability ot the Bonds Is subject to applicable existing or future
provisions of the Federal.Bankruptcy Code and Insolvency laws ol theSlate ol New Jersey and may be subject to other New Jersey Stale and
Federal laws relating to rights ol creditors; and (d) the scope ot the
. engagement ot Sullivan & Donovan, LLP, a s Bond Counsel In relation to
the Bonds, has extended solely to rendering the opinions expressed In
said opinion, that said law firm Is rendering no opinion other than tho
opinions expressly slated therein, and that said law firm expresses no
opinion on the accuracy or completeness ot any documents prepared by
or on behalf ot the Township lor use in connection with the oner and sale
ol tho Bonds.
Upon delivery ol and payment (or the Bonds, the purchaser ot tho
Bonds will also receive without cost. In form salisfactoiy to Bond Counsel,
(a) a certilicate evidencing execution, delivery end receipt ot payment (or
the Bonds, (b) a certilicate dated the date ol the Bonds and executed by
the olllcer ol the Township who executed the Bonds on behalf ol ths. Township, staling that (I) no litigation Is then pending or, to the knowledge
of such olllcer^, threatened to restrain or enjorn the Issuance or delivery ol
the Bonds, (ii) the statements contained In the Ollicial Statement relating
to the Bonos, on the .dale thereof and on tha date ol delivery ol ana
payment for the Bonds, were and are true In all material respects and did .
not, and do nobrontain any untrue statement ot a material tact or omil to
stale a maleridFiact necessary to make the statements made therein. In
light of the circumstances unrier which they were mads, not misleading.
and (III) no authority or proceedings for the Issuance ol the Bonds has or
have'been repealerj, rescinded or revoked and (c) a federal tax exemption
certilicate executedd by an
r officer of the Township;
The succssslul bidder will be required to provide to the Township within
ten (10) days after the awarri ol the Bonds certain Inlormatlon regarding
the) reoll
reoflerliig price to the public ol tha bonds. The succssslul bidder shall
furnish to the Towndhip a certilicate acceptable to Bond Counsel, dated
as of the day of closing for tha Bonds, staling the Initial prices at which a
bona fide public ottering of all the Bonds was made and staling that 10%
or more ol the Bonds were* In fact sold to the public (excluding bond
houses, brokers and other Intermediaries at or below such Initial respec
tive public olferirig prices. Such certilicate shall state that It Is made on the
best knowledge. Information and belief ot the successful bidder after
appropriate Invesllgalion.
'
In accordance with the provisions ol Rule 1Sc2-12 as amended (the
"Rule") promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission, the
Township will execute and deliver a Certlllcata as to Continuing Dis
closure evidencing its undertaking to comply with the secondary market
disclosure requirements ol the Rule.
The OHIcial Statement accorhpanylng this Notica of Sals will be mads
available to prospective purchasers ol the Bonds lor review prlor to sale.
Said Cfficlal Statement Is deemed near final the Township pursuant to
paragraph (b)(1J ot rule 15c2-12 (the "Rule") promulgated by the U.S.
Segurilles and Exchange Commission, omitting the (I) yield, Intenst rate
denyy premium offered on the Bonds’ (il) whether any credit enhancernhwilllh respect to the Bonds he's
ha's been obtained; and (ill) If
the name(s)
...................
------isation with
toi the
Of the
successful
isslul
bidder(s) and*’is -----(their) compensation
withrespect
respect
res
Ihesi
nrtftl Such
1
................
. . . .thereof
- •w
ill be
hei the
Iw
when
Bondsl
information or a portion
will
rill
be supplied
su|
Final Official Statement is updated followiniig the sale of
t the
. _ municipal
securities herein described, as required by the Rule. The Township will
make the requested number of copies of the Final Official Statement
available on the dote at theplace designated by the winning bidder upon
its request. Otherwise, the Township assumes no responsibility and have
not and will pot incur any duty to comply with any provision of the Rule
regarding (he availability or distribution of the Official Statement to
Investors,
.Dated: September 3, 1996
Kathleen A, Thorpe
Township Clerk
Section 4. In accordance with the requirement of Rule 15c2-12 (the
"Rule") promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (the .
"SEC") the Township agrees to provide,.or cause to be provided:
(1) auring any succeeding fiscal year in which the Bonds are outstand-.
ing, to each nationally recognized municipal securities infonnation
desposilory ("NRMSIR") designated by the SEC in accordance with the.
Rule, and to the State Information Depository ("SID"), if created, certain
annual financial information and operating aata for the preceding fiscal
year, in a form generally consistent with the information contained in the
Official Statement and a copy of the audited financial statements for the
precedino year; such annual financial information anri^operating data will
be provided not later than six months following the close of the fiscal year.
Annual audited financial statement shall be provided sixty days after
receiving such statements, but In no event, no later than the last business
days of the succeeding fiscal year; a n d .
(2) in a timely manner, to each NRMSIR or to the Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board ("MSRB") and to the SID, notice of Its failure to
provide the aforedescribed annual financial information and operating
' data and such audited rinanclat statements, if any, on or before the date'
specified.
fn addition, the Township agrees to provide, or cause to be provided in
a timely manner, to each' NRMSIR to the MSRB and the SID. notice of the
occurrence of any of the following events with respect to the Bonds, if
such event is material; (a) principaTand interest payment deliquendes; (b)
non-payment related defaults; (c) unscheduled draWs on-debt service
~ reserves reflecting rinancial difficulties; (d) unscheduled draws on credit
enhancements retlecting financial difficulties; (e) substitution of credit or
liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;'(f) adverse tax opinions or
events affecting the tax status ot the security; (g) modifications to rights of.
the Bondholders; (h) bond calls; (i) defeasances: (I) release, substrtution,
or sale of property securing repayment of the ^ n d s ; end (k) rating
changes. The Township reserves the right to terminate Its respective
obligations to provide the aforementioned annual financial Information
and operating data and such audited financial statements, if any, and
notices of materal events, as set forth above, if and when the Township
no longer remains an obligated person with respect to the bonds within
the meaning of the Rule. The Township acknowledoes that its undertak
ing pursuant to the Rule described under this heading is intended to be
fore the benefit of the holders of the Bonds (including holders of beneficial
' interest in the Township's Bonds. The rights of holders of the Bonds
(Including holders of beneficial interest in (he Township's Bonds. The
rights of holders of the Bonds to enforce the provisions of the undertaking
will be limited to a right to obtain specific enforcement of the Township's
obligations under (heir continuing disclosure undertaking. Any failure by
the Township to comply with the provisions ot the underlying and will not
be a default with respect to tha Bonds.
>
■Section 5. This resolution shall take effegt Immediately. The foregoing
resolution was adopted by the following vote:. '
AYES: Craig, Hoffman, Johnson, Lucia.no,-Van Hessen
NAYS: Npne
_
CP; 9-12-96 It
Fee: $262.88
.
...
^
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Township each to be knr^n as
Ordinance No. 53-96
"Construction Bond." are hereby
ORDINANCE AMENDING AN
authorized to be issued in the prinORDINANCE ENTITLED OR
cipal am o u n t of $ 1 ,5 8 8 ,0 5 6
DINANCE APPROPRIATING
pursuant to tha within the limita
$631,944 OF GENERAL CAPI
tions prescribed in the Local Ek>nd
TAL CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF
Law of New jersey. In anticipation
CONSTRUCTION RESERVE
of the issuance ol said bonds and
FUNDS FOR BEEKMAN ROAD
to temporririly finance said ImIMPROVEMENTS
provame>it of purpose, negotiable
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
notes ot thqTownship in a principal
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
amount not exceeding $1,568,056
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
- are hereby authorizeo to be issued
BRUNSWICK. IN. THE COUNTY
pursuant and within the limitations
OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY.
prescribed by said law.
AS FOLLOWS:.
Section 3. (a) The Improvement
Section I. The Ordinance aphereby authorized and the purpose
propri^ng $631,944 of general
for th'e financing of which said ob
capital contributions in aid of con
ligations are to be issued is the
s tru c tio n r e s e r v e fu n d s for
construction of the Beekman Road
Beekm an Road improvements
extension from Beekman Manor to
(13-92), adopted by the Township '
Route 1, with Class B pavement as
Committee on July 7, 1992 is
' denned in said Local Bond Law,
Including th e a cq u isitio n by
hereby amended .to-read, as fol
purchase or condemnation of land
lows:
and the demolition of structures
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
necessary therefore, the improve
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
BEEKMAN ROAD EXTENSION
ment of the intersection with Route
1 and ^nalization.
iN THE TOWNSHIP OF. SOUTH
BRUNSWICK IN THE COUNTY
(b) The estimated maximum
amount of bonds or riotes to be
OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
is s u e d for s a id p u r p o s e is
APPROPRIATING $ 2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
$1,588,056.
•
THE ISSUANCE OP $1,568,056
(c) The estimated cost of said
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
purpose is $2,200,000, the excess
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
thereof over the said estimated,
maximum amount ol bonds notes
. SUCH APPROPRIATION
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ' to be issued therefor being the
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF
' amount ot 'said $631,944 down
THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
payment for said
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
Section 4. Tha lollowing matters
OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY :
are hereby determined, declared
. (not less than two-thirds ol all (ha
rectled and slated;
members thereof affirmatively con
(a) The said purpose described
In Section 3 ol this ordinance Is not
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
a current expense anrt Is a prop
Section 1. The Improvement de
erty or improvement which the
scribed in Section 3 of this or
Township may lawfully acquire or
dinance is hereby authorized as a
make as general improvement, *
genera! (mprovement ic^be made
and no part of tha cost thereof has
or acquired by The Township ol
been ^or shall be specially as
South Brunswick, in the County of
s e s s e d on property specially
Middlesex, New Jersey: For said
benefitted thereby.
improvement there is hereby ap(b) The average period at useful
propnated the sum of $2,200,000,
ness at said purposes, within the
said sum being inclusive of alt
limitations ol Section 40A:2-22 ol
propriations h eretofore m ade
therefor and including the sum'of
said Local Bond Law and accord
$631.944 as the down payment for
ing to the reasonable life thereof
and taking Into considerallon the
said improvement or purpose reuire^by taw and now available
respetriive amounts ol the said ob
lereol by virtue of provision in a
ligations to be issued lor the sev
budget or budgets of the Township
eral purposes. Is ten yeers.
previously adopted for down pay
(c) The aupplemenlal debt state
ment requirM by said Law has
ment or for capital improvement
been duly made and filed In the
purposes . of from contributions
■■Office ot the Township Cletk and a
held by the Township.
Section 2. For the financing of
complete executed original thereot
has been filed In tha office ol the
said improvement or purpose ar>d
Director ol the Division ol Local
to meet the part of said $2,200,000
appropriation net provided by ap
Government ^ iv ic o s In the Deartmenl ol Community AHalra ol
plication hereunder of said down
le State ol New Jersey, and such
payment, negotiable bonds of the

8?

Statement shows that the gross
debt of (he Township as defined In
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
Increased by this ordinance by
$1,588,056, end the Issuance of
Uie said obligations authorized by
this ordinance will be within elldebt
limitations prescribed by said Law.
(d) Itlot exceeding $520,000 on
account of Intare^,. engineering
and Inspection costs, legal and ac
counting expenses and thd cost ol
Issuance of said .obligations, as
defined and authorizeefby Section
40A^-20 of said Law, is end shall
be charged as a part of the cost of
said purpose to bo financed by the
l38uar)C8 of said obligations.
(e) JOie Capital Budget is hereby
amended to conform wHh the
provisions of this ordinance to the
e)rtent oLany Inconsistency therew ith §rhd t h e r e s o l u t i o n
promulgated by the Local Finance
Board showing full detail of (he
amended capital budget and capi
tal program as approved by the
Director, Division of Local Govern
ment Services is on file with the
Municipal Clerk.
Section 5. The full faith and
credit of the Township are hereby
pledged to the punctual payment of
the principal of end interest on (he
said obligations authorized by this
ordinance. Said obligations shall
be diredt, unlimited obligations of
the Township, and the Township
shall be obligated to levy ad val
orem taxes upon all the taxable

cal Bond Letw.
Adapted: September 3,1996
Attest: .
Kathleen A. Thorpe
Township Clerk
STATEMENT
The bond, ordinance, published
here has-been finally adopted and
the 20-day period o f. limitation
within which a suit, • action or
proceeding questioning the validity
of such ordinance can be com
menced.-as provided in the Local
Bond Law has begun to run from
the data ot the first publication of
this statement.
- Kathleen A. Thorpe. .
Township Clerk
C P;,9-12-96 It
Fee: $68.20

ORDINANCE NO. 54-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SU PPLE M E N IN G ORDINANCE 5 9 -9 4 . "A N O R
DINANCE AUTHORIZING POSI
TIONS AND PROVIDING A PAY
PLAN FOR CLASSIFIED AND
UNCLASSIRED POSITIONS OF •
-THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH
BRU N SW ICK , COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY”
TAKE NOTICE that this or-'
d in a n c e w as in tro d u c e d 'a n d
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County.
New Jersey held on August 6.
1996, and was adopted on .final
reading at a regular meelinn held ’
on September 3, 1996 at the Mu
nicipal Building, Monmouth Junc
tion, New Jersey.
Kathleen
A.
Thorpe,
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township ClerkP: 9/12/96 1T
FEE: $0.37

ORDINANCE NO., 55-96
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING O R
DINANCE NO. 19-94 AN OR
DINANCE AUTHORIZING POSI
TIONS AND PROVIDING FOR A
PAY PLAN FOR EMPLOYEES
OFTHE COLLECTIVE BARGAIN
ING UNIT. AFSCM E LOCAL
2242, AND FOR CLASSIFIED
AND UNCLASSIFIED P O S I
TIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, COUNTY
OF MIDDLESEX, STATE OF
NEWJERSEY
TAKE NOTICE that this ord
in a n c e w as Introduced and
Hons as to rate or amount. The
passed on first reading at a regular
Township expects to finance the
.meeting of the Tow'nship Commit
c o st of said im provem ent or
tee of the Township of South
se by the issuance of debt
Brunswick, Middlesex County,
I authorized, though it may
New Jereey held on August 6,.
be temporarily funded from other 1996, and was adopted on final
. funds that are available therefor.
reading at a regular meeting held
Section 6. This.prdinance shall
on
Septernber 3j.,1996 at the Mu-...
take effect tweh'fy'days after the
hicipal Building, Monmdulh'June'- ‘
^first publication tnereo.( .Qfter fin^-"'^ '
tion,
New Jersey.
adoption, as provided by said Lo
K a th le e n
A.' T h o r p e ,
cal Bond Law.
, ,
RMC/CMC/AAE
Section II. .This.ordinance shall
. Township Clerk
take effect twenty days after the • '
’ CP: 9/12/96 IT,
first publication thereof after final
FEE; $9.30
adoption, as provided by said Lo

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
ular meeting held oh 9/4/96. the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took the following ac
tions; ADOPTED - resolutions for /
File .#96-001 - John Chemidlin and'.
SD 1189 - Ron,Yeh; APPROVEDPBR 524A - Robert J. Longo. Block
6.01, Lots 56 & 57, Melrich Road,
application for extension of final
s ite plan approval, originally
granted on April 3, 1989,'for two
warehouse / distribution buildings
(each 111,000 s.f.) on a 15.81 acre
site located In an 1*3 Zone; OIS- .
CUSSED AND CONTINUED TO

e

;.,1Q/2,

Kathleen A Tho'pe'RMCCMCAAE

.CP; 9-12-96 It
Fee: $5,89

To
Township Clerk

NOTICE OF SALE
Auction sale to satisfy unpaid
rent and qther charges. Owners
may redeem goods by paying rent
and other charges any time before
the sale.
Rented in the n^me of - unit no.
- and contents - that witibe sold as
a lot for the lollowing:
Paula Farage unit no. 607. con- ’
tents furniture - table, chairs,
dresser.bedding. household items,
boxes, VCR, 2 vacuum cleaners,
.
boxes
Sale dale September 27, 1996
a t noon at STOW Co. Mini
Storage. 2660 Rt. 130, Cranbury
NJ 08512 -609-655-5151.'
CP: 9-5r96 2t
,•
Fee:S11.16

■

/9o'- Larid'USe'0'rdinanc6'7\niendment - Theaters.
Dolores E. McGrady
Acting Planning Board Secretary
CP:9/T2/96 1t
FEE: $6.82
.

Events
4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ (J8852
609-520-1094

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

ORDINANCE NO. 50-96
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
R E C O N V E Y A N C E OF A
RIGHT-OFfWAY GRANT TO
MCMASTER-CARR
..
• TAKE NOTICE. that this or
dinance w as mtVodOced and
passed on lirst reading at a regular
meeting ol the Township ComMitlee of the. Towhship of South
Brunswick, Middlesex. County,
New Jersey held on August 6. .
1996, and was adopted on final reading at a regular meeting held .
'on September 3, 1996 at the Mu
nicipal Building, Monmouth Junc
tion, New Jersey.

Looking
for a job?
Hit the
newsprint
before you hit
the pavement.
C heck the
classifieds!

FI ND
THAT

Sunday Worship 8:30. 9:30''
&U:00am
Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
N ew Brunsw ick 908-545-8975

9:30'am Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship

' Rev. Robert Cushman, Senior Pasior'
,Rcv. Travis Oversireet/Music It Worship
|Dr. At Hkkok. Diredor of Counseling
Rev. John Edgar Caterson. Paslor.of Missiuns
I Mr.
McKee, Pastor of Youih it Famity

Growing in the Spirit . *
Sharing God's Word • Showing Christ's Love.

I Home Fellowship Croups, Aclivillcs tor:I Children,;f./Sr.Hlgh.Slngtei,
I Young Couples And Families

Rev. Dr. Sydney.S, Sadio
Pastor

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner of NassaiTSt.
and Vandeventer Ave,

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
- Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

609-924-2613
A ll A re Welcome!
Worship. . __ _ .9:30 am & 11:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)

NASSAU
I J jS I PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
- 61 N a ssa u S t , P rin ceto n , 609-924-0103
(R am p e n tra n c e o n rig h t s id e o f b u ild in g )
730 ajn. Radio Broadcast (WHWH1350 AM)
8:15ajn. Bible Study
9:15ajn. Serviced Worship
.
Miotion for All Ages
IL-OOam Service of Worship
(child care be^nmng at 9d)0)
Qarena B. Ammoos, Interiin Pastor.
Elsk ArmstrongOlsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKkhanWalker, Dire^r of (ChristianEduation
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of MusicMinistry .
Sue EOenPage, Director of Choirs for ChiMren and Youth ..

Adult Education. 9 :3 0 am & 11:00 am

Youth C

For more infonnation or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O. Box 5101
, - • Church Office:
Kendall Park, N) C^BZ4
609-466-2490

b

__ ... 6:00 pm

Handicapped Accessible

P

Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday • Bible Study/Prayer7:C0 p.m.

l u

James H. Harris. Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Fullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James VV. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
ASSEMBLY OF GO D 2
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

m

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld Georges Rd. & C hurch Ln.
N orth Brunswick, NJ 08902
I,*I2
908-297-0867
I.4 * D r. N o m a n H aupl, Pastor

9:45 am - S unday School for all ages
11:00 a m - S unday W orship Service
/turseiy.C are 4c Children's PrLnary Church AvaiUblc

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm

All Meetings at 10:45agi on Sundays

"Public Opinion Polls and
Public Policy Decisions"
Richard Reichait
Past President
Princeton Ethical Humanist Fellowship

Read Our
C lassifieds

• A Warm, Friendly Church for. 152 Years

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
“Jf you're not practicing your religion,
.perhaps you're practicing purs."

FOR

Church School___.9:30 am & 11:00 am

If you would like to advertise
in this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244

To Advertise
Gall

609- 924-3250

A ll A re W elcome
For m ore inform ation, call A ndrea Keptc,
908-281-6019 o r D ick RelcharL 609-924-6492

Subscribe to a
Packet PubliCcition
now!
You're m issin g out
-■ o n

TIM E OFF...'
th e aw ard w inning a rts and
entertalrim ent magazine!

'96
-f-

•The Central Post

S p o rts Editor: l^ich F ish e r
Sp o rtsF a x : (908) 329-9286
S p o rts V oiceM ail: (609) 924-3244, exti 9702
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South Brunswick has talent but lacks depth
By Rich Fisher

Sports Editor
The South Brunswick Huddle
Club will hold its meeting Ivjonday,
The most important player on the
Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m. in Room DlOO Of South Brunswick High football team
South Brunswick High School. Any this year won't be li’sted on the roster.
His name is “Good health.”
one interested is welcome to attend.
* sf; *
Coming off their best 'season in
20 years, the Vikings return a talent
Tryouts for the Kendall , Park ed nucleus froni a 7-2 team that just
Roller Hockey -Club will be held at missed the state playoffs. Unfortu
nately, there's not much padding
the Skating Center oh Sept. 29 from around that nucleus.
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Open to boys
In a creeping epidemic in high
and girks: Midgets (5 to 8 years). .'tchobl sports, .several players who
Novice (9 to 12 years). Juniors ( 1? couUd.have helped did not come out
to 16 years). Cost is $7 per player. for the team. Cpuple that with several
For information, call Tony Dr Pietro other players who are; ineligible, and
there is- little, if any, depth on the var
at (908) 329-8829.
sity.
' “We have a good core of playr
The Adult R oller Hockey ers,” said coach John Coppola, who*
League plays at the Kendall Park enters his fourth year, at the helm.
Skating Center for 10 weeks every, “But most of them are going to have
Tuesday beginning: Sept. 10. Non- to play two ways. Injuries will defi
ContacHLeague, 18 years and older. nitely be a key."
For years, the theory was that if
Call. Tony Di Pietro for information
the football program began winning,
and registration, (908) 329-8829.
more players would come out. Ap
parently, this is not the case.
“Did it surprise me?” Coppola
The Community Education Fall
Tennis Program gets off to a rous said of the turnout, “Let’s say •I’m
ing start on Sept. 21. Pee Wees age disappointed.”
■Aside from the current students
4-7 have'45 minutes classes for very
who did not come out. South Bruns
small groups at 9 and 11:25 a.rn. — wick graduated 11 seniors last year,
if there is need for the extra time. including record-setting All-County
Older students will be grouped by running back Kenny Rogers.
age and ability for small group les
Still, there are some explosive of
sons from 9:50-11:20 a.m. Staff will fensive weapons returning, includinginclude the director, Barbara' Whit
man, SBHS Girls Tennis Coach, and
veteran community education in
structors.

Brad Van Dalen
...quarterjj^ck...

Jo Jo Burton
...split end/safety

senior quarterback Brad Van Dalen.
In his first year as the yarsity starter.
Van Daleh completed 66 of 123 pass
es for 1,078 yards and 12 touch
downs. He was intercepted .seven
times.
“Brad did well in bur Second
scrimmage against Perth Amboy,”
Coppola .said. “In the first scrimmage
he tried to force tbo much, but in the
next one he took what the defense
gdve him. We need to have a goodyear from him.”
.
Van Dalen, who will be backed
up by sophomore Chad Jones, attend
ed a quarterback camp run by Rutg-

ers coach Terry Shea over the sum
mer. Despite the quarterback mess at
RU right now, Coppola says the
camp was helpful.
“He really worked harder in the
off-season than he has in the past,”
Coppola said. “Terry Shea’s* camp
was a very in-depth camp. The^
worked on a lot of things and Brad’s
fundamentals have looked good.”
Last year. Van Dalen’s passing,
helped open things up for Rogers.
This year, the running game has to
open things up for Van Dalen.
“We .should be more spread out
this year,” Coppola said. “We’re not

By Brian Reilly
SportsWriter
Beginning her seventh year at.
the helm of the South Brunswick
High gymnastics team, Rosemary

GYMNASTICS

Competitive swimming is avail
able through the Flying Fish Swim
Team sponsored by the Princeton
Family , YMCA. In 1996 the team
wpn.2hd place in its division and first,
place in 1995. The team, competes'in ^
eight to 10 dual swim meets, along
with state, ; regional, and national
competitions for qualifying swim
mers. The team will begin practice, on
Oct. 14. For details,' call Michele
Shipos, Associate Director of Aquat
ics, at (609) 497-2138.
•
*

McCormack welcomes a youthful'
corps of sophomores and freshmen.
.The lone exception is senior cap
tain Theresea Blocker.
. “We’ll do fine,” said McCor
mack, who began the program and
has watched it steadjly,improve un
der her tutelage: “It’s a . building,
year,.but it will be exciting.”
The Vikings must replace the
graduated Erika Perje.sy, who was
the most dominant gyiimast in the
history of the program, and Bonnie
Asprocolas, who made big contribu
tions after coming over from the
cross country team.
Blocker’s seniority will be a
much needed commodity this year.“She’s a team leader in every'
sense of the word,” McCormack
said. “The others really look up to
her.”
Blocker’s specialties are the bal- .
ance beam, vault and floor.
According to McCormack, soph
omore Allison Gibb could compete
in the all-around, while other sopho
mores include Erin Stevensen (floor,
beam), Meghan Wolbum (vault,
beam) and Meredith Cantpni (vault,
beam).
Stephanie Bergman is also ex
pected to be a major contributor, al-.
though her season debut will be de
layed.
“Stephanie hurt her wrist the
third day of practice,” McCormack
said. “It’s a big loss for us, especial
ly in the yault. 8he may miss six
weeks.”
Newcomers from the highly suc
cessful Crossroads program (also
run by McCormack) include fresh
man Charlene Simon (beam), Mich-,
elle Cosumano (bars, floor)', Denisa
lancu (bars, beam), Kim Pang (possi
ble all-around), Diane Herbst and
Kirstin Roquemore, who are both ex
pected to compete in all four four

Youth Sports are an important
part of the South Brunswick Family
YMCA fall session offering. Among
the programs available is in-line
skating for ages 7 to 15. The league
provides an opportunity for beginners
and intermediate level players to im
prove their skills. The season runs
from Sept. 7 to Oct. 26.* * *

A youth,soccer league for chil
dren ages 3 to 5 years old will be of
fered on Wednesday and Saturday
mornings for 8 weeks from Sept. 7 to
Oct. 26. The YMCA staff will lead
the young players through modified
drills and games. Indoor soccer
league for the older set gets under
way Nov. 4.
Swim lessons also get underway
Sept. 9. with classes for children as
young as 6 months. Preschool clas.ses
include instruction for youngsters up
through 5 years. For children 6 to 12,
the South Brunswick YMCA offers
beginner through advanced level
classes. Lessons take place at either
the Princeton Theological Seminary
Pool on Route 1 behind Marketfair or
at the Princeton Family YMCA in
Princeton.
The South Brunswick Depart
ment o f Recreation/Comrhunity Af
fairs will be sponsoring a Men’s Fall
Basketball League. The league is
open to residents and eligible nonresidents (those who work in the
town 20 or more hours per week or
have played in the league every year
since leaving employment or mov
ing).
' •
Garnes are played on Monday
and Wednesday 'nights at South
Brunswick High School. Fees are
$40 for residents and $50 for non
residents. Roster forms can be picked
up at the Community Center on New
Rd. weekdays from 8:30am 4:30pm.
The deadline for team registration
is Sept. 30, Space is limited, register
■early. For more information call Dan
Freund at 329-4000 x680.
/

times a game like we did with Kt
ny,” Coppola said...“But we have
get it in-his hand.s enough times, Ijcr
causc'he has the ability to break a IJig
one.”
Junior Ahmeel Kirton (5-9, 210
pounds) returns at fullback' af;er
moving into the starting slot midw
through last .season, and senior ;io
Lee will be the backup.
The Hanker .spot will rotate l|)iGiglio and Tier, while senior Jo
Burton, who caught the winning
touchdown pass against North Bru iswick last Thanksgiving, returns
split end. Seniors Brad Nasdeo, CHris
Morosoff and Mike Grant and junior
Ian Armstrong will also serve as receivers.
.
Combining decent size and expe
rience, the offensive line should b ; a
Matt Altaro
strong point, Threcryear senior per
...tight end/defensive end
formers include right tackle Cl
gonna line up in the 1 formation and . Spotts (6-2, 240), tight end Matt AI
hand the ball off to the tailback *all_ taro (6-1, 190) and left guard A dW
the time. We’ll get in some-different Grossman (6-0, 240). Junior Andrbw
formations, be a. more multiple off Waxman (5-9, 195) is at center, jun
ense. We won’t have that dominant ior Dennis'Yuhasz (5-9, 175) is the
player, but we’ll be more balanced. right guard and seniors Antoine KpaWe’ll have three backs running the lil (6-2, 240) and Nick Quagliojezi
(6-2, 235) will see time at left tacHle.
ball.”
The tailback spot will be shared Junior Corey Armstrong (5-10, l^S)
[
by senior Joe DiGiglio and junior is the backup tight end.
“Our offensive line could po.'jsi.,
Gary Tier. DiGiglio caught 25 passes
as a receiver last year but has waited bly be better,than it was a year agp,”
for a Chance to move in at running' Coppola said. “They did well in the
back. He’s not as big as Rogers, but Perth Amboy scrimmage with both!
has explosive quickness.
“We can’t give him the ball 25
See FO OTBALL, Page 1pA

Blocker lends
experience to
young team

People can register by fax at
(908) 422-8054. or phone (908)
940-2000 ext. 291. with Visa or Mas
terCard, in person at the Board of Ed
ucation on Executive Drive from
8:45 am to 4:15 p.m. of at a .special
evening registration at South Bruns
wick High Schppl from 7 - 8:30 p.m..
For more information, call Jackie
Jenner at (908) 940-2000 Ext. 291.

Karate for youths 6 and up will
be offered for beginning to interme
diate level students.,The program is a
collaboration of Aikido and Tae
Kwon Do styles and is taught by vet
eran instructor Matt Giachetti.
■
'
♦**
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Staff pheto by John Keating

Travis Graham is on the run as the South Brunswick High boys''
cross country team hopes to duplicate its outstanding feats of
1996.

to take on the Reds
By Brian Reilly
Sports Writer
The South Brunswick High
cross country teams begin this sea
son in a new and bigger home _
the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence’s Red Division.
The Vikings ran in the .smaller
.school White Division for the past
decade.
“Wg’re the fir.st team at South
Brunswick High to move into the
Red Division,” said coach Brian
Jost, who will once again have
Lanette Waddell serving as assist
ant coach, dealing mainly with the
girls team.
The Viking boys are coming
off another outstanding season,
having finished second in the Cen
tral Jersey Group 111 meet and tak
ing sixth overall in the NJSlAA
Group HI championship meet.
Returning from that team are
co-captains MarC Bergman and
Mike Montgomery, along with fel
low seniors Greg DeLucia and Joe
O’Rane. Juniors Mike Daigaeun,
Travis Graham, Paral Patel and Ol
iver Risha round out the upper
classmen.
Sophomores Amjad Jalil, Gil
Lorenzo, Darrel Pearce, Robin Yip,
and Brian We.stcnhdscr, . along
with freshmen Ryan Ardigo, Eric
Slayton, Ryan Guilbert, Mike Falkow'ski, Gavisker Balisingam, Ke
vin Hanlon and Nick Laurita coju;
plete the list of underclassman.
“The attitude is there,’! .said
Jost. "Everybody ran over the sum-,
mer. If we can get_ihrpugh the sea
son without injuriesrflfiink we can
have a winning .season.
“I really think w'e can represent
South Brunswick High well in the
Red Division. And I hope we can
surpass what we did in last year’s

/

state meets.”
lost and Wadell hope the girls
team can improve on last year’s
3-4 mark.
“We only had five girls last,
year,” lost .said. “I was very
pleased with their attitudes last
year, e.specially considering how
thiri we were .spread.”
The Vikings are already ahead
of the game this year, as they begin
the season with a roster of nine.
Spearheading the .season will
be junior standouts Meghan Roquemore and Tara Bini, who fin
ished fifth and ninth; respectively,
in la.st year’s GMC Meet.
Alyse Slolting returns after a
successful sophomore outing. An
other junior, Larisa Krajewski, is a
first timer on the Viking squad.
“Larisa ran spring track last
season,” Jost said, "She will defi
nitely help us out this year.”
Bavna Gangadharan, Suryhi
Gupta and Irene Komandis are all
juniors running for the first, lime.
Jost expects good things from
sophomore Susan McGrath, and
the coach was happy to report that
freshman Jillian Stein,'a standout
at Cro.ssroads, is kejnng up with
Roquemore and Bini.
"1 think we’ll do very Well this
season,” Jost said. "I’m really
pleased with the attitude on the
team. All the girls are working
well together as a team.”
The blend of top-notch veter
ans, promising newcomers and a
positLveJeam attitude should make
this edition o f Vikings cross coun
try a force to be reckoned with.
Both teams open Tuesday with
a home meet against East Bruns
wick.

Staff photo by John Kes til

South Brunswick’s Meghan Wolburn will be back on the beam
the Viking gymnastic team this year.
events.
“My . goal is to attaiii the .500
“They’re good complements for mark. 'VVe’ll start at. .500 and b lild
each other,” McCormack said of the from there.”
,
latter two. “They both perform well
The Vikings open up Tuesda|' at
in difficult events.
'
\ home against Piscataway.
j

Viking tennis courts overcrowded
By Carolyn M. Hartko
SportsWriter
'

For the second year in a row.
South Brunswick High’s tennis cup
overfloweth.
Fifty-five girls showed up for the
first practice, creating: a, traffic jam
for this year’s challenge matches. In
fact, as of press time. Viking head
coach Barbara Whitman still didn’t
know what her starting lineup would
be.
“I’m really quite pleased,” Whit
man said of the turnout. “It’s been a
lot of work, because when you have
55 girls, you really have to be careful
in figuring out who your top players
are, ahd that takes a lot of challenge
matches. That’s why we’re stil [doing
it.”
The Lady Vikings graduated fi-ve
out of last year’s seven starters, in
cluding all three singles and half of
each doubles team. But even with
such a big turnover, Whitman thinks
the incoming squad has enough talent
to at least match 1995’s record of 6-7
(6-6 in the White Division).
Although South Brunswick was
slated to open up on Wednesday at
Mother Seton, it appeared the girls

/

Christie Kim
wouldn’t find out vyho was playing
where until they got'on the bus. With
that disclaimer in place, here, is a list
of possible starters; and nothing
should be read into the order: seniors
Christy Joseph and Christia Kim;
juniors Prajakta Nadkarni, Ailea Vil

lanueva and Fran Weinstein; sopho
mores Gina Schneider, Tiffany Tmng
and Servahna Sampale; and freshman
Tracey Yu.
“We’ve been working very ha'd,”
Whitman said. “The girls are re illy
interested. They all come out, even
though they know some Won’t make
varsity. We have a lot of peopl; to
choose from, so we will not have lany
beginners on the team, that’s for sire.
It’s nice to be in that situation.”
Whitman has been so busy tr ing
to organize her own team that she
ha.sn’t had much time to scope out
the competition in the White Divi ;ibn
this year. Co-champion South Pliinfield also lost five starters to gradua
tion, so they too will have a wliole
new look. North Brunswick, the o Iier
co-chantp, looks to be strong agai i.
Monroe returns the most star ers,
and they will be hoping their exieri-enced players can pull, off some up
sets this spring. Woodbridge, w lich
went 8-8 in the Red Division last
year., drops into the White ' this
fall.The Barrens picked up a :opnptch first singles player, freshma a

See TENNIS, Page 20A
1
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Football.

South Brunswick
Fall Schedules
-

Continued from Page 18A
their run blocking and their pass pro, tection;”

(HOME GAMES IN BOLD FACE)
V,ARSITY f o o t b a l l

' Date
Opponent
Time
! Sep. 20
M onroe................................................................
................
7:00
Sep. 27
Bishop A hr............ ......................................
......
........................................
Oct; 4
at Woodbridge........ ............................................
................
TBA
Oct. I I '
at South Plainfield........ ......................................
.......... ..............................
dct. 19
atColonia................... ......................................
............................. . 1:00
Oct. 25
John F. K ennedy........ ..................;...................
.............. ;..........................
7:00
Nov. 1
. at Sayreville ...................................................
;...............................
Nov. 15 .
East Brunswick............... ;.......................
....... .............................. ' 7:00
Nov. 28 - at North Brunswick................................. ............ 10:30 a.m.
. 'Head Coach: John Coppola

Defensively, the names pretty
much stay the same as South Bruns
wick switches from a four-man front
to a 50 alignment. The down linemen
will rotate Kirton.'Quagliozzi, Spotts,
Khalil and juniors Torrin Panico and
Tyrone Davis. Defensive ends; in
clude Altaro, Corey Armstrong and
juniors Will Thomas and John Cirlincione.

7:00

7:00
7:00

The linebackers will be. Grossman, Waxman, Yuhasz and Arm
strong. Nasdeo, Grant,. Tier, Morosoff and Ian Armstrong will rotate at
comerback, Lee will be the strong
safety backed up by Tier, and Burton
is at free safety.

JV FOOTBALL
Date ;
Sep. 21
Sep. 30
n|r-O ct.7
Oct. 14
O c t 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
No V. 18 ;

Opponent
Time
at Monroe........ ................................................................ 10:30 a.m.
at Bishop Ahr...................... ..........................................
3:45
3:45
W oodbridge.
South Plainfield....
3:45
3:45
Colonia.i................
3:45
' at John F. Kennedy.
3:45
Sayreville.......,..;....
3:45
at East Brunswick...

“Our persqnnel had a little to do
with why we changed schemes,”
Coppola said. “ We’ve got si^ bodies
we can use as down linemen. We’ll
probably be multiple on defense as
well, moving people around depend
ing on what happens.”

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
J *^ Date
- 'I Sep. 20
t Sep. 27
:/ Oct. 4
•Vl. Oct. 11
vr . Oct. 18
if Oct. 25
74 Nov. 1
Nov. 15
, Nov. 22

Opponfent
at Monroe.................. .............................................
at Bishop A hr........ .................................................
W oodbridge............. .............................................
South Plainfield.....................................................
Coionia...................................................................
at John F. Kennedy....... ;...,....................................
Sayreville............ ...................................................
. at East Brunswick...................................................
North Brunswick....... ...........................................

.......
.......
.......
.......

Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

.......

3:45

........

3:45
3:45

O'
. VARSITY, JV BOYS SOCCER

V

•

‘

BOYS FRESHMAN SOCCER
.

Opponent
■'
North Brunswick.................
at Bishop Ahr......;............
W oodbridge.........................................
' v at Monroe.........................................................................
Coionia..........................
Sayreville..... ................................ .............................. .
at North Brunswick..............:...........................
Bishop A hr..........................
at Woodbridge...................................
Edison..............................
, . Monroe........... .7...............................................................
'
atColonia.......... ............................................... .;.............
'
at Sayreville...........................................r............... .........
at Piscataway................

Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
■ 3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

VARSITY, JV GIRLS SOCCER
Date
Opponent
’
■ Time
Sep. 16 '
Coionia.....................................
3:45
Sep. 19
atSpotswood............................
3:45
Sep. 24
John F. K ennedy
...... .................................tS
6:00/3:45
Sep. 26
South River......;............................................................ '
3:45
Sep. 28
Lawrence........................
10:30
O ct 1
at South Plainfield...,.....................;...................................
3:45
O et 3
at Metuchen....................................................................
3:45
Oct. 5
North Brunswick...... ..............;......................................
10:30
O ct.7
Spotswood.................
6:00
O ct 9
at John F. Kennedy.............
3:45
O c t 17
South Plainfield.............1............................ ...................
3:45
O c t 19
W oodbridge.........................
10:30
Oct. 23
M etuchen.......................
3:45
O c t 24
Sayreville........... .............
3:45
Head Coach:Jaymee Boehmer

Sep. 18
Sep. 19
Sep.24
Sep. 25
O ct 7
, O ct 23
O ct 24

./O p p o n e n t

•

Time

'Y : Old Bridge.;........... .................................................4:00

East Brunswick..............
atSpotswood.....................i............................................
Sayreville...............
atBound Brook.............. .......................
Spotswood......;..... .............
at East Brunswick....... ..........................!.................:.......
at Sayreville................... .......................... ........,...............

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY .
Date
Opponent
Sep. 17
East Brunswick................................................;...............
Sep.24
at J.P. Stevens..... ........
Oct. 1
Edison.........................
O ct 8
at S t Joe’s................................:.............. ......................
O ct 16
atSayreville.........................
O ct 22 *
at Old Bridge..................................,....... ........................
O ct 26
GMC Meet at Thompson Park......................
Nov. 5 .
Piscataway......... ...................................tt.I.....................
Head Coach: Brian Jost

don’t phase
soccer
-

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

If a school has a strong program
in a particular sport, from the fresh
man level through the varsity, there’s
no need to fear the yearly depletion
caused by graduation. You merely re
load.
That’s the philosophy of South
Brunswick High boy’s soccer coach
Mark Ziminski as he and the Vikings
prepare for their season opener Mon
day at North Brunswick.
The Vikings lo.st 11 seniors last
June, and only three starters are back
from the ’95 squad that finished 10-6
(10-4 in the Greater Middlesex Con
ference’s White Division). Returning
are senior defender and captain Rick
Blount; junior defender Ryan Erdreich, and senior striker Doug Rockhill. But the varsity will be restocked
from a JV squad that went ,12-1 last
year, outscoring opponents 58-1. So
for Ziminski, starting his sixth .season
at the helm, team goals this year
aren’t about numbers, but about
growth and attitude.
, “Our first assumption going into
this year is th.at the kid’s who are
playing varsity for the first time will
come in and perform at a successful
competitive level,” the coach said.
“This is a reloading year, not a re
building year. We expect these kids
to make the Jump from'JV to varsity
and to be successful right from the
get-go. So that’s our first goal: to
compete successfully at the varsity
level, and to win games.”

Time
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
10:00
3:45

. ’

Opponent
Piscataway...;..................................................
at Old Bridge..................... ..............................................
East Brunswick.....................
at South Plainfield........... ......................... '.......................
Sayreville....... .................................................................»
North Brunswick................:.............;.........................;...
at Bishop A hr........................................................-.........
at Bound Brook.............. ...............................
M ontgomery..................:....................................»..........
GMC Meet.................
GMC Novice Meet...........................
. TENNIS

' Coppola said the attitude is good
among the players, although it’s dif
ferent than a year ago.

Rick Blount
-...senior captain

“Emotionally, they’re not as vo
cal as last year,” the coach said.
“Those kids were nfbre outspoken
and verbal on the practice field.

Greater Middlesex Conference
■moved Perth Ariiboy and Edison,
both two of the weaker teams in the
“This is a more quiet group col
White, up to the Red Division. North
Brunswick, 'always one of the top lectively, but they’ve played together
teams in the county, moves back a long time and they know what
they’re doing.. They take a more busThe players responsible for a suc down into the White.
sinesslike approach. It’s a good foot
cessful transition game in the mid“Top to bottom, the White is ball group.
.
field are seniors Rob Bacon, Scott ■
Bernstein, Brian Rpland and Nick probably the most difficult division,”
“I don’t think we’re gonna be
Marigliano; junior Ryan O’Sullivan; Ziminski said. “ It’s extremely- com
petitive. There' s a lot of-parity in the sneaking up on anybody this year,
and freshman StevePhillips.
division. There are n o ^ a d teams. rv e talked to soine coaches, they
know we had a lot of juniors last year
There
are no ‘gimme’ teams.
Rockhill and junior Adam Surota '
and they know we have some pretty
are expected to be the playmakers up,
“So,
for
our
players,
we
need
to
good players.’'
top. They’ll be supported by seniors
Mark Bin! and Carlo Vitale, and understand that we have to’be ready
Just not as many as Coppola
to play at every game, every day, and
freshman Christian Daly.
to take it one game at a time,” the would have liked.
Ziminski got a chance to evaluate coach continued. “ If we assume
his new team in action during two we’re going to beat a team, if we
preseason scrimmages. The Vikings think based on last year, or whatever,faced a tough Bridgewater side last that we’re better than a team before
Looking
week, and had a combined scrim we actually play them, then we’re
for a job?
mage with Toms River North and going to be in trouble.”
Steinert last Tuesday. ■
• :
Hit the
Based on Tuesday’s .scrimmage,
the
squad’s
hard
work
during
the
gru
newsprint
“Tuesday’s scrimmage was very
good for us,” Ziminski said) “We re eling preseason practices is begin
before
you hit
ally started to put it together as far as ning to pay off.

At least to start the season, goal
keeping duties will be split between
senior Tom Stephens and junior Pete
Manas. In addition to Blount and
Erdreich, they’ll have Eric Schipmann (senior), juniors Todd Gill and
Minas .Kourouglous- and sophomore playing hard and playing with inten
“I think we have the makings of a
John Kurtz in front of them.
sity for the entire time we were put good season,” Ziminski concluded.
there. That’s something that we need
“Our defense right now is proba to do to be successful. I think we “Things are starting to come into
place. Our team chemistry’s starting
bly ahead of our offense as far as the took steps in that direction Tuesday.” to 'take shape. We’re starting to care
team concept looks,” Ziminski Said.
about each other as a team;”
“As a team, we always focus on deThe preseason may have been
fen.se first. And I think our defense is rough, but it won’t get any easier as
On Monday, North Brunswick
very solid. We have a lot of fa.st the regular season gets, underway. will get to .see if the Vikings reloaded
guys, a lot of hard-nose guys who The fe-alignment of teams' in the with live ammunition»

the pavemerit.
Check the
classifiedsi

Let a Packet Ad-vIsor help you
write an a d that will get you
the response you want.

A D V E R T IS E R S
ADVERTISING DEADLINES
CRANBURY-HIGHTSTOWN EXTRA
SOUTH MIDDLESEX EXTRA
THURSDAY, 5:00 PM

Time
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
TBA
5:00

Time
3:45
3.45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
TBA
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
.3:45
3:45

Ryan Erdreich
...junior defender

play verj' sound defense. We’.re
going to build from that and thencreate offense out‘of transitional situ,ations, restarts and just good play
making.”

TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCETON EXTRA
SOUTH SOMERSET EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FFUDAY. 12:00 PM
WINDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY PRESS
FRIDAY. 5:00 PM
HAMILTON OBSERVER
THE MESSENGER PRESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY. 1:30 PM

:.

Date
Opponent
,
Sep. 11
at-Mother Seton......... ..........
Sep. 12
at Woodbridge................ ........,..................... ;..................
Sep. 16
North Brunswick............ ..............................
Sep. 18
• atColonia..,......................................................... .............
Sep. 19
Bishop A hr.....................
Sep. 20
at Monroe...................................
Sep.24
South Plainfield...................................................
Sep. 25
at Metuchen.........................................
Sep. 26
John F. K ennedy......................
O ct 7
M other Seton........ ..............................................
Oct. 9
W oodbridge......... .........................
O ct 11.................. . at North Brunswick............ ,.....;....... .......................... .-... .
O c t 14
' Coionia..............—................................................
Oct. 16 '
at Bishop Ahr.......... !...................................................... .
O c t 18
M onroe.............................
O ct 21
at South Plainfield........................................
O ct 23at John F. Kennedy..........................
Head coach: Barbara Whitman
.

Coppola is hoping for six or sev
en wins, but knows it will.be tough
with the re-alignment in the Greater
Middlesex Conference’s White Divi
sion. Woodbridge, Sayreville, Bishop
Ahr and North Brunswick all
dropped from the Red, and the coach
feels the Barrons and Bombers
should be division favorites.

“It’s gonna be tough to get into
the playoffs with our schedule,” Cop
pola said. “But one good thing is that
we would accumulate more power
points with some of the teams we’re
playing.”

GYMNASTICS
Date
Sep. 17
Sej>. 19
.
Sep. 26
O ct 1
Oct. 3
O ct 8 .
O ct 15
O ct 21
O c t 22
O ct 24
O c t 29
;

After a memorable season in
which the Vikings'came within a
two-point conversion of going to the
playoffs, what does this season hold
instore?

The Vikes open at home against a
short-handed Monroe team Sept. 20,
then host Bishop Ahr the following
Friday. After' that'it’s three striaght
road games at W.qodbridge, South
Plainfield and Coionia that could
make or break the season. Also on
the .schedule is a home game with
Red Division foe East Brunswick.

. ■ ■

y

GIRLS FRESHMAN SOCCER
Date
Sep. 11

Looking for even more wins
Coming off its first winning season since 1988, coach Jaymee Boehmer and her South Brunswick
High girls soccer team hopes to have another big season. Returriirtg frpm last year’s 10-8 squad
are the team’s leading scorers _ sophomore Tiffany Miller and junior Jessica Rohrbach.. The Vi
kings open Monday af home against Coionia,

'

Date
Time
Opponent
.‘ Sep. 16
S ep.18
3:45
Bishop A hr.... .
Sep. 20
3:45
at Woodbridge......
Sep.' 25
3:45
Monroe....:........... .
Sep. 27
3:45
atColonia......... .
Oct. 2
.3:45
at Sayreville
Oct. 4
3:45
North Brunswick.,
Oct. 8 •
3:45
at Bishop Ahr ....... .
(>
O c t 10
Woodbridge................. .................................................. 6:00/3:45
O ct 14
3:45
at Edison..
O ct 16
3:45
at Monroe............. ,..... ......................
3:45
O c t 18
Coionia.............................................
3:45
O c t 21
M etuchen........ .................................
3:45
O c t 23
^ Sayreville............ .................
O c t 31
Piscataway............
3:45
Head Coach: MarkZiminski

D atey' .
Sep. 16;
Sep. 18
Sep. 20
Sep. 25
Sep. 27
Oct. 2 ,
O ct 4
Oct. 8
O ct 10
„ Oct. 14
O ct 16
p e t 18
Oct, 23 .
O ct 31

Photo by Bill Hartko

staff photo by John Keating

Gym dandy
South Brunswick High’s Denisa lancu works out on the baiance beam in preperation for the upcoming season (see pre
view, page 18A).

FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON"
' ■/'TllE MANVILLE NEWS
THE CENTRAL POST
. NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
BORDENTOWN REGISTER-NEWS
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
• THE LAWRENCE LEDGER
MONDAY 5 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
TUESDAY, 5:00 PM

Packet
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move up

Tennis.
Continued from Page. 18A

that she was impres.sed not just by the
numbers of players that came out for
the team, but by the talent level in
general, and the fact that everyone
kept coming back in .spite of a,gruelihg .schedule of double practice ses
sions every day.
V

Lauren Barnikow, a player who iiaimade the rounds of the EasternTennis
Association circuit.
At the beginning of last year,
there wasn't a clear contender for the
job of second doubles, so Whitman
planned to rotate several combina
tions through that slot. That strategy
paid off this year, because ■even
though the Vikings lost their lop five*
players, several of the girls in the re.,
serve poor had hip'schoo match ex
perience. The' same thing may hap
pen again.this year.
■ “We might rotate again this year
only because we have so many good
people,” the coach said. “Not because
rve’re trying to figure out who should
play there, but because we have a lot
■of good people.”
In fact. Whitman kept reiterating

“1 think we’ll do very well,”
Whitman concluded. “Of course, you
never know what the other teams
have, so it’s hard to project when you
only know your own team;
“But from what I’ve seen, these
girls' are pretty good, and they’re
working hard and they’re veryinterested in the sport of tennis. So I can
honestly say, like I always dp, that
we’re looking forward to a good sea
Prajakata Nadkarmo
son’’to having fun, to doing our best.
And we usually corne out pretty well match, the Vikings will be at Wood-.,
that way.”
bridge on Thursday, and play host to
In addition to Wednesday’s North Brunswick next Monday.

Led by Colleen, Cresci family big winiiers
at CJ Mustangs softball awards banquet
Cresci also won the team’s De pitched two no-hitters, two onerhit'
fensive Player of the Year Aw^d ters and a two-hitter.
thanks to excellent glovework at
The Central Jersey Mustangs will
shortslop„and centerfield.
add an 18-and-under and 12-and
12-and-under., team next year. For
Colleen was the first of a trio of further information about the organi
Cresci triumphs Sunday. Her .sister, zation or concerning 1997 -tryouts,
Carol, was co-\vinner of the team’s cgll Ron Tuitt at (908) 545-1494.
Most Improved Player Award. The
Wills, a senior firs’ll baseman for
13-year-old made great strides in her
outfield play. She was also given an North Brunswick High School, won
the honor in a close voting race .with
award for excellent base running.
teammates Amanda Bremer of South
Older sister Cathy Cresci, won a Plainfield High, Regina Orsogna of
pitching excellence award after going Edison High and Dana Sides of Rah
17-.9 for the 16-and-under Mustangs. way High. Wills hit .331 with 23 runs
Cresci had a 1.79 ERA with" 132 scored and 22 RBI for the 37-20-1
strikeouts in 172 innings.- Cathy Mustangs.

Colleen Cresci of South Bruns
w ick and Kristina Wills o f North
Brunswick were the recipients of
Most Valuable Player awards and
.$500 college scholarships during the
.second annual Central Jersey Mus
tangs Girls' Softball Association
Awards Banquet held in Bridgewater
recently.
. '
Cresci, 12, won the honor for the
Mustangs 14-and-under unit‘by win
ning 15 games on the mound, playing
great shortstop and leading the team
in hitting. Cresci is entering the .sev
enth' grade at Crossroads Middle
School. She was the overwhelming
winner m a vote taken of coaches and
■teammates.
-

The South -Brunswick Soccer
Club Suns, making the step up to Di
vision 3, finished in second place in
this ptist weekend’s South Brunswick
Invitational Tournament with a 2-0-1
record.
Playing the firsVplace game, the
Suns had a 1-0 lead over 'West Windsor-Plainsboro. But . a rainstorm
wiped out the game and gave the title
to the 3-0 Chargers. South Brunswick
finished 2-0-1 in the tourney.
The Suns opened with a 5-2 win
over the Hillsborough. Cyclones, as
Jimmy Coleman tallied three goals
and two assists. Doug Frusciano and
Dave Gurney had the remaining
goals. Brett Erdreich and Dan
McDonald played well at midfield
while, Frusciano and Bobby Szabo
had assists. Sweeper Peter Gibb and
stoppef'Mark Miller anchored the de
fense in front of goalie- Rich.DeBari
(five saves). ...
The Suns topped the Old Bridge
Bulldogs, 3-1, as Steve Farago had a
goal and an assist, while Ivan Deleon
and Doug Frusciano also tallied.
Kyle Juarez played well up front
while Mike Janicki and Thomas
Poorten controlled the midfield.
Gibb, Basel Owies and Adam Scalice
played well in front of goalie DeBari
(six saves).. .
,•
DeLeon scored. the Suns lone
goal off a feed from Bobby Szabo in'
a 1-i tie the Clark Cougars. Gurney
played well up front and just missed
the winning goal. Mike Janicki
, played outstanding in goal with nine
saves.

SOCCER CLUB
DIVISIONS

The Lightning rallied to earn
third place in last weekend’s South
Brunswick Invitational Tournament.
After dropping the first two
games (despite goals by Bobby Behany and Brian Raftice and an, assist
from Patrick Sciallis), the Lightning
topped West Windsor-Blainsboro,
4-1. Anthony -Rettino and Raftice
each had a goal and an "assist, while
Jonathan Sock and Behany also
scored.
In the third-place game, four
straight, second-half goals gave SB
another 4-1 win over West WindsorPlaihsboro. Raftice had two goals
and two assists and Mike Greenberg
had a goal and an assist. Behany had
a goal arid Sciallis an assist. Luke
Pbpko controlled the midfield, An
thony Calvano, Rettino and Sock
played strong defense and. Ryan
Dowgin provided strong offensive
pressure. Dietz and Greenberg played
well in goal.
The Challengers began the SB In
vitational Tournament with a 3-3 tie
against the Parsippany. Cougars. Col
in Rogan, Andy Goetting and Jeremy ,
Wong had the Challengers goals
whie Philip Kauders and Stephen
Feinberg added assists. Jonathan Fer
rer and John Pawloski also applied
offensive pressure. Travis Smith and
Jeremy Wpng led the defense and
Travis Smart and . Evan Feinberg
shared time in goal.

In game two, Evan Feinberg;
scored the game’s lone goal, and;
helped it-stand up by playing in goal-;
as the Challengers topped the Hills-';
borough Rug Runners, 1-0. Smith, '
Shilling and Wong anchored the d e -:
fense, while Smart also played i n !
goal. The Challengers dropped their !
finale, 3-1, to the Flemington Hawks.!
Stephen Feinberg had the lone goal 1
while Evan Feinberg was outstanding !
in goal.
- The Challengers started the sea
son with a second-place finish in the !
East Brunswick Tournament over La
bor Day weekend. In a 5-2 win over
the Syos.set Strikers, Jonathan Ferrer
and Colin Rogari had tw o'goals
apiece while Philip Kauders added
one. Jeremy Wong had two assists,
while Jay Shilling, Stephen Feinberg and newcomer John Pawloski added.
assists. Travis Smith, Travis Smart
-and Feinberg shared time in the goal.
The Challengers then topped Upper Moreland, 7-0,: as Ferrer had
three, goals and an assist, Kauders
and Feinberg had one goal and two
assists each. Shilling had a goai and
assist, Pawlo.ski had a goal and Smart
and assist., Smith and Wong again,
paced the defense!
Wong had. the lone goal in a 1-1
tie With the Old Bridge Hurricanes.
In the championship game, playing,
with just one substitute, the Chal
lengers allowed two overtime goals
and lost to the Marlboro Mean Ma
chine, 2-0.
■

We want your fall recreations sports schedules
Attention all Pop Warner, youth soccer and any
other recreation league. 77)e Ge;i/ra/Po$r is looking for
recreational schedules from any league that submits resuits each week. Since you are good enough to send resuits, we would like to return the favor by taking .pic. tures of your teams in action and running thprri in the.
.paper. However, this ean’t be done without the sched-

ules.
, ,
Please fax schedules, care of Rich Fisher, to (908)
329-9286, or mail them to The Central Post, P.O. Box
309, Dayton N.J. 08810. For further information call
Rich Fisher at (908) 329-9214.
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The team, coached by Albert Lee and Mark Albert, would like to thank
sponsors Royal Oaks Apartments and Mark Chiropractic.
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Outstanding defense came from Jon Janbwski, Rupert Johnson, Todd
Hossfeld, Mike Dfbn and Jose Almonte.
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19 YEARS OF EXCELLENT SERVICE
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Bricktown
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Pitcher Gary Albert Was a series standout, supported by the offense of
JoHn Schmidt and Steve Koach, who each.hit three home runs and a grand
slam. Craig Driscoll also contributed.
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Royal Oaks knocked off defending champion Dry Cleaning Guy, two
games to one, to win the South Brunswick Saturday Morning Men’s SlowPitch Softball championship.
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D O U B L E ST AN D AR D B O O K C A S E S , a v a ila b le in
cherry o r teak veneer, S A LE $ 1 2 9 - S 2 4 9 .
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$57.00 $39.99

WALLAAAKER TV WALL, b lack o r white lacquer; o ak, cherry o r teak veneer.
TV unit, SALE S 9 9 8 - S 1 1 2 8 . Bookcase with draw ers, S A LE S 6 2 7 - S 7 4 7 .
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Reg. $127.85

31-I050-15
Rtg. $158.00

B ASIC B E N C H S O F A , in ind ig o blue o r loden green, SALE S 8 9 9 .
In 3 0 special o rd er fabrics at in-stock prices.
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SALE!
P15S/80R13
$25.90
P17S«0R13 . $33.90
P185/80R13
$34.99 .
P185/75R14
$35.99
P195/75R14
$37.09
P205/75R14
$30.90'
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C O P E N H A G E N S T U D E N T 'S DESK, white o r b lack la cq u e r with keyboard
extension, SALE S 3 4 9 . Hutch, SALE S 2 1 9 . Desk chair, SALE $ 4 9 .
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G LA S S A N D W O O D TABLES in natural cherry, oak, teak o r
black-.stained yeneer with 42" x 72" g lass top, SALE S 4 9 9 .
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NEW I M E T R O B E D R O O M C O L L E C T IO N in o a k o r cherry veneer.
H orizon tal w a rdro b e in o ak, SALE $ 9 9 9 . o r cherry, SALE $ 1 0 9 9 .
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Gaiwood
908-232-4080
‘Plscalaway 908424^9770
Princeton^ 609-921-8510
Shrewsbury 908-747-3404
Somerset
908-846-3251
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N O R D IC C O R N E R O F F IC E , with m an y options. A s show n, in o a k or
. .
le a k veneer, SALE S T 5 6 5 . Slightly h ig h er in cherry veneer.
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G O O D R E A D IN G .
G O O D W R IT IN G .
Both yours in
your favorite
Packet Publication.
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N o w in p ro g re ss, o u r b ig g est su m m e r sa le ever! D on't m iss it!

SHORT HILLS 720 MORRIS TURNPIKE,,IN MANDEE'S SHOPPING CENTER 201-467-4230 • EAST HANOVER THE DESIGN CENTER,
136 R O U tE 10 (COR. OF RTE. 10 AN D RAMADA DR.), NEXT TO RAMADA INN 201-884-5070 • HACKENSACK RIVERSIDE SQUARE MALL,
ROUTE 4 & HACKENSACK AVE. 201-489-0550 • WOODBRIDGE 675 RTE. 1, OPPOSITE WOOD~BRIDGE CENTER MALL, BEHIND
TOYS "R" US A N D RICKEL 908-855-0088 • PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE, ROUTE 1 SOUTH, AT COLLEGE ROAD 609-452-2422
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS except Hackensack

S a le e n d s M o n d a y , Septennber 2 3 rd
I

